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Names withheld

POW release called off

PUTTING THINGS IN SHAPE . . ./ Villagers at Xom
Suoi, South Vietnam, are shown adding a roof to a house
;,f they' are building in the hamlet, along Rt, 18, north of Saigon.

Deadlock may
doom Gray's
nomination

The villagers had been forced to flee when fighting broke
out at the start of the cease-fire. (AP Photofax)

later by canceling the prisoner
By GEORGE ESPER
SAIGON (AP) - The com- releases without specifying how
munists said tonight they are long the holdup might last,
calling off U.S. prisoner re- The U.S. delegation to the
leases scheduled for this week- Joint Military Commission
end because the United States
repudiated an agreement on fi- asked for the names of all
nal troop withdrawals and pris- Americans held in Laos and
when and where they would be
oner turnovers.
The North Vietnamese and released. The delegation said
Viet iCong also declared they withdrawal of the 5,249 Ameriwill withhold the names of the can troops to be pulled out by
last 138 American prisoners next Wednesday was suspended
held in Vietnam. The POV7s until it got the information and
originally were to be turned until a first group of POWs was
over in two groups Saturday handed over.
and Sunday,
North Vietnam and the VietThe United States earlier had Cong had proposed releasing
agreed to a communist-pro- 138 Americans captured in Vietposed plan for accelerated nam at Hanoi's Gia Lam Airtroop withdrawals and the week- port Saturday and Sunday. But
end prisoner releases. But this was contingent on the withthen the American representa- drawal of the last U.S. troops
tives here reversed themselves, by- then, three days ahead of
citing orders from Washington. the deadline set in the ceaseThey set new conditions for fire agreement.
the final U.S. troop pullout. The Th United States accepted
communists called the de- this offer without any condimands "illegal" and responded tions in a letter Wednesday to

the North Vietnamese and Viet U.S. Command hi Saigon.
Cong members of the joint After "further guidance from
Washington," he added, th»
commission^
Today, however, the United U.S. delegation decided that
States made its new demands more time was required to
concerning the POWs in Laos move out the American troop*
¦
and gave its new conditions for in an orderly fashion. ' ' ¦' .: ¦
continuing the troop withdraw- The communists informedl
al. Brig.. Gen. John A. Wick- the United States earlier that
ham, the deputy chief of the seven American servicemen
U.S. delegation, also proposed and two U.S. civilians had bees
that the first group of POWs be captured in Lao3. A North
transferred on Sunday instead Vietnamese spokesman said
of Saturday and that the POW
repatriation be completed on after the meeting of the Joint
Wednesday instead of Sunday.; Commission Wednesday that
they would not be released this
A spokesman for the U.S. del- weekend but would be freed
egation said the United States "very soon afterward."
"needed additional time to
move U.S. troops out in an or- The spokesman said Maj.
derly fashion." He said a Gen. Le Quahg Hoa, the. chief
timetable to. withdraw the of the North Vietnamese deleAmerican troops on Friday, gation, had told the U.S. deleSaturday and Sunday, which gation he would do everything
his delegation proposed in the he could to arrange for their
earner letter to the Commu- release by the Laotian communists, represented the view of the nists of the Pathet Lao;

In U.S. plane pieces

Hanoi giff s^

By HUGH A. MULLIGAN
SAIGON (AP) _ The Hanoi
Hilton is vacant, and the remaining prisoner of war camps
will soon be emptied out, but
By JOHN CHADWICK
North Vietnamese propagandWASHINGTON (AP ) - The ists are seeing to it that the
nomination of L. Patrick Gray American pilots are not soon
IH to be FBI director may be forgotten.
doomed by a deadlock taking Members of the International
Commission of Control and Suhold In the Senate Judiciary pervision who visit Hanoi for
Committee, says a Republican the prisoner releases report a
member.
brisk sale in gift shops and deAs Gray prepared for a ninth partment stores of souvenirs
day of committee testimony fashioned from downed American planes.
today, Sen. Edward J. Gurney
said the nomination is in A Polish delegate returned
with an ash tray made from
trouble.
the aluminum skin of ah'F4
Gurney, R-Fla., told news- Phantom jet. It cost him 90
men Wednesday the committee
appears to be evenly divided. A
tie vote would scuttle a motion
to reccmmeod confirmation.
Gurney protested what he
called an effort by majority
Democrats to "keep the hearings going as long as they can
get away with it" for political
By CHARLES GREEN
purposes.
PANAMA (AP) - U,S." neThe questioning Wednesday gotiators now face the problem
continued to focus on Gray's of' trying to get a new Panama
handling of the FBI investiga- Canal treaty satisfactory to the
tion of the Watergate bugging U.S. Congress from a Panamanian government bolstered
case.
Gray, acting FBI director by a moral victory in the U.N.
eince last May, ran into criti- Security Council.
cism from Sen. Edward M. After a parade of diplomats
Kennedy, D-Mass., for turning at the council's special meeting
over FBI investigative reports in Panama berated Washington
in the Watergate case directly for its Latin American policy,
to White House counsel John W. U.S. Ambassador John Sc-ali veDean rather than routing the toed a resolution urging his
documents through Atty. Gen. government to sign a new canal
Richard G. Kleindienst.
treaty with Panama "without
Kennedy said Gray acted out- delay.
"
channels.
But
side regular
Gray said he responded to a re- It was the third U.S. veto In
quest from the White House the 27 years of U.N. history,
counsel "in the same way it and all of them were cast by
has been handled in the past" the Nixon administration.
under the late J. Edgar Hoo- Only one council member—
Britain-backed the United
Dean was assigned by Presi- States by abstaining. The vote
dent Nixon to determine if any was 13-1.
White House aides were in- "The United States vetoed
volved in the bugging of Demo- the resolution supporting the
cratic headquarters in the Wa-. Panamanian cause, but the
tergate complex here last June.
whole world has vetoed Wash-

cents.
"Aluminum chopsticks from
shot down planes ' are very popular," he said," and like the
prisoner of war bracelets worn
by the wives and sweethearts
welcoming your pilots back to
California, patriotic young
ladies in Hanoi comb their hair
with aluminum combs made
from B52 bits and pieces." Both
sell for 28 cents.
Visiting a toy shop, an Indonesian delegate was taken
with "a remarkably grim plaything featured in the showcase
which consisted of a boy atop a
water buffalo, both carved in
wood, dragging a model of a
downed B52 made from the
metal and plexiglass of a
downed plane.

"The girl a the counter said
it was very popular with the
children at Christmas," he
added, "which surprised me because I didn't think the communists bothered with Christmas."
A philatelist among the Canadian commuters to Hanoi reported that Hong Kong dealers
already regard as collectors'
items the stamps issued by
N o r t h Vietnam in commemoration of the American
air raids.
The Communists, who claim
to have shot down more: that
4,000 U.S. planes, Issued a new
stamp for each 500th plane they
claimed to have knocked out of
the sky. The last in the series,
and the most sought after, ac-

cording to the Canadian source,
shows a very small girl pointing a rifle at a tall American
pilot with his hands up.
The U.S. Command admits to
losing 1,647 planes in both
North and South Vietnam, including 17 B52s. '
Among their souvenirs of the
American air war, the shopkeepers of North Vietnam also
offer scarfs of parachute silk,
free-form, statuary and collages
of .shrapnel and bomb fragments, and flower vases and
joss stick holders from fuselage
metals.

sale at the gift shop in Hanoi's
Gia Lam Airport, where dollars
are welcome.
While the communists have
not taunted the departing U.S.
pilots with insulting billboards
or accusatory graffiti along
their route to the airport, they,
like the American officials at
Clark Air Base, have managed
to get the maximum emotional
mileage out of the releases.
The first one was played for
nearly three hours on Hanoi
TV, and the second ran for 2%
hours. One peace observer
from a communist bloc country
OBe of the ironies of the ae- who had spent a tour in Hanoi
rial souvenir trade is that the as a diplomat said it was the
commemorative stamps and longest TV" broadcast since Ho
some of the other items are on Chi Minn's funeral.

Problems ahead

US. vetoes Panama resolution
ington, Foreign Minister Juan
Antonio Tack of Panama declared. He promised to take the
issue to the 132-member General Assembly.
"I believe I did the right
thing," Scali told newsmen.
"Tomorrow is another day. We
are prepared to continue negotiations when Panama is ready
to return to the (able. But this
requires good will, trust and
good faith on both sides."
Scall also said he did not believe there is any danger of violent demonstrations against the
Canal Zone or Americans in
Panama as a result of his veto.
From the outset the United
States opposed holding the sixday meeting in Panama—the
first in Latin America—because
the obvious purpose of the Panamanians was to focus world
attention on their case against
the United States, The" U.S.
took the position that any U.N.
intervention in the bilateral negotiations between it and Panama was unwarranted.

The State Department also
believed that the outpouring of
anti-American oratory was certain to increase opposition in
the U.S. Congress to any loosening of the U.S. hold on the
canal.
Despite the failure of the resolution, Panama got ;. what it
wanted out of the meeting. It
focused foreign attention on the
treaty negotiations, brought
delegates from 12 European ,
Asian and African nations down
for a first-hand look at the Canal Zone and gave itself the appearance of an exploited underdog standing up to a giant.
The vetoed resolution urged
the United States and Panama
to continue negotiations "in a
high spirit of friendship, mutual
respect and cooperation and to
conclude without delay a new
treaty aimed at the prompt elimination of the causes of conflict between them ."
The United States apparently
found objectionable the, preamble, which observed "that
the Republic of Panama is sovereign over its territory and
that the free and fruitful exercise of sovereignty by peopks
and nations over their natural
resources Bhould be fostered

The U.S. veto came as no
s u rp r i s e , Scali having
threatened several times to use
it as attempts to dilute the resolution failed to make it acceptable to Washington. Scali said
in its final form it was "unbalanced and incomplete and is
therefore subject to serious
misinterpretation.
Moreover,
the resolution is cast in the
form of sweeping generalities

GETS JOB BACK . .,.' R. Gordon Rule has been reinstated as the Navy's top cost-cutter, a post he lost after telling
when we know that the real dif- a Senate panel In December, 1971, about weapons-contract
ficulties lie in the application of negotiations. Reinstatement of Rule was made known by Pentthese generalities."
. agon sources Wednesday night . (AP Photofax)
It was a frustrating debut for
Scali, who was making his first
major appearance as the chief
U.S. delegate to the United Nations. He told the council repeatedly that the door was open
for the negotiations between
Panama and the United States
to continue,
I

Attacked plane
may have been
I On the inside: .1 on spy mission
Latin American specialists for International TeleITT
j|¦
¦
phone & Telegraph Corp. acknowledge offering assistp ¦
m ance to political foes of Chilean President Salvador Allende
m — story, page 2a.
Tne contract of on e member of the Winona
P HnarillP
If ««*« *"& Area Vocational-Technical Institute staff was
l| terminated Wednesday night by the School Board of Winona
m Independent District 861. The board later reversed an earlier
|j statement of intent to terminate the contract of a second
M instructor — story, page 3a.
li fi
Mltactanl Jane Laska - w. daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
g WUllltiOiaill Ben Laska, Pleasant Ridge, will compete
|3 for the Minnesota Guernsey Princess title Saturday at Barni
| urn, Minn. — story and pictures, page 12a.
0nly St Cloud A Poll managed to escape an
& TflllMIfiV
°
'
l| i uui noy upset in (he first round of tne M inneEoln
|s High School AA Basketball Tournament Wednesday — story,
j | page 3b.

.1
By FRED S. HOFFMAN
they had no notice of the Inm WASHINGTON (AP) - Offi- cident.
Pi cial secrecy is raising suspicion
m
that an unarmed U.S. Air Cannon shots missed tho
W, Force CIO transport-type plane C130, which escaped unharmed
8 was on an electronic in- into a cloud and flew
back to
I telligence mission when atI tacked by Libyan jet fighters base in Athens, officials said.
II
Secretary of State William P.
U over the Mediterranean WedRogers summoned the senior
nesday.
f\
Libyan diplomat in Washington
U U,S. authorities said the four- and protested strongly while
*;¦ engine plane was on an unthe top American representa1 specified military mission over tive in Tripoli handed tho LibI international waters 83 miles yan government a similar prog from Libya when It was test deploring what was called
w jumped by two Libyan Air an "unpardonable incident,"
Force jets in daylight.
|
|
They refused to describe the "Neither the Defense Departimmm^m ^m^
:^^m^m^^mmiwmmi ^^^mmmm ^mm mission.
^m^ii Libyan officials said ment nor tho State Department
would discuss the C130's mission, refusing even to answer
questions about the size ot tha
plane 's crew.
Normally, there would be
nothing secret about a flight of
a C130 if it was engaged in the
usual chores of such a piano,
carrying cargo or passengors.
Sources here said the plane
was on neither a cargo mission
nor a routine flight.
It is known that Cl30s,
Agriculture Secretary Earl L. price ol beet dropped $3 per over. Retail load prices will he equiped
with
"black
Butz continued to say that food hundredweight since last week, especially troublesome in the boxes," have electronic
been
used
to lisprices wore not as high as they a change attributed to a slight noxt few months, "
ten in on radio messages and to
would bo if a general freeze on supply increase and a drop in
Stein 's and Fielder's were but monitor radar frequencies,
food were ordered.
consumer demand.
two
of several administration There was no way of telling
There wore hints that the An AMI spokesman said the
statements
in the past week whether tho Libyan fighters
nows probably would got worse docreaso should bo reflected in
that
stressed
tho same points: knew what this C130 was doing
boforo lt got better. But no offi- grocery stores within a week or
out over tho Mediterranean,
cial dared solid forecast of de- so, but ho would not predict —The government is doing all
clining food prices.
how much food bills would be It can to halt tho rising spiral Authorities discounted the
of food prices by encouraging possibility that tho Libyan piThe closost attempt was a affected.
an Increase in tlio food supply. lots mistook tho U.S. C1S0 for
Herbert
Stein,
chairman
of
statement in tho white paper
that quite possibly the rate of the President's Council of Eco- —Anything tho government is an Israeli airliner. There have
increase would bo near zero by nomic Advisors , said Wednes- not doing, such as imposing a been reports that Libyan warday that higher food costs will frcozo on food prices or encour- planes havo been ranging out
tho end of tho year.
aging
consumer boycotts , over tho Mediterranean looking
That meant food costs could bo reflected In consumer prico wouldn't work.
for Israeli commercial planes
alindices
for
March
and
April,
continue to rise through tho
year, and on Dec, 31 could be though he joined in tho forecast —And ronlly nobody Is to to avongo a Libynn airliner
higher , possibly much higher , of a decreasing increase in food blamo for tho increase in food shot down by tho Israelis over
prices , except perhaps tho the Sinai several weeks ago.
prices after midyear.
than now.
Edgnr R. Fielder , assistant American consumnr who is eat- Stato Dopnrtmewt spokesman
One ray o( hope came from Treasury Secretary for econom- ing more because he's earning Charles W. Bray told nowfimon
Chicago. The American Moat ic policy , cautioned: "The fight more and thus eating up all the "there could havo been no confusion in anyone's mind."
Institute aaid tho wholesale against Inflation is far from food.

Nixon moved to cut shock
of food price hike report

CASTS VETO ... U.S. Ambassador John
Scall is shown as ho casts a "no" vote on the
Panama Canal resolution during the United

Nations Security Council mooting In Panama
Wednesday night. CAP Photofax)

By It. GltEGORY NOKIJS
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Nixon administration know in
advance that the February Consumer Prico Indox would show
the largest food-price jump in
more than 20 years, and moved
to pave tho way for tho bad
nows.
Tho day before Wednesday 's
announcement thnt food pi'ices
climbed 2,2 per cent in February , the administration issued a
"white paper " and spokesmen
forecast a Gradually decreasing
rise in food prices in the Inst
half of the year.
Sennto Republican Lenelor
Hugh Scott, after meeting with
President Nixon, had told nowsmen tho administration was
waging "all-out war " on food
prices.

Congress

:::t-ov.g kxrim

Nixon

message sent

Kennedy agrees
to speak at
By HARRY F. HOSENTHAL The proposed Criminal Re- ised his proposed legislation by his Judiciary subcommittee fete for
Wallace
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres- form Act of 1973 incorporates would do away with laws that were postposed indefinitely be-

ident Nixon sent to Congress
today his proposed blueprint for
the first complete overhaul of
federal criminal laws in the nation 's history—a tough document that does away with insanity as a defense, tightens
obscenity laws and hits at drugpushers.

re-institution of the death penalty, grades offenses into ilne
categories and sets maximum
sentences for each, provides
mandatory conditions for probation and hits corporate offenders in the pocketbook.
In his message to Congress
last week, the President prom-

"have become inadequate,
clumsy or outmoded." He
called modification of the code,
dating back to 1790, "not merely desirable but absolutely imperative."
Sea John McClellan, D-Ark.,
already had submitted a similar code revision but hearings

ITT admits offering
aid to Allende foes

cause of the fight over the nom- WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
WASHINGTON (AP) — Lat- ecutives did not approve the plied.
ination of L. Patrick Gray III Edward M. Kennedy has in-Americao specialists for In- proposed advertising increase.
Former CIA Direfttor John J.
agreed to speak at a July 4 cer- ternational Te 1ep b o n e and Berrellez, under . subcom- McCone testified that in Septo be FBI director.
emony
in
honor
of
Gov.
George
Nowhere is the adminisTelegraph Corp. have ack- mittee questioning, also ac- tember 1970 he informed presitration's toughened stand more C. Wallace, the Massachusetts nowledged offering assistance to knowledged offering services to dential adviser Henry A. Kisevident than in the sections on Democrat's office has an- political foes of Chilean Presi- Arturo Matte, a political ad- singer and Richard Helms, then
drug trafficking. For possession nounced.
viser and brother-in-law. ; of CIA director, of an ITT offer to
dent Salvador AllentUv of more than four ounces of The joint appearance at But- in testimony Wednesday Jorge Alessandria, a right-wing contribute up to $1 million to
any government plan to stop
heroin, for example, the max- Decatur, Ala., will take place to a special Senate Foreign Re- presidential .candidate,
imum sentence would be 30 at the "Spirit of America Day " lations subcoinmittee. they^ de- i Berrellez said the offer was Allende, a Marxist-Socialist.
years and a $100,000 fine. If celebration at which Wallace hied they offered money to the meant Vas a courtesy but that But, McCone said, ho plan
there were a previous heroin- will receive an award as a per- anti-Allende forces in Chile's Matte replied, "You will be ad- ever was developed so ''ITT
related felony conviction, the son embodying the American 1970 presidential campaign.
had nothing to support."
vised."
maximum would be life in pris- spirit. Country singer Johnny "We have pledged our sup- Berrellez said he was inCash received the award last
, °n-.
port if needed," said one docu- structed to report Chilean eco- PLAN TO PATENT ,
year.
ment
forwarded by public rela- nomic and political activity to PREVENT PLAGIARISM
sentence
also
would
he
The
event
will
bring
together
A
tions
men Hal Hendrix and ITT headquarters and that he
mandatory on conviction-^-not two major Democratic figures,
Robert.Berrellez to top ITT ¦ex- gathered the information just WELLINGTON (AP) - The
years
in
the
seven
less
than
with
broadly
differing
conFeb,
Wounded
Knee
to
be
out
by
27...
' • ¦: '
WOUNDED
KNEE, S.D,
governmect has
first instance and 10 years in
who could be con- ecutives in New York. ' . . as he did in his former job as a New Zealand
CAP ) —U.S. Justice and Interi- Negotiations fco resolve the 4:30 p.m. the same day. Per- the second. Even trafficking in stituencies,
legislation
to enable
prepared
Hendrix
said
he
had
promcorrespondent
for
The
Associtenders for the 1976 Democratic
horticulturists to patent hew
ised Chilean newspaper friends ated Press.
or Department officials today stalemate have been non-exis- sons failing to return the daily marijuana is covered : a con- presidential nomination:
press passes needed to enter viction for distributing less A Kennedy aide confirmed that he would try to' get ITT to Sen. Clifford P. Case, R-N.J., plant varieties.
added new restrictions on tent this week* •
members -of the press covering Indians say they will deal the village would not be per- than four ounces could bring a Tuesday that the senator had double advertising purchased in told Berrellez, "You gave an The Plant Varieties Bill has
the occupation of the village of only with President Nixon or mitted to enter the area again. sentence of up to seven years. - informed Wallace of his accept- El Mercurio and other con- assurance on behalf of the com- been introduced in the House of
Wounded Knee by militant In- his special emissary, while fedThe definition of obscenity, ance in a phone conversation servative anti-Allende news- pany that you wanted to help Representatives for study by a
(t h e \ anti-Allende committee during the southern
eral negotiators suggest a neu- The new restrictions also say under the administration pro- Monday night.
papers for the TTT subsidiary, t h e m
dians.
forces).
with
AIM
leadtral
site
meet
Chile
Telephone
Co.
summer recess.
to
if
a
pass
is
issued
to
more
than
"
The restrictions included an
posal, would no longer pivot
order that all media leave the ers and a simultaneous dis- one person, for example to a a r o u n d "redeeming social Canada was the only Allied But he said x "no one ever Berrellez agreed that he had. / Plant breeders have devillage by 4:30 p.m. to turn in arming of the occupying forces film crew, all persons named value" of the work. Under the couotry that did not require fi- asked me for money," and Case added, "That usually in- manded the patent protection to
in the village.
prevent
overseas
interests
their , daily press passes.
proposed law obscene material nancial aid from the United there was never any such volves money, doesn't it?"
pledge. He added that ITT ex- "I don't know," Berrellez re- plagiarizing their work. .'
Horace Webb of the Justice Both sides say they are must come out of the village would be forbidden unless it States after World War II.
Department and James Harps- studying the other's proposal. when the pass is surrendered , constituted "a minor portion of
ter of Interior posted media re- Federal officials say they con or no future passes will be is- the whole product ... reasonstrictions at the Bureau of In- sider their offer- the principal sued to any members of. that ably necessary and appropriate
dian Affairs office in nearby basis for negotiation, while In- crew.
;;.' to fulfill ah artistic, scienPine Ridge, headquarters for dians say they will not respond
tific or literally purpose." MaxAIM
leader
Dennis
Banks imum
federal forces.
sentence and fine: three
until the government answers said Wednesday the federal
for Presidential government apparently was re- years and $25,000.
The two government spokes- their demand
Nixon said the standard ; for
newing an effort to cut off the insanity
men said an influx of what they action. . ' , '¦
defense "has become
t e r ni e'd "borderline press Wednesday guards at federal village and starve the Indians so vague in some instances
that WASHINGTON (AP) - The cankers, broadly representing
people" required action to as- roadblocks began checking fuel out.
it has led to unconscionable international push to revamp more than 120 nations , hopes to
"We
have
several
days
sure that bona fide press would gauges on all vehicles going into
' food abuse by defend ants."
.
continue to operate with a min- Wounded Knee. The guards supply," he said at Wounded His proposed code says the- shattered world monetary have a reform plan ready by
imum of delay at roadblocks. warned persons entering the Knee, "and we have no major "mental disease or defect" system resumes today with this fall. Their deputies—the
The federal government and village they might be subject to problem there. We are ratio- does not constitute a defense U.S. officials optimistic over people actually doing the
work—gathered for the initial
members of the American In- charges if they left the hamlet ning one meal a day per per- unless the defendant lacked the prospects of success.
session.
dian Movement (AIM) have with less gasoline than they son." ' - .' . .
from
Top
financial
officials
of mind required as an
Wayne Colburn, chief federal state
maintained separate secuirty had when they entered.
several nations, named by the The currency crises of recent
element
of
the
crime.
roadblocks on highways leading Webb and Haipster posted a marshal, estimated the village Experts say no general stif- International Monetary Fund to weeks resulted in a second dolInto the tiny reservation hamlet notice effective today that re- has about 10 days of food avail- fening is planned
in penalties work on a reform plan, gath- lar devaluation and a decision
since Indians seized the village quires all newsmen who enter able.
for white-collar crimes, such as ered for several days of work by leading industrial nations to
abandon the old system of fixed
on the new system.
violation of antitrust laws.
Bl
If you're "running fate," see us for fast, ac- l+M
exchange rates for currencies.
curate watch repair . done right
¦
1)1
in our star*. ¦
But the Justice Department A day earlier, Federal ReOur experience assures you quality work,rea> I
m
in its transmittal letter to Con- serve Board Chairman Arthur Now, Japan , Britain and Can- ml
gress, said "the ; fine levels F. Burns and the Treasury De- ada , among others^ are "floathave been substantially in- partmerit's top monetary ex- ing" their currencies, allowing
creased in order that they may pert, Paul A, Volcker, said them to find their own value in
be felt not just by defendants there now appears a better the market from day to day.
European nations have linked
without major financial re- chance of achieving reform.
See Any One of the Installment Loan Officers— Dick, Denny, Frank, Max
sources but by those defend- "I am more optimistic than I their currencies and are floatOPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS
ants, corporate and individual, was previously that some solid ing them jointly against the W
^
who for too long have tended to accomplishments may take dollar.
view criminal fines as an in- place this year," Burns told a Today's is the first meeting
significant potential addition to House Banking subcommittee. of the reform group since the
Volcker told the same panel w o r 1 dw i d e currency disthe cost .of doing business."
Thus, the section on fines that while much remains to be ruptions.
provides money sentences up to done, "T feel there are solid
Most insects have compound
twice the gross gain or twice grounds for optimism."
I102 on the Plaza East
Member F.D.I.C.
'
Phone. 454-5160
Committee
of
20
eyes,
The
IMF's
three pairs of legs and
the gross loss caused
by
the
of¦
¦
- ; : . ^maamammm
KmM ^^^immmg mamsMimmmt ^^^m ^^m ^mammmmm ^mis ^^mma ^^m ^^m ^^ma ^^mi ^^^m ^m ^^mi ^^^^^mrmm
'' ' ' ¦
^
finance ministers and central two pairs of wings.
fense. ' . . ..^nit

New press restrictions
ordered at Wounded Knee

.

Monetary talks
continue today
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WE'LL KEEP YOU * \»U

NEW & USED AUTO LOANS
At the "BIG M"

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

I

OPEN:
MONDAY & FRIDAY 9 TO 9
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NOT LISTED HERE
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Jim's rail cars and trucks are really rolling in and he's short of space. He's marked stock down and stacked it up ... If you need it,Jim's got it
... at a price you'll be glad to see!!!
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I American Drew,5-PIECE SET

I Armolre Chest,Door Drasser,Twin Mirrors,Head- <JBf *MdfoJO

B ttflSST BUDGET PRICE *»# ¥
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Bring Your Truck,Trailer,Pickup Or Little Red Wagon" Many Other Prices Too Low To List,Or To Last!!
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Carrolk on
Prairie Island,
woman injured

Miss Diane Mary Ann Haney,
27( l West End Trailer Court, was
in fair condition today at Community Memorial Hospital after
a car in which she was riding
rolled over in Prairie Island
Park Wednesday evening. .
Winona police today reported
• two-door sedan driven by
Patrick; V. Ward, 24, 1255 W.
2nd St., was destroyed in the
crash about 6:50 p.m. Damage
totaling $3,500 was estimated to
the 1973 model auto.
According to the investigating officers' report, Ward was
*astbound on Prairie Island
Road when he lost control, left
the straight roadway for 290
feet and rolled twice before
resting upright. T h e report
showed the visibility clear and
pavement dry and without defects.
Police reported no visible
signs of injury to Ward , though
he complained of some pain.
Miss Haney was suffering
from severe facial lacerations,

Durand man
charged after
two-car crash

One teacher contract is
renewed, one terminated

ROLLOVER . . . This car was destroyed
when it went out of control on Prairie Island
Road Wednesdaynight, traveled 290 feet off
the roadway and overtoned twice. A passenger in the car driven by Patrick V\.Ward,
1255 W. 2nd St., was reported in fair condi-

tion ¦this morning at Cqmmiunity Memorial
Hospital. Diane Mary Ann Haney, West End
Trailer Court, was suffering from severe facial lacerations. Ward sought his own treatment for apparently minor injuries. (Daily
News photo)

Single co urthouse move
bid^ received^ accepted

trict would be approximately
By C. GORDON HOLTE
$11,000 and said, "This would
Dally News Staff Writer
Termination at the end of the have to be taken from somecurrent school year of the con- where and it would mean some
tract of a member cf the fac- other function would have to
ulty of the Winona Area Voca- suffer."
tional-Technical Institute, bfr
cause of declining class enrollments, was voted Wednesday
fiight by the School BoaVd of
Winona Independent District
861.
Developments during the
past several weeks, however,
promoted board members to
cancel a n y ____-__—
further pro¦
.

ceedings

in ScndOl

the case , of
another institute teacher
•
who had re- "'. . . . . . . . . . '
ceived notice earlier this year
of the hoard's intent to terminate his contract at the end¦ of
the school year.
PRINCIPALS IN the two actions were Ronald Berg, instructor of a first-year course in
drafting and design, and Albert
Spande, a member of the farm
operation and management
staff , both of whom had requested formal hearings after
receiving notices last month of
the board's intent to terminate
their contracts.
A public hearing on Berg's
termination had been conducted last week and, after reviewing evidence presented during
the hearing and considering
various other factors involving
placement, directors voted
unanimously to terminate the
contract.
Spande's notice of contract
termination intent also had
been sent in view of apparent
declines in enrollments in farm
operation and management.

Board

the only bid submitted. The Expecting the bids to be In
By AL DAVIS
Daily News Staff Writer
contract is for only the trans- by 10, commissioners had disA contract for the moving fer to the Boland Building and cussed briefly what might ' be
of all files; furniture and furn- does not Include moving back
ishings from the Winona County into the courthouse after its done if no bids were received.
¦
¦
¦
'- / ¦
Suggestions that the county
. . v." - - ' Courthouse to the Boland
renovation.
¦ ¦• Build¦ '
ing
was :
highway crew be called In to
;
awarded b y
THERE WAS some confusion handle the move or that each
t h e Winona CoUflty
on the part of the bidder, Fran- department head be responsible
cis Allen, as to the time bids
DURAND, Wis. - A 20- County Board
were to be submitted. Allen for moving his own department
year-old rural Durand man was of commis- Board
this
arrived at 10:25 a.m. with his were rejected. The point becharged with illegally passing sioners
morning
t
o
bid
— 25 minutes late — and came a moot one, however,
'
'
another vehicle making a left
~
Moving
and
Storage,
commissioners that he when Allen's bid was received,
Allen's
told
hamT turn, following a two-car
thought that 2 p.m. today, was opened arid approved. The
collision near here Wednesday 307 Exchange Bldg.
The
contract
for
the
two-day
the, deadline for submission of amount will be paid from the
forenoon.
county building fund .
and
was
move
was
for
$8,680
bids. .
Alan Fedie, Durand Rt. 2,
THE MOVING date has been
has. been scheduled to appear
set back a week — to the BOARD PRESIDENT Frank
in Pepin County Traffic Court
weekend cf April 7-# — be- J. Allen, however, said that durhere on April 4.
cause remodeling of the Boland ing the past week or so he had
The other driver was Dr.
Building will not be finished had several meetings with inJohn Doctor, a retired Durand
by. the earlier date. P. Earl stitute officials, the school adphysician.
Schwab Co., Winona, is prime ministration and the farm opThe accident took place about
contractor for the remodeling eration and management advis11:05 a.m. Wednesday on Highway 10, two miles west of
MADISON, Wis. (AP) — It is endorse a bill which would of both the courthouse and the ory committee and had been adDurand.
vised that new projections indimore important to observe me- change Memorial Day back to Boland Building.
Fedie, whd received head morials on traditional holidays May 30 and Veterans Day back Commissioners also approved cated that enrollments for 1973cuts, received emergency treatto Nov. 11.
a change order for the Boland 74 apparently would justify conment from Dr. Doctor at the than it is to bolster business
Building which will add $3,253 tinuance of the course and the
scene and then later went to with three-day weekends, vete- The legislature last session to the total amount of the con- board agreed with his suggesrans spokesmen told a Senate designated Veterans Day as the tract with Schwab. The order tion that Spande
a Durand physician.
be retained on
fourth Monday in October, and calls for the contractor to furDr. Doctor, who complained committee Wednesday,
the
staff
for
another
year, durcf chest pain , underwent X-rays Two legislators and two vete- Memorial Day as the last Mon- nish and install additional bear- ing which a study of possible
in
May.
group
representatives
day
rans'
at Chippewa Valley Area Hos>
ing walls in the basement, new restructuring of the program
pital here and then was re- urged the Governmental and The move was in line with a openings, partitions, the closing woul d be made.
Veterans Affairs Committee to federal program to establish of several openings, relocation
leased.
During last week's hearing on
more three-day weekends.
Pepin County Traffic Officer
of an air conditioning unit and Berg's termination , evidence
:
feeling
"We
have
a
deep
George Plummer reported that
installation of light fixture.
about those two days," Rep. The changesa were recom- had been presented that there
as Dr. Doctor was proceeding
William Atkinson, D-South Mil- mended by Thomas Horty of had been a downward trend In
west on Highway 10, making
enrollments. in . the. drafting and
waukee, said.
a left turn into his driveway,
Elving
and
Associates,
Horty,
design
course _ which had
"They are days of special the Minneapolis-based architect
his 1969 model sedan was sidebeen
added
to the institute's cursignificance. When you butcher
swiped by Fedie's 1967 hardfor the entire project.
riculum in 1967-68 as a onethem
by
shoving
them
to
arbitop. The Fedie vehicle was attrary days picked by the travel THE ADDITIONAL work will year course and subsequently
tempting to pass as it was
industry, you are doing the vet- increase the total amount of the expanded to two years — and
heading west, Plummer said.
statewide surveys indicatrans
a wrong," he said.
contract with Schwab from '$!,- that
Fedie's hardtop was termed
ed-tbat
the supply of graduates
Atkinson
said
three-day
week- 339,000 to $1,342,253.
a total loss. Dr. Doctor 's sedan A Winona County District
in .drafting and design exceeded
ends
were
devised
by
the
Court
hearing
on
an
alleged
viIn
other
action
this
morning,
received extensive damage.
olation will be set for Michael tourism industry to encourage the board approved renewal of the demand for employes in
Doody, convicted in 1S71 for people to spend more vacation a lease agreement that the that and closely-related fields.
taking indecent liberties with money.
county has with the Walz Buick THE BOARD at that time had
two Winona State College co- He said the new holiday dates Co., 225 W. 3rd St., for a piece been advised that there now are
eds.
cause more deaths on highways of property adjacent to the auto 11 first-year students who have
Doody, 25, a former WSC stu- and teach young persons "dis- agency. The auto firm uses the indicated an intent to return
dent , now of Mundelein, 111., ap- respect for the tradition of this property for part of its car lot next fall for the second year
peared before Judge Glenn E. country."
operation .
and that there have been six:
Two minor intersection col- Kelley today and was released Also backing the bill were its The lease Is for one year and applications for enrollment in
lisions Wednesday were report- to his own recognizance.
the first-year course.
author , Sen. Gordon Roseleip, for an annual rental of $300.
He had been put on eight R-Darlington
ed by Winona police today.
Also considered was a notice
the
Wisconsin
,
At 3:22 p.m. accident at West years' probation when he plead- Department ot the American
by the vocational division of the
6th and Grand streets caused ed guilty to the 1971 crimes, and Legion, and the Milwaukee Al- City pa rochial
state Department of Education
$200 estimated damages to a Winona County Attorney Julius lied Veterans -Council.
that "under no circumstances"
1957 model sedan driven by Gernes has asked revocation of Jack Gray of the Association public schools
would an institute receive finanGary L. Marks, 380 Pelzer St., Doody's probation for pleading of Commerce told the comcial aids for any course in which
when it collided with a 1966 guilty to an assault charge In mittee that changing the holi- closed Fridav
the enrollment dropped below
model sedan driven by LeRoy Illinois Sept. 27, 1972.
10.
days
back
would
be
inconvenT. Thompson, Houston Rt. 3, Gernes said he will ask Kel- ient for business.
Classes in Winona's public At the outset of Wednesday's
ley to revoke the probation and
Minn.
¦
and parochial elementary and session, Kenneth P. Nelson, 1st
Police reported the Marks invoke the eight-year sentence.
secondary schools will be in re- District director, posed the
auto was westbound on West He was convicted here for in- Lewiston burg lary
cess Friday while teachers are question as to whether it would
5th Street when it was struck decent liberties cases Feb. 25 under investigation
attending workshop sessions or be feasible for one instructor to
by the Thompson car, north- and March 17, 1971. The latest
conferences.
teach both the first- and secondbound on Grand Street. Police case involved a young woman Tho Winona County Sheriff's Members of the faculty of Wi- year courses simultaneously.
estimated $300 damage to in Lake County, 111. He sur- department today reported a nona Independence District 861 There had been a question
rendered to Winona County au- theft of about $_400 worth of will be attending a human re- raised during the hearing as to
Thompson's car.
At 5:11 p.m., another colli- thorities Wednesday.
sound and music equipment lations workshop at Winona Se- whether this would be an educasion caused an estimated $400 A hearing date is expected to fro m Cady's Recreation Center, nior High School, as will Cotter tionally sound program.
damage to a 1970 model station be announced within a week. Lewiston, reported at 8:20 p.m. instructors and teachers from Allen replied that if the board
wagon driven by Ronald D.
some other Catholic parochial should decide to terminate the
Wednesday.
Maul, 462 Center St., when it ARCAD1/V FFA
first-year instructor's contract
Mrs. Ruth Cady reported the schools.
collided with a four-door 1963 ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - theft occurred sometime Tues- Teachers nt St. Martin's Lu- it would have to be faced with
model driven by Robert Bu- The Arcadia chapter of the Fu- day ngiht, when someone re- theran School will have work- several alternatives.
blitz , 962 W. Mark St., causing ture Farmers of America will moved the pins from a door's shop sessions at their Rchool and
another $100 damage.
again sell chicken this Sunday, hinges, entered the bar and parent-teacher conferences have ONE MIGHT be to consult
Police reported visibility was from 11 a.m. to 6 p.m. in down- dance hall and removed the been scheduled throughout tho with the second-year instructor ,
obscured for both drivers be- town Arcadia. Proceeds will be equipment and five bottles of day at St. Matthew's Lutheran Holger H. Vaher, to determine
whether ha felt ho could teach
School.
cause of heavy traffic.
used for a chapter trip.
liquor.
both courses with a new projected enrollment ot 17.
Another, A l l e n continued ,
Psychologis t states —
would be to drop the first-year
course which would, In effect
mean that tho second-year
courso would bo removed from
the curriculum after next year.
Daniel S. Sndowskl, 4th District director, referred to testipublished In the Journal ol De- Kansas said Ills testing In- mony taken at tho bearing that
SANTA CLARA, Calif. (AP) In an Interview Wednesday.
— A University of Santa Clara Ho said tho 48 persons in the velopmental Psychology, said dicated that people in a stimu- indicated it might be possible.
psychologist says a study start- study woro from a group of 212 the researchers who developed lating environment aro likely to to recruit a sufficient number
ed 42 years ago indicates that tested as preschoolors In tho the Stanford-Binot test believed Increase their Intelligence more of first-year students to justify
continuation of tho course.
tho learning process which con- San Francisco Bay area in IQ did not increase after a per- rapidly than others.
Ho said ho did not approve
tributes to a person's in- 1931. Given the Stanford-Binot son turned 1<» or 18. In the
telligence quotient continues at IQ test, the group had a mean 1940s, he said, tho Weschlor For exnmplo, women with n of such a policy on grounds
IQ of 110.7.
least through middle age.
Adult Intelligence scale as- higher prendult IQ rating that "if we were to recruit lt
gained less In later years, he
Dr. John Kangas , 29, director Dr. Kntherlno Bradway, a sumed IQ rose until a person said. Ho attributed this to the students so tho course could continue nnd then eight dropped
deleveled
and
then
turned
25,
of tho Santa Clara counseling San Francisco psychologist,
possibility that theso women out , we'd bo stuck with tho
center snicl the moan In- looked up as many of tho origi- clined nftcr the age of 3li.
found boing a housowlfo less
telligence quotient of 40 persons nal group as posslblo and "My study provides now hone stimulating than women with course. "
said.
Kangas
people,"
older
for
20
points
betested th em In 1941 and again
wont up about
ALLEN SAID that ho had
lower proadult testing scores.
tween tho first lime thoy wore In 1050. The scores wero 113.3 "I think n lot of businesses tend
estimated
that if the first-year
was
opposite
Kangas
said
tho
to discriminate against older
tested, nt preschool agos, and and 124.1, respectively.
class
wero
to bo organized with
observed among men. Those
tests four years ago.
Kangas said ho located the pcoplo on tho basis that thoy
fewer than 10 students, and ,
gained
IQs
with
higher
proadult
now
not
abb
to
learn
group again and tested thorn In aro
with no financial
more in later years, most likely consequently,
"A lot of people feel ns they 10BB nnd 1069. At tho time of things.
aids,
the
cost
to tho school disgrow older that they'ro going the latter tost, the mean IQ had "May be employers should because thoy entered more
than
occupations
stimulating
look
and
chnngo
study
raises
tho
second
Winona
Dolly
N«wt 4 ft
tako
a
downhill. This
risen to 130.1, ho said
Winona, Mlnnwota . "•*•
their attitude toward hiring old- mon ¦with lower prcadult
hopo that you can teach an old
THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 197$
scores, ho said.
doc new tricks," Kangas anid Kangas, whoso findings wore er people."

Veterans seek return
to traditionalholidays

District court
hearing slated
in morals case

Minor collisions
occupy police

Sadowski said he felt that
equally important to the question as the matter of enrollments was the decline in demand for graduates.
Allen recalled that a statewide

HONORED FOR SERVICE . . . A; O. Stubstad, who retired Tuesday as director of First Fidelity Savings and Loan,
now director emeritus, was honored at the board meeting
Tuesday for 50 years of service with Fidelity Savings and
Loan and First Fidelity Savings and Loan, when he was presented a plaque by D. O. Siverson , First Fidelity president,
Stubstad served as . president of Fidelity Savings and Loan
Association, from 1961 until its merger with First Fidelity
Savings and Loan in July 1972. (Daily News photo)

survey had indicated that there
exists a need for 277 drafting
and design graduates and that
it's expected 415 -will be graduated in the state this year.
Dr. L. L. Korda, 5th District,
suggested the possibility of retaining a single instructor and
organizing a new class every
other year. The one instructor
then would work with the class
duriog the entire two-year period and a class would be graduated every other year.
"IT SEEMS to me,". Dr. C.
W. Rogers, director at large,
commented, "that the institute's
purpose is to provide graduates
to satisfy employment needs.
Now, if we're told that there's
only a demand for 50 percent of
the graduates, or some such
figure, I'd have some pretty
strong feeliDgs about continuing
the course. I don't mean that
those who are now enrolled
should be thrown out, of course."
Allen noted that if enrollments and placement did not
justify continuance of the
course, its elimination would
provide instructional area for a
course in which a demand for
graduates is more acute. ;
"Our purpose is to satisfy a
demand, not provide a surplus
of labor," Dr. Rogers asserted.
"Otherwise we could be offering
a course in buggy whip making."
MrsY Michael Hull, 2nd District, questioned Dr. Rogers*
niention of a 50 percent placementj recaliing that data pre^ at the hearing indicated
sented"
Winona was placing a higher
percentage of graduates. Dr.
Rogers explained that he had
been looking at placement on a
statewide basis.
Allen pointed out that If termination should be voted "and
we find before the beginning of
(Continued on page 10a)
ONE TEACHER

REAP cut heightens
farm erosion fears

By ROY REED
TROY, Mo. _ "The good farms around
her lose three to five tons of soil ah acre each
year. We consider that tolerable. But a lot
lose more than that. I was on a farm recently that was losing about 200 tons an acre.
'
I figure that if we can hold i
the loss to about three tons New" York
a year, it will take 300 years
Times
to lose the topsoil we're BOW
i ¦
News
farming."
William Angle, the Agricul- j Service
ture Department's district ' .
conservationist for Lincoln
County, Missouri, was talking about the problem of erosion that for years has worried
him and other conservationists in every part
of the country.
. Contrary to wide belief , soil erosion has
not been stopped in the United States. It
has been slowed considerably since the bad
times of the 1920's and 30's. But the nation 's
farms still lose about two billion tons of
soil each year.
Farmers and conservationists are mulling
over this unpleasant fact with new anxiety this
winter because the only nati onwide effort to
control erosion has been abolished, a victim
of the Nixon Administration's reordering of
Federal spending priorities.
The program was the 37-year-old Rural
Environmental Assistance Program. REAP ,
as farmers call it, was a cost-sharing device
to help build terraces , water reservoirs and
drainage systems on farms and to help cover
bare, vulnerable land with grasses and other
vegetation. Its main aims were to reduce
erosion and pollution and to conserve water.
It cost tho Government about $200 million a
year.
The Administration argues that tho program has served its purpose and that the
money spent for it should go for more important things.
Dr. Earl L. Butz , the Secretary of Agriculture, says most REAP projects were simp*
ly good conservation practices antr tihat
farmers will continue to follow th«n with
their own money. Some of the proje cts were
not vital for conservation and servou mainly

to increase farmers' production and income,
he says. '
Some farmers agree that the Government probably should not pay them for such
things as adding lime to their soil and installing drainage tile under the land, two
REAP program that clearly increased farmers' profits in the short run.
' ¦ ' "'' But these farmers contend that longrange conservation measures, such as terraces and siltation reservoirs, benefit future
generations and the nation as a whole and
should be paid for in part by the general
public .
Congress has chosen to make REAP the
subject of its first fight with the President
on impoundment of funds. The House voted
251 to 142 Feb. 7 to require the Agriculture
Department to spend $225.5 million that tha
Administration had refused to release for the
assistance program. The Senate passed the
same bill March 1 by a vote of 77 to 10 after
amending it to' instruct the department to
spend another impounded $10 million to maintain wetlands.
Nixon is expected to veto the bill after
the House has disposed of it. The question
will then be whether Congress can muster
the additional strength needed to override his
veto with a two-thirds vote.
A Middle Western sample of the program's work can be seen in the rolling hills
of eastern Missouri. Carefully engineered
ponds to catch washing soil stand down the
slopes from fields of corn, wheat and soybeans. Terraces run across the hillsides to
slow or divert water around fields. Pastures
are sodded with heavy grasses to hold the soil
to the slopes.
All these, and many other conservation
measures, were cooperative ventures with
the farmers paying 20 to 70 percent of the
cost, depending on the area's conservation
needs, and the Government paying the rest.
Most were 50-50 projects.
But many of the cultivated fields have
not been terraced , and the winter rains washed the loose, unprotected soil into the creeks,
and , thence, to the Gulf of Mexico. Erosion
gulleys can still be occasionally seen along
tlie country roads.

LAST RESERVOIR . . . Harvey Sicm
stands near the last reservoir to bo built with
REAP aid on tho 1,000-acro farm near Troy,
Mo., he nnd his brother, Marvin , operate.

Their into father, Walter, used conservation
methods that they continue, (New York Times
photo)

I.Q. continues to grow

Job for Lindsay:
stage understudy?
NEW YORK - Mayor
Lindsay's got a big job
o f f e r : understudying a
Broadway star.
The M ay or so resembles
tall handsome leading man
Ken Howard of Michele
Lee's "Seesaw" . musical
that opened at the new Uris
Theater ((which has escalators) that nearly everybody mentioned it in the
First Night excitement. It
must have got rather boring.
"The Mayor could either
understudy or play the lead
in the road company,"
people said. The Mayor said
te me, "Don't you think I
dance better than he does?"
It took diplomacy to say
yes, t h e n I followed
through with, "And you're
a better tight-rope walker
than he is."
They're always drumming
up a razzle-dazzle for the
first night. I rode to the
theater, and then across
Broadway to the Hawaii-Kai
for a party, in a, $30,000
St u t z
chocolate-colored
Blackhawk of which only 75
have been manufactured.
Dean Martin's got two, both
red ; Elvis Presley and Sammy Davis have one each ,
erily.
Cryln' Joe Kipness, producer of "Seesaw" along
¦with Larry Kasha , and noted for his tears at any ungiven moment, was out on
the sidewalk at Hawaii-Kai
thanking God for Michael
Bennett's work as director
and wondering what had
happened to Mayor Lindsay.
Joe skipped oyer to Joe's
Pier 52. T h e r e was the
Mayor. "You're supposed
to be in my other joint at
A party," Joe said . . ."I
could not get in your other
joint, it was so crowded
with party people," the

Earl Wilson

Mayor replied.
Sitting in the king's seat
at Hawaii-Kai later, the
Mayor was told by Michele
Lee's mother, Sylvia Dusick
of Los Angeles, that Michele had a crush on him.
The Mayor then took down
Mlohele's phone number but
just In fun, Michele in a
backless dress sure did
cause excitement.
"How do you feel about
the no-bra movement?" I
asked her. "Very divided,"
she said. Mlchele's husband,
the star James Farentino
and son David Michael, 3,
had just arrived from LA
but she bad little time to
see them because of the
last-minute w o r k on the
show. Which we all hope is
a hit!
Jack Dempsey's getting
acupuncture treatment for
his arthritis . . . The rumors of a marriage of Bob
Wagner and Phyllis Cerf Increase with speculation that
he'll need a First Lady of
the city if he becomesMayor
again . . . Producers Sid
Bernstein and Jerry Welntraub Say they're working
on a Fischer-Spassky chess
rematch in the Catskills In
October that could earn
Fischer $t million.
Pretty lyn ' Christopher,
who called herself "Mom'.'
when phoning disc jockeys
as a record promoter for
others, has busted out with
her own album for Paramount Records and at only
23 may become a film and
TV star, too. She's married
to Louis Bagusa, mgr. of a
music company.
Show Biz Quiz: What famous singer wrote "Johnny's Theme," heard every
night on the Johnny Carson
News
a Winona ,Dallynesota
TV show? Ans. to yester¦JJ
ta
Winona Min
day's: G e o r g e Jessel's
THURSDAY, MARCH 22, W3
wives were Florence Courtney, Norma Talmadge and
Lois Andrews.
Angela Lansbury planned
a party at Raffles for her
brother Edgar, then /was
called to H'wood; Maureen
O'Sullivan took over as substitute hostess . . . Songwriters never throw anything away. "Poor Everybody Else" ( now in "Seesaw") was originally in.
"Sweet Charity" but was
cut out before "Charity"
reached B'way. (It's by Cy
C o l e m a n and Dorothy
Fields.) . .". An actor who
starred in his first (and
only) filni—and was rapdQHN IUrlHNE
ped—just got around to joinHNN"MHRBRBT
ing an acting school . . .
Bap yHaanw
The Stage deli will stay
open while it's being ref u r n i s h e d (new chairs,
tables, salamis, etc.)
Just before Sylvia Sullivan
died of a stroke, she
Ends Tues. jjj ^j ^fl-i
had requested a color TV
¦
—•
—
"
" T"
set in her hospital room to
watch her husband Ed Sullivan's Broadway special.
\ MIRTHFU L <^
. v MAGICAL J&!-;%
Broadway mourns the lovely lady . . . Elliott Roosevelt's original ms. contains
more explosive revelations
than those so far printed
. . . Marcello Mastroianni
and Catherine D e n e u v e
went to the Russian Tea
Room, then to the Colony
Record Shop for about $100
worth.
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
WALT
DISNEY
Taffy Tuttlo marvelled at a
HILARIOUS AU.-CART0ON EEATME
wealthy fellow who bought
a $1200 toupee: "Even Jesse
James never had a price
like that on his head."
WISH I'D SAID THAT:
The best way to win an ar<33b@ .
gument with a woman is to
I' fflk?*
hit her over the head with
TECHNICOUJR® /Tw| i*r
a new mink coat.
7:15-9:00
Z Z ^A U X '
REMEMBERED QUOTE :
55«-$1.0O-$1.50 ^-0^^>
"Nowadays a bargain Is
MATINEE ^v®^^N3l^
anything that's only a littl e
. SAT.-SUN. ^f Yij l Y . ?%•
overpriced."
1 :15
T*tu\ w
55C-$1.0041.25 JLVilSM'IISl EARL'S PEARLS: Inflation note from Jesse Kaplan: "The prico of fruit is
so high that my local stand
7:15-9:15 H|^|Jt^J is soiling grapes individually."
A New "Yorker back from
a Las Vegas vacation , said,
"That's some town ! You
Seo It With Your Family
can't beat the sunshine, the
climate, or the slot maMANY PRAISES
chines." That's earl, brother.
FOR "SOUNDER"
"THE FUM IS A
RARI1Y. A MOVJE
THE WHOtE FAMILY
CAN ENJOY. "
NOMINATED FOR
A ACADEMY AWARDS

XHen RIN
BBBHEHa

HELD OVER

BIG TOM

BURGER

I

*^/X»dnUm/ tJWU.riioiHUhim

"SOUNDER"

I A ltob*rtn.nai!nll>/M«nlnrilumm I
75 t-$h25-$l ,75

NO PASSES

/

C

5 ounces of cholco
bcof , large slice ot
crisp lotluco, sliced
and special dressing
largo tonttcd bun.

ground
clieeso .
tomato
on a

Steak Shcp
T 25 Main St.

Television highlights"

Tpnight, tomorrow omTV

Today

HIGH SCHOOL BA&KETBAIL TOURNAMENT—Minnesota. First round elimination games at Williams Arena/Region
1 vs. 6, 1:00, Chs. 10-11; Region 3 vs. Region 4, 3:00, Ch. 11;
Region 2 vs. Region 5, 7:00 and Region 7 vs. Region 8,
9:00, Ch. 11. Back Court 6:45, Ch. 12. Class A.
LOCAL NEWS, 5:O0,-Cable TV-3.
RELIGION IN THE 70s, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
INTERTEL LAW AND ORDER. Profile of policemen —
their problems and frustrations — in four countries: In England a young officer describes his fight with a drunk, In Austria demonstrators protest police violence, in Canada young
people harass an officer , in America the black cop describes
his role in the black community. 7:00, Ch. 2.
THE WALTONS. John-Boy begins his writing career .
and his old typewriter plays a crucial role. 7:00, Chs. 3-4-8.
AN AMERICAN FAMILY. Family tensions increase for
the William Loud family when the oldest son returns from
Europe. 8:00, Ch. 2.
KUNG FU. "The Praying Mantis Kills" exemplifies true
bravery when a youth, appr'oaching manhood, iieads for a
showdown with a murderous gang. 8:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
DICK CAVETT. Discussion of the Administration and the
news media by Dick and his guests: Ben Bradlee ef the Washington Post; Victor Gold , former press secretary for Vice
President Agnew; Britt HUme, former associate Of columnist
Jack Anderson. 10:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
Friday
HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT. Semifinal games in the Minnesota Class AA and Class A tournament at Williams Arena. 1:00 and 7:00. Chs. 10-11. Back Court
show at 6:45.
LOCAL NEWS, 5: OO, Cable TV-3.
RELIGION IN THE 709, 5:15, Cable TV-3.
TOM SAWYER. Mark Twain's family classic comes to
life in a scrubbed and polished version. Even soy lif e on the
Mississippi is still fuU of exciting adventures: arid Tom
is mischievous enough to keep Aunt Polly on the verge of
tears. Jane Wyatt and Josh Albee Jiead the strong cast. 7:00,
Chs. 3-4-8.
CIRCLE OF FEAR. "The Ghost of Potter's Field" features Tab Hunter in the dual role of a magazine writer and
a ghostly¦ ¦¦double that seeks possession of his
¦ Chs.
¦ ¦ ' ¦ 8:00,
¦ ¦ • ¦body.
¦
-. '
5-13. ' ¦: . - ¦ • ¦ :
•
BILL MOYERS' JOURNAL. "Why Did Gloria Die?" A
Chippewa Indian , 27, died of hepatitis (medical cause), but
Moyers offers other reasons: poor housing, inadequate medical care, cultural disorientation . .-..¦ and disillusionment. 9:00,
¦ - ¦¦¦ *
.
Ch. 2. '
HILL SPACE AWARD. Dr. Richard Battin and David
Hoag are recipients of the 1972 Hill Space Transportation
Award because of their contributions to the art and science
of space flight. In this hour they discuss the space program.
9:30, Ch. 2. :

Mffoougta.
Joker* WIM Beat *
the Clock
Ccncentration
Green Acres
. 4:00 Millet ; Rogers
Truth or conse¦ qum<es
Western
Virginian
.
Gamer Pyle
4:30 Sesame Street
Tennessee Tuxedo

"HURRICANE SMITH," Yvonne De Carlo. Adventure
tale of the South Seas featuring stranded adventurers, slave
traders and piracy. (1952). 3:30, Ch. 4.
"CAST A DARK SHADOW," Dirk Bogarde. A young man
marries a rich widow . .. and plans to kill her. (1955). 3:30,
CH. 6.
"GENESIS II," Alex Cord, Science fiction drama about
a NASA experimenter—frozen in suspended animation—who
awakens in 2133 to become a pawn in a power struggle.
8:30, Chs. 34-8.
\
"KENNER," Jim Brown. A U.S. seaman in Bombay
seeks to avenge his friend's murder. (1969). 10:30, Chs, 3-8
"MISTER MOSES," Robert Mitchum. A rascally wanderer
attempts to lead African natives to a new land—with a missionary's daughter. (1955). 10:30, Ch. 9.
"ROMAN HOLIDAY," Audrey Hepburn. A young princes9
attempts to see Rome by traveling incognito with an American reporter . (1953). 10:50, Ch, 4.
"REACH FOR THE SKY," biography of ace pilot Douglas Bader who lost his legs in a crash but overcame his
disability and became an RAF officer during World War
II. (1956) . 11:00, Ch. 11.
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a new building in the city's
downtown urban renewal area.
It will be financed by municipal
industrial bonds , the spokesman said. • '.' ; ' :
The company is presently
headquartered at Denver, Colo.
Some 60 people will be employed at the Moorhead facility.
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with all tho I

5:30 to 10:0O P.M.
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FREE DANCE
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Dovc Klral The Ono-Man Band

'
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Acorn Ballroom

i
'

Bonnie and the
Pour Boyt

!
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THE "FREDDY
B" BAND

) — SATURDAY —
I

CLY-MAR
'
ZODIAC
LQUMGE
I
('
Lewiston

EVERY FRIDAY!
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LEWISTON

• Homemade Vegetable Soup
I
1 POTATO SALAD, BAKED BEANS and COL E SLAW now
I available for enrryout In pints, quarts and gallons.

^^ J0<N us

W

CADY'S RED BARN

I ^ Roast Pork & Dressing
I -k Beef Tenderloin Tips

L

•

MENU
SELECT PORK HOCKS WITH KRAUT
*CHICKEN
BREAST ALA KIEV
*
MARINADE
OF BEEF WITH PARSLEY POTATOES
*
Salad Bar . . . 12 Varieties
BAR OPEN EVENINGS "TIL MIDNIGHT
SUNDAY BRUNCH, 9;30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Featuring Homemade Pancakes & Waffles

¦]
PINNERS
£jj U

Westgate Shopping Center

WITH THIS COUPON ONLY

t\i 206 COPELAND AVE. — LA CROSSE T>{
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Sugar headquarters to move to Moorhead

MOORHEAD , Minn. (AP) American Crystal Sugar Co.,
will move its headquarters to
Moorhead , a company spokesman said.
American Crystal, acquired
recently .fcy a Red River Valley
farmers -cooperative, will build

—
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Women Only
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Sunrise Religion 11 . Sesama Strett
U
7:00 News
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2
. Cartoons
4
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3-4-8
.
Sale
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Today
WO-13 ,.
Zoo Ravue
11
Century
S-io-ls
7i30 Popeye
11
What's My Line? 9
Knows
F»»""
8:00 Cartoons
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La Fave said a bill he has
authored would authorize a
$250,000 annual payment to the
Menbminees In exchange for
fishing and camping access.
The senator asked Lucey to
declare the measure an emergency bill so it would be acted
upon in time for the May 1
opening of the fishing season.

Minneapolis St Pail
STATION LISTINGS
Eav Claire WBAU Ch. It
WCCO Ch 4 WTC* Ch 11 Auslln-KAUS Ch. 4
La Crosse-WKBT Ch 8
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Winona—cable TV 3
Mason City—KQLO Ch. 3
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"HORNET'S NEST," Rock Hudson. World War II drama
Jh which a paratrooper is assigned to destroy a dam behind
Nazi lines. (1970). 8:00, Clis. 3-4-8.
"JOY HOUSE," Jane Fonda. Comedy-thriller featuring a
Gothic chateau full of misfits. (1964). 10:30, Chs. 3-8.
"THE POWER AND THE PRIZE," Burl Ives. Comedy
that combines the unethical practices of an executive with
a strange romance. (1956). 10:50, Ch. 4.
"RAW WIND IN EDEN," Esther Williams. When a luxury yacht is shipwrecked , a romantic triangle develops,
(1958). 11:00, Ch. 11.
"SING AND SWING." David Hemmings. Mystery surrounds an aspiring singing group. (1963). 12:00, Ch. 9.
"THE DEEP SIX," Alan Ladd. World War II drama in
which a Quaker naval officer struggles with his conscience.
(1958). 12:00, Ch . 13.

Friday

4

MADISON, Wis. (AP).— Gov.
Patrick J. Lucey has been
asked to request urgent fiction
on a bill that would allow state
residents' to camp and fish
along the |V7olf ;River in Menominee: County.
feeni Riieben La Pave, ROconto, In asking the move said
the river Is Bqtt! off limits to
sportsmen because an agreement between the 'state ahd the
Menominee Indians expired Jan.
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In Wisconsin
Fire inspector
training session
bill is endorsed

cohtrovers0O^

By GERRY NELSON
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - A
patterned after a much-herald- erage •¦:¦ manufacturers would and asked him to try again.
ST; PAUL, Minn. (AP) ' . - ed law in- Oregon. It had its have to stamp a deposit price Why?
Senate committee heard enWould Minnesotans be willing first hearing last week, and op; on throwaway containers. The The idea is sinking in, Borden dorsement Wednesday of a bill
to pay a - five-cent deposit on ponents get their crack at; it fee would be five cents for the says, that Minnesota's fishing
beer and pop cans or Friday afternoon in, a Senate ordinary bounce can, 10 to 25 lakes are becoming paved with which would require the state
Department of Industry, Labor
ihrowaway bottles? And would subcommittee.
junk.
cents on larger containers.
they be willing to use return- "Every poll that I've seen Consumers would pay this de- '.'The resorters are concerned and Human Relations to hold
able bottles
¦ for all such bever- has upwards of 90 per- cent Of posit, if they insisted on buying about going out on Lake Mille annual training sessions for local fire inspectors.
ages? • .;
the citizens favoring a deposit," non-return containers. Then, Lacs in the wintertime and A lieutenant inspector with
a
collection
of
bottles
seeing
Definitely yes, says Sen. Win- says Borden.
return
the
cans
and
they could
the Racine bureau of fire proston Borden , DFL-Braiaerd, He admits that chances of bottles to retailers and get
a re- and cans—you know where they tection, William Jones, told the
end up in the springtime.
• ' . f ¦¦"., ¦¦
sponsor of a bill that would put passing such a law in Min- fund. :¦ ;¦•
such a system into effect in nesota are "difficult at best," The big incentive to industry Borden says sMndivers are Senate Governmental and Vetcollections of erans Affairs, Committee the
1974.
but believes it may at least would be to phase out finding "large
cans"
on walleye sessions would give needed
bottles
and
The beverage and can in- pass the Senate this session,
throwaways and go back to reareas
where technical assistance^
reefs
and
other
dustry says the bill won't do Although environmentalists turnable bottles. In addition, if
Also supporting the bill was
steadily.
boats
travel
what it's supposed to and says have been pushing ban-the-can bottlers would use a uniform
James Morgan of Madison,
a switch to two-way containers legislation for more than five container, the deposit would be At the first hearing last speaking for the Wisconsin
week, an impressive list of enwill wind up costing more mon- years, Borden's bill appears to only three cents.
vironmental groups lined up be- State Fire Chiefs and Wisconsin
ey for consumers.
be the first effort that stands The aim here is to prod bot- hind
bill. But a minor sur- State Firemen's associations.
tlers into using the same kind prise the
much of a chance.
was
the showing of some A notation on the bill esti"We recognize there's a probof glass bottles, so that any
lem, but it's primarily a dis- ^ Borden is assistant whip of manufacturer could fill them more diverse groups—the Un- mates the program would cost
posal problem, not only for our the Senate DFL caucus, al- with his product and slap his ited Auto Workers Union, the $75,000 for the 1973-75 biennium.
Minnesota Jaycees .:¦ and the
containers but for 98 per cent though he says it's not a party- label on the container.
League of Women Voters.
of the solid waste," says David line issue.
SYTTENDE MAI
Locey, director of the industry- The bill is not a ¦ban-the-can Borden says that northern While the auto workers put a SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spesponsored Council for Environ- bill, although Borden agrees Minnesota reporters helped re- small labor-approved stamp on cial) — The Syttende Mai ormental Action. "We feel our in- that would be the practical new his interest in the bill. He Borden's bill, he admits that ganization realized a profit of
dustry has shown social respon- long-range effect.
offered a similar bill in 1971. It most of organized labor is prob- $321.50 from the dance it sponsibility on this issue."
got nowhere, but many resor- ably still against any ban on sored at the American Legion
Here is what it would do:
Club here March 10.
Borden's hill (S.F. 634) Is Starting July 1, 1974, all bev- ters came to him last winter cans.

'

MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Crit- reviewing his resolution.
Opportunity.
ics of President Nixon's Viet- "The very idea of this resolu- Arthur Hamm of Madison
nam war policies offered their t ion is just ludicrous,"
grievances Wednesday during a McDonald said. "There are still said peace in South Vietnam is
Senate committee's study of a prisoners of war over there, "phony as a three dollar bill."
Republican resolution which and still many, many missing He likened allowing North
compliments the President.
in action."
Vietnamese to remain in South
Terry McDonald of Darling- "You were old enough to Vietnam to allowing Hitler's
ton, identified as a veteran of serve your country during this army to remain in position
the war on poverty, debated the war," Roseleip said. "Did after World War II.
resolution with the resolution's you?"
"The 'war is only over on paauthor, Sen. Gordon Roseleip, a McDonald said he had, as a per, but not on the battle
Darlington Republican.
Vista volunteer fighting in the front," Hamni said.
In the Democratic-controlled "war on poverty."
The only Democrat on the
Assembly, meanwhile, a GOP- "You are a Democrat, committee, freshman Sen. Monsponsored resolution which sim- though, aren't you?" Roseleip roe Swan of Milwaukee, reilarly praised Nixon's role in said
marked: "What you're saying
r e d u c i n g U.S. troop in- "Instead of praising the Pres- then is that the President
volvement was approved on a ident for ending this war, it should not be commended for
voice vote after especially lau- seems the committee's time fooling the people again?"
datory phrases were deleted. would be better spent con- "Wouldn't you say one of Ma
Roseleip said Nixon won an demning him for ending the major assets is his ability to
"honorable victory" in Vietnam war on poverty," McDonald fool the people?" Swan said
and deserves commendation for said.
blithly. :
the return of prisoners of war. "Your time would be better In the Assembly, among the
Roseleip, whose Senate desk spent encouraging him to re- phrases struck from the GOP
is decorated with small Ameri- lease the funds he has frozen," resolution were seven refercan flags, is head of the Senate he continued, referring to Nix- ences to what Republicans
Committee on Governmental on's impoundment of appropria- called Nixon's efforts to end the
and Veterans Affairs which was tions for the Office of Economic war.
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HERE'S YOUR CHANCE . . . Kelly's stage this event when
you can save on the cream of the crop of America's finest
quality dinette sets. All with easy-care washable high-pressure laminated plastic tops. They will not split, crack, blister,
mar or stain. Get yours now at these low sale prices.
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The food dollar

Stick this in your billfold (there should ba
room aplenty) when you're shopping for groceries.
The typical American needs 17.6 percent of his
total spending for food. In Canada and Australia,
it's about 20 percent; in Western Europe, 22 to
SO percent; in Eastern Europe, including Russia,
40 to 54 percent, and emerging nations, up to
60 percent. — A.B. .

Vets preference
passes a test

Under both federal and state legislation mill-,
tary veterans have long enjoyed preferential treatment in civil service for both appointment and promotion.
Government at all levels has regarded this
preferential treatment as a continuing bonus to
men and women who have served their country
honorably. In some cases this is extended to
spouses.
THE CONCEPT has been under continuous attack from governmental reformers who regard it
as a dilution of the merit system. They contend that
Minnesota's absolute preference law frequently results in the rejection of the best qualified applicant and that the one-time addition of five points
to promotional examinations sometimes excludes a
better qualified nonveteran.
This all may be true, but . the U.S; Supreme
Court ruled last week that the legislature had a
rational basis for making a distinction between
veterans and nonveterans in civil service and therefore the law is constitutional, it rejected the notion that "the right to be fairly considered for
public employment is a fundamental right guaranteed by the Constitution."
It should be noted that the occasional appointment of a veteran over a better nonveteran
is offset by the equally numerous successful evasions of the preference law by appointing authori. .. ' ¦'
ties. '. . .
MOST OF THE veterans who benefit.. . from

preference in civil service are short-term military
people who answered the call to duty in emergencies either via the draft or voluntarily. They deserve this continuing benefit.
If the all-volunteer military service should become a success the rationale for preference might
be endangered, but in the meantime preference
not only is legal but appropriate. • — A.B,

The silencing
of the doves

Now that the last of the known American
POWs are about to come home to their families, we can eagerly anticipate revelations about
their imprisonment. Their reports should demolish the illusion painstakingly pursued by doves
that the North Vietnamese are kindly, agrarian
folks. ' ; '
In the meantime, the prisoners already have
done much to make the doves uncomfortable.
Their statements in support of the war sharply
contradict what many would have had us believe during the war.
Here is Air Force Col. James Kasler of South
Bend, Ind.x
"We went-to Vietnam to do a job that had
to be done, and we were going to. stay until
that job was complete. We wanted to come home,
but we wanted to come home with honor. God
bless those Americans who supported our presidents during this long ordeal. We know better than
any citizen has ever known how great it is to
be an American."
As Paul Greenberg of Universal Press Syndicate has pointed out this is "not the sort of
thing one heard over Radio Hanoi , or from those
who used to come hack from pilgrimages to North
Vietnam bearing statements from the POW's."
The early POW reactions to the war, to the
doves, to honor, to the flag, have been so devastating that the doves have been virtually silenced, although one of them had the audaci ty
to suggest that it is inappropriate to make heroes
out of them when so many had died over there.
The truth is that both the dead and the living
patriots are heroes. — A.B.

A cross section

Of the 38 who were not returned to the 93rd
Congress by that supreme authority — the electorate — most (18), of course, are spending all
or part of their time in Washington , remaining on
the federal payroll as appointees to hi gh office ,
selling up lobbying offices or just waiting for something to happen , while others have found or resumed vocations, such as running for alderman
in Chicago, running n television station in Ithinchmder, running a funeral homo in Philadelphia ,
or , in the case of former New Jersey representative Cornelius Gallagher , awaiting sentencing for
evading some $74,000 in federal taxes. — A.B.
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LONDON — The stories from
Washington , about alleged North
Vietnamese infiltration southward in
violation of the truce terms have
had a well-orchestrated quality. .
First reports of the movement of
men and arms were leaked. Then
the Pentagon officially endorsed the
field reports. Finally the President
spoke gravely of them at his press
conference.
The tone of the warnings to Hanoi
grew sharper also. The opening suggestion was that
l u c h infiltration
could imperil a n y
American aid for
N o r t h Vietnam.
Then Mr. Nixon, recalling his "actions
oyer the past four
years," said Hanoi
"should not lightly
disregard" his expressions of conLewis
cern. It was left to
conimentators to make it explicit
that this could mean renewed American bombing and mining.
WHY THIS highly dramatized signal from Washington to Hanoi, this
implicit threat of renewed American military action? After all, the
Vietnamese parties have done a
great deal of fighting since the
truce was signed at the end of January, and there has been little
American reaction. Few observers
in South Vietnam doubt that both
sides have committed truce violations, and they are continuing.
The answer must be that the President saw in these, particular reports a potential for something he

Anthony Lewis
could not ignore: a large-scale communist offensive in South Vietnam.
He " implicitly drew a distinction between weapons useful for that purpose and routine resupply or reinforcement. Indeed, in contrast to
Henry Kissinger's talk of North
Vietnamese forces in the South withering away, Mr. Nixon seemed to
accept their permanence by indicating that he was little concerned
about infiltration of "replacement
personnel."
THE DISTINCTION reflects the
political realities inside the. United
States right now. Americans are on
the whole relieved to see their country's role in the Vietnam disaster
ending, and are prepared to close
their eyes to much continued fighting among the Vietnamese. But if
the other side moves too crudely arid
too quickly to upset the terms, Mr.
Nixon might well have public support for intervening ¦again ...
Those who have thought for years
that the-United States was trying
to impose its will by savage means
on another people's conflict will find
bitter ironies in the sudden grave
warnings from Washington to Ha-

noi. For once again the United
States is viewing the situation with
distorted partisan vision. /.
Any fair appraisal of the balance
of weapons arid supplies in South
Vietnam could hardly ignore the
immense tonnage of American materiel rushed there after Saigon successfully objected to the proposed
peace terms in October. There probably has been nothing like it in his¦
tory- ' . .' .: " . / , ' '
FOR EXAMPLE between Oct. 26

and Dec. 1 the United States got 608
aircraft to South Vietnam> enlarging Saigon's air force by nearly 50
percent. As for ground supplies, this
post-truce comment by a British correspondent says enough: "The government side is expending ammunition as if they were getting it free
and as though there was plenty more
where it comes from — both of
which propositions are probably
true."
The other point of partial vision
is of course the way Washington
does not see, or at least says nothing out loud about, Saigon's violations of the truce. The communists
were given a political quid pro quo
for agreeing to the military terms:
the right to compete politically on
equal terms in the South, with civil-

ian as well as military prisoners re?
leased and free speech and freedom
of movement restored]. The Saigon
regime has so far simply ignored
' ¦¦ *•;
those provisions.
But those flaws in the official
American vision,- however bitterly
one may regard them, cannot cancel out political realities. And so
President Nixon's warnings have to
be taken seriously..
THE TRUTH IS that Hanoi would

be- extremely.Ill-advised if it had any
idea of launching an offensive soon
in the South, Its principal interest
now should be that the United States
really stop playing God in Southeast
Asia, leaving the people - there to
decide their own future. That end
can be achieved only by allowing
time for emotions to fade — time
for Americans to forget a war they
,
want to forget.
should
Washington, for its part,
perceive that Saigon's violations of
the truce also carry great potential
dangers. If President Thieu's forces
keep trying to nibble away at the
other side's territory, keep bombing any village under Viet .Cong control that foreign correspondents visit, keep refusing to release prisoners,
keep prohibiting freedom of movement and political organization, the
other side will at length almost certainly respond by fighting.
A moment of maximum danger
for this fragile stand-off arrangement may be at hand. It is in tha
interest of both sides to keep their
relations on an unpro vocative
course.
New YorkTimes News Semes

Free ersterprise Mid energy

Apropos the Energy Crisis, a few
observations:
..
1. IT IS unquestionably true that
the intercession of . government has
helped produce the current crisis,
however you define it.
Consider, first, the role of the
ecological lobby. It is altogether natural that the government should be
the instrument through which the
people should assert themselves on
the question of clean air and water. But the means of approaching
that which is desired are various,
and by simply forbidding the use of
fuels whose contaminative level exceeds X, the government has imposed arbitrary standards that wrenched the industry and convulsed the
spectacularly, hygienic standards
without any regard to the difficulties of adjustment.-And the shortages developed as whole categories
of crude oil were found unusuable.
PRESIDENT Nixon has now announced that he will look afresh at
the traditional limits on oil and
gas imports. As usual, the government comes around to surveying the
damage done by its own impositions
over the years. We are, incredibly,
importing gas — at a price far in
excess of what we are permitted to
sell it for domestically. Professor
M.A. Adelman of MIT, who is the
nation's foremost skeptic on the
matter of the energy crisis — he
believes it is largely fancied — admits that the venture in price control of gas has had the usual disastrous results. "The gas shortage,"
he writes, "could be abolished by
the simple expedient of abandoning price ceilings. "
3. Thero is no question that we

have delivered ourselves into the
hands of a cartel, the so-called
OPEC group (Organization of Petroleum Exporting Companies). Professor Adelman, writing in Foreign
Policy, makes the case that the multinational oil companies have play-

William F. Buckley
ed straight into the hands of the
OPEC cartel, and in this . they have
been aided by — the United States
Government.
If we look at existing oil reserves,
says professor Adelman, there is
little cause for objective concern.
He calculates that if one projects
the current rate of consumption, and
if one assumes zero discoveries in
the Persian Gulf area during the
next 15 years, we are nevertheless
left with an abundance, of oil available from the OPEC nations. "Depletion of reserves at the Persian Gulf
is only about 1.5 percent a year."
By 1985, the reserves still left over
in the Persian Gulf . Area would not
be significantly less than those
available how, if you grant normal
success in the expansion of reserves. ¦';
But note carefully, says the professor, that "it is uneconomic to turn
over an inventory so slowly," i.e.,
at the rate of 1.5 percent per year.
This is the economic key to the
situation. The profit to the Persian Gulf States is so enormous —
10 to 20 times the economic cost of
selling oil — that one has a measure of the attractiveness of oil and
gas exploration in countries that are
not bound by the OPEC practices.
It is this cartel, says the professor, which has locked the consuming countries into frustration. The
oil-producing states use the multinational oil companies as, in effect,
tax collectors. And these, because
they are simultaneously Involved
in producing within the countries,
and then marketing outside the countries, are not free to exert the kind
of pressures that traditionally break
up cartels. If the major multinational oil companies were eased out
of their roles as produoers, then
they would be free to jockey for ad-

vantages to their principal clients,
the consuming states.
4. ALL OF THIS having been
said, there is a national security
element here which grants the government a distinctive role. The cost
in money paid to the Persian Gulf
states is prospectively dislocative.
Moreover, even if Mr. Adelman is
correct, there is right now an energy crisis as palpable as the unresponsive meter in the big cities that
suffer from brownouts.
During the second world war,
faced with the interdiction of our
rubber supplies j the government developed a synthetic rubber, and the

private companies then produced it,
competing with each other. The next
great break-through, before the efficient use of atomic energy, is probably in the direction of the liquefaction of coal. This> it is thought, will
require a capital investment outBide the reach of the oil or coal
companies. They talk of 20 to 30
billion dollars — about what it required to reach the moon. Other reforms should be made quickly, easing the government out of the way
of private initiative. But the government must stand by to meet the
needs of the national security.
Washington Star Syndicate

THE CHINESE subtly cultivated

the Jakarta regime, hoping to swing
Jt to the Peking brand of communism through a local uprising and
then to squeeze Southeast Asia in
an Ideological nutcracker.
All those visions havo vanished.
Tho Soviet nrscnnl has rusted away.
A mild and realistic China policy
has taken over. Sukarno is dead

C. L. Sulzberg er
and the pro-Peking Indonesian Communist party was smashed after a
violent coup backfired in mass
bloodshed.
Indonesia now aspires to an international role of restrained nationalism and protection of Southeast
Asia interests agninst the ambition
cf countries foreign to the area.
As explained by President Suharto,
a smiling but no-nonsense general
¦who put down the communist uprising seven years ago, regional defense is the paramount concern.
In the long run, he conjectures ,
it might be useful to organize
a larger Asian group to consult on
problems but at this moment only
ASEAN , tho Association of Southcast Asian Nntions , is workable. Tho
five members are Indonesia , Singapore, Malaysia , Philippines and
Thailand. It is noteworthy that , this
country apart , all are linked by military arrangements with the West.
"THE MOST Important thing it

to consolldulo ASEAN as a regional force, " says General Suharto.
"There is no point linking it with
larger Asian lands like India and
Pakistan or China and Soviet Russia, That would merely embroil Iho
area in new contradictions. Wo
would , however, welcome as mem-

; . Bob Rupp In

Farmer Magailna

r'

Average age of the nation's 40
outstanding young farmers, '.who
will hold their national convention
in St. Paul this month, is 32. Average years in farming is-just under 10. Average net worth, accum*
ulated during those years'. Is; over
a quarter-million dollars each,
A spectacular record? They're a
pretty spectacular group. And they
don't represent the average operator. But they do demonstrate the
potential for modern fanning,
Average starting worth was $18
thousand, with some getting an even
better leg up through ihheritanca
or gifts. But six started in the hole.
They had minus nets of from a couple hundred to several thousand
when they started, with no outside
help. Several parlayed a 4-H calf
or an acre of FFA land into a
farm.
Thirty-two are sole proprietors}
eight are in partnerships. Most rent
as well as own land. All but five
spend 100 percent of their time
farming, with no off-farm; income.
Few indicate much dependence on
government setaside payments.
All 40 have interests beyond, the
gateposts. They belong to an average of 12 organizations each and
hold offices in three out of four of
the farm and nonfarm associations
they support., Of the 40, 17 list 4-H
and 14 list FFA among past or present activities.
Why did they choose farming?
"We like the freedom of country
living," is a typical answer. "It's a
good place to raise a family."
"There's challenge in farming."
"It's the last occupation where a
man can be independent." "It's a
good life."

Do-it-yourselfer
He says, "I'll have to have *
ball peen hammer ,
And get my pipe wrench from
the basement shelf ,
I'll need my socket set, it's in
the pick-up,
Now hold this burr. I can't
do it myself.
The oil can's in the garage,
it's number 30.
Look for the chisels, they 'ra
somewhere about.
Then — hold this crescent
wrench. Tap with the hammer.
Hey, not so hard! You'll knock
the whole thing out!
Most certainly a friend will
come and comment
As I'm returning tools to garage and shelf ,
"How fortunate you art to
have a husband
Who can do all these fix-it
jobs himself!"

—Bonnie Wadcwitz

Wisconsinfax
change needed
An editorial In

Wisconsin Agriculturist
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Neutralism in Southeast Asia

JAKARTA , Indonesia — A new
kind of neutralism , in which Indonesia plays a vital role, is now advancing in Southeast Asia. Willi
luck , it might be able to absorb the
political wreckage of (he Indochina
war,
Tliis neutralism , unlike other varieties as expressed in India or
Syria , is 1 n no
sense tinged with
antl - Americanism.
Indeed it appears
more sympathetic
to the U n i t e d
Stales than to either the Soviet Union or China.
Less than a decado ago, when Suitarno was still absolute ruler here, Sulzbeiger
both Moscow nnd Peking were vying for the favor of this country,
fiftli largest in the world The Russians sent in cipj mous quantities of
military equipment including aircraft , tanks , guns and warships.

How to make
a million

bers Southeast Asian nations like
Burma , Laos, Cambodia, and should
they so desire, both South and North
Vietnam."
This view of ASEAN is not as a
bloc or alliance, although the members could exchange military inform ation, training and assistance.- . It
would be entirely up to the Indochina countries , once peace really
comes, to decide whether they wish
to join. The President feels ASEAN
offers the Vietnamese an alternative to Great Power rivalry.
For him the Vietnam conflict
proved nothing, He says: "If we go
back to the Clnusewltz definition
that war is a continuation of policy by other means, no belligerent
achieves anything. But the Paris
agreement permits self-determination. If both North and South decide to keep separate governments
it would be to our advantage and
to theirs if they joined ASEAN."
The general reason that this is
consonant with U.S. desires, as expressed in tho Nixon Doctrine, that
American forces shoruld withdraw
and let Asians settle their own problems. Likewise it would frustrate
Soviet power dreams as expressed
in the Brczlinev Doctrine fqr Southcast Asia. He says: "We want
ASEAN to strengthen regional independence mid avoid having this
area become a regional cockpit.
Therefore , weL automatically reject

the Brezhnev Doctrine."

FINALLY , IT Is plain that ha
would like to check future revival
of Peking's former ambitions among
the Southeast Asian lands, all of
which have large Chinese minorities. "China ,",.he says, "supported
tho communist coup. here. Jt etllt
supports remnants of the Indonesian
communist party, which try to create disturbances. We cannot tolerate this and won't resume relations
with Peking until It ends Oils' holey."
National security Is the obsession
that • dominates Indonesian 'foreign
and internal policy and this. Js largely truo for its ASEAN partners. General Suharto sees a chance that
when similar views begin;to prevail
In ravaged Indochina, lt too will
want to join the club.
This is an unemotional and progmntlc vision that could some day
appeal to battle-scarred lands north
of hero. It is a far cry from tha
kind of grandiose talk that prevailed in Indonesia itself under Sukarno, who dreamed of grabbing Malaysia , Papua and even Australia.
Perhaps some dayvlts logic may
also attract weary Vietnam, Laos
and Cambodia when they reallza
that for them too, as in Malaysia,
Indonesia and tho guerrilla-torn
Phillppiiic.1, another pattern must
emerge when the killing has to stop.
Now York Times News Service

Governor Lucey, In his budget
message, recommended that tha
personal property tax credit on
farm animals — as well as mer»
chant's and manufactured Inventories — should increase from the present 65 to 70 percent in 1973-74.- And
it should go to 75 percent In 197475 and thereafter.
. A bill introduced Into the stato
legislature would completely eliminate personal property tax by increasing state tax credits to 100 percent. Estimates are that it would
take about $50 million a year to
replace the remainder of the personal propert y tax with state tax
credits.
We strongly support this bill.
Picking away piecemeal to reduce
personal property taxes is not
enough. It is impossible to justify a
tax on cows that a farmer must
milk to make a living and at tho
same time ignoring taxes on luxury Items such as speed boats.
It Is time that this highly discriminatory tax bo eliminated once and
for all.
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CouH^rtiay ta
door to abortion oh demand
C. Stanley McMahon's interpretation of the Supreme Court
abortion ruling sounds convincing until he quotes a court passage he is explaining. At that point, McMahon's interpretation is seen to be based on plain bad reading.
To show that the Supreme (tourt did not establish abortion
on demand, McMahon cites the following passage from the
abortion decision:
"For the stage subsequent to viability the state, in promoting its interest in the potentiality of human life, may,
if . it chooses, regulate and even proscribe abortion except
where necessary, in appropriate medical judgment, for
the preservation of the life or health of the mother."
McMahon's interpretation of the passage is this: "During the viable period, a state may pass a tow permitting an
abortion to preserve the life of the mother or it may pass a
law permitting an abortion to preserve the health of to
mother. No state must pass either." The viable period is defined as the last three months of pregnancy. According to Mc-

Jazz trombone
concert praise

Attending a Bix Beiderbecke Memorial Festival last August at Davenport, Iowa, I was surprised and delighted by
the quality 89 well as the quantity of jazz talent in that area.
And having listened to this music upriver a bit for more
than 40 years, I naturally asked myself why Winona now
acknowledges such a dearth of it. Not all our jazzmen were
riverboat visitors on one-night-stands like Louis Armstrong, I
fondly recall hearing an old black resident, Johnson by
name, playing genuine ragtime every now and then at a
roadhouse near the airport in the days when Scott Joplin had
teen forgotten and not yet rediscovered. Occasionally the ancient pianist was joined by guitarist Homer Eugene, stranded
perhaps for a period , who can still be heard on trombone
or banjo in his native New Orleans. I remember when a little
later Bill Samuels and Red Maddock, a team of two, were
stellar and regular attractions. With the greatly lamented
death of Freddy Heyer jaz z here seemed to have come to
an end.
So it is gratifying enough if a musician of Charlie Byrd's
stature plays a concert as he did last January at Winona
State College. It is akin to a prayer answered to find a local
group performing as Bob Knutzen's Jazz Band did Sunday
evening at the College of Saint Teresa. Congratulations first
to the" virtuoso himself, especially on his audiovisual essay
In jazz trombone history;-next to his worthy colleagues, Ken
Bye, Dick Hanson, Bob Hirsch, Chuck Anderson, and Lou
Calligaro; and finally to their appreciative public, for whom
such a generous taste promises frequent future feasts.
JOHN <JAX) LUCAS

Telli ng it like it is
My intentions were to voice my objections to Mr. White's
comments on the Wounded Knee situation. However, I do
want to extend my thanks to Mark DiMatteo, Kenneth
Tschumper, Richard Sobeck Mary Dulek and the Indian
studies class at (Jotter High. They told it better than I
could in the March 19 issue. Keep telling it the way it was.
I have a feeling that if the matter of settling the dispute
at Wounded Knee was left to Mr. White, he just might do it
the way the Army did in the 1880s.
STAN WIERSGALLA
Arcadia, Wis.

Mahon, then, a state could entirely forbid abortion during
those three months.
REREAD THEE passage and you will see it says exactly
the opposite. The Supreme Court asserts that a state may
have antiabortidn laws which regulate or forbid the procedure
after six months of pregnancy. However, the court notes an
exception. The state may not forbid abortion even during this
final trimester when "appropriate medical judgment" says
that an abortion is necessary to preserve "the life or the
health of the mother." The Supreme Court has decided that
even at that point in a pregnancy, the mother's right to life
and health take absolute precedence oyer any rights of the
fetus. ' ' •: '
What they mean by "appropriate medical judgment" is
not explained by the court Since the state has some power
to "regulate" abortions during this final trimester, it may
be within the state's power to limit abortions to cases decided:
by a panel of doctors. However,, the question very likely will
have to return to the Supreme Court for clarification. If a
doctor were to assert that the life or health of his patient
were in jeopardy during the final trimester — and the "or"
is as significant as McMahon finds it, because tie doctor
need not assert that there is any danger of death if the
abortion is not performed — then there is a question as to
whether an appropriate medical judgment has not been
made. After all, how many diagnoses are submitted to a
medical panel prior to action?
Note also that the Supreme Court has not said that
the attack must be on the woman's physical health for her
to have a right to abortion during the final trimester. The
word "health" is widely interpreted these days to include
psychological and emotional as well as physical health. It is
not unreasonable to suspect that some doctors can be found
who would say that a late discovery of a fetal genetic disorder related to Mongolism or a rapid shift in a family's
economic fortunes would qualify as attacks on a woman's
psychological and emotional health if she were to deliver
this child.
IN LIGHT of this, I don't think it is excessive for many
to assert that the Supreme Court has opened the door to
"abortion on demand" at any time during pregnancy. How
the court will decide the issues raised above will depend on
future court cases, and anyone who has read a Supreme Court
decision knows that the, court does not always act with consistency and logic. However, the doors to abortion on demand
are there. It would be naive to think that some are not
going to try them, to test how open those doors will remain.
ULRIC SCOTT

Fish fry scheduled
at Lanesboro Legion

To f he editor
Eagles tournament
scheduled long ago

LANESBORO, Minn. (Special) — The American Legion
Post 40 will serve a fish fry
supper Saturday at the Legion
Club . here. Serving will be
from 6 to 8 p.m.
A dance will follow the supper at 9 p.m., with music by
tho Pea Pickers. It is open to
the public.

Begin deportation act

MILWAUKEE (AP) — Deportation proceedings have
been started against antiwar
activist Michael Cullen by the
U.S. Immigration and Naturalization Service.
Richard Klein, officer in
charge of the agency's Milwaukee office, said an order for
Cullen to show cause why he

City police reported a qtdet
night Tuesday, with only one
complaint filed.
Chief Robert Carstenbrock
said that vandals had sprayed
red and orange paint over tha
exterior of Zeches Institutional
The first recorded fir'e of ca- Supply, 121 Steuben' St., and on
tastrophic proportions in Cana- a car parked nearby. Theowner
da almost destroyed the city of of the vehicle has not yet been
identified.
Halifax on July 11, 1750.

¦

I feel I must reply to Mrs. Mfary Grendahl's letter
(March 16) on the cancellation of the cystic fibrosis bowling
tournament.
Mrs. Grendahl felt that the Eagles state bowling tournament was somehow responsible for the cancellation of the
cystic fibrosis bowling tournament. She stated, "It is unfortunate that better scheduling didn't indicate a state tournament for this time. Most stat tournaments are set
up at least six monthsin advance."
The site for the Eagles tournament was determined in
June 1972 at the Eagles state convention in Duluth. Winona
was selected as the tournament location and I was selected
as tournament manager and secretary. On July 21, 1972reight months before the start of the tournament-the Winona
Daily News 1971-72 Bowling Review carried an article reannouncing the tournament. An excerpt of that article follows::
"Tentative dates have been set. for the month of March
. . . all phases of the month-long tournament will be held
at Hal-Rod Lanes."
I was also surprised to learn that the cystic fibrosis tournament was cancelled March 8 when the month-long Eagles
state tournament started March 3. Somewhere there was
a breakdown in communication between Westgate Bowl and
the Winona Mrs. Jaycees,
The Eagles organization would be the last organization
that would in any way hinder such a worthwhile endeavor as
cystic fibrosis fund raising. The motto of the Eagles Club
is "People Helping People."
GEORGE N, SQUIRES
Minnesota state Eagle tournament secretary

on against Cullen
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should not be deported had
been issued, and a hearing
slated for April 3.
Cullen, si, an Irish national
who came to the United States
in 1961, served 10 months in a
federal prison after being convicted of burning draft .records
in 1968 as one of the Milwaukee
14.
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BOYS' SHORT SLEEVE DRESS SHIRTS
Sizes 8-18 in Prints and Solids
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BOYS' STRIPED JEANS
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VISIT THE TRUNK... MON. THRU
SAT., 12 NOON TIL 5 P.M.
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ing at the peace again and won- not provoking it. But bombing
dering what we really got out does mean POWs, and we're
of it. It's very tough to sell the going to bring them home if
American people that we did a it takes us four more years."
Syndicate
sue the President will find it good thing in Vietnam when you Io$ Angeles Times
¦.' . - . .
have no more POYfa coming
much more difficult to get the home."
American people to back him "What did you do wrong?" Alma Center Boys
in his foreign and domestic "I think the big mistake," Stater selected
plans.
Tbinwhistle replied , "is that we ALMA CENTER,
Wis. — Robhave let all the POWs ert Keach, son of Mr.
"THE PRESIDENT has been shouldn't
and Mrs
on television at the Frank, Keach, Alma Center,
riding high with the Americans appear
has
same time. We t should have been selected by the Lincoln
FOTOIDATION DEPT. — SECOND FLOOR
since the POWs have been re- brought
all
of
them
back
to
the
Tbinwhistle
told
me.
leased,"
High School faculty as the 1973
United States^ hut allowed only Badger
"Most people consider" this two
Boys State representa
or
three
of
them
to
be
exhis greatest triumph in ending posed to the media every week. tive. He is sponsored by the
the war and the real reason In that way we could have kept American Legion Post 162,
"
we have 'peace with honor' in the POW issue alive for three Alma Center.
Vietnam. But by April there years."
Robert has been active in
will be no POWs to display
color guard, swing choir, Liband Americans will start look- "That would have made more rary Club, Ski Club, Chess
Where
[|
sense," I agreed .
Is
As Personal Servtc *
\^
Jf
Club and intramural volleyball.
Jf
Important At
\
^_J
"THE TRUTH of the matter Jerry Jacobson, son of Mr.
OL>
The
Merchandist
Itself
is that the President needs the and Mrs. Junior Jacobson,
is
the
alternate.
Alma
Center,
POWs now more than they need
him. By rationing them to the
public over a long period of
time, Mr. Nixon could keep the
amnesty issue alive, he could
appeal to the patriotism of the
American people and he could
use the POWs to attack all the
people who don't agree with
him. They are a natural administration resource and it's a
pity we used them up so fast."
"You should have thought of
that when they first started arriving at Clark Field," I said.
"I agree," Thinwhistle said,
"but we were caught up in the
emotional excitement of the moment. In other wars we have
had thousands of POWs but we
never made any use of tbem
for political purposes. In fact ,
this is the first war in American history where POWs have
been used to prove we won.
"Frankly we didn't realize
the impact the POW release
would have. We brought 500,000
men back from Vietnam and
the American peoplo didn't give
a tinker's damn about any of
them. But the 562 POWs were
something else again. The people identified with them and
their families. They were the
only heroes to como out of this
war. If we had known what
they really meant to the American people, I assure you we
wouldn't have given them to TV
all nt the same time."
"¥ /
CI '
I vMl
P MA®
"It's too late to do anything
about It," I said.
"IT'S TOO LATE to do any
thing aiout these POWs, but if
you recall at last week's press
conferetco the President hinted
•
The b l a z e r . . . brightened with braid Z that if Hanoi kept violating tho
truce agreement he might bo
•
• forced
to start bombing again."
*
pluses:
with
all
the
current
blazer
Z
A really nifty
"But
if he starts bombing
•
Wide lnpels , braid-bandin g, closc-to-you shaping.
Z
again, won't that mean that
Fortrol
•
Terrific over the crisply pleated skirt.
Eye-catching accents. Long Chains . . . some with dangling
J
tho President will bo making
• ' polyester doulilo knit , machine washabWdryablc. • moro POWs'?" I asked.
tassels and gleaming pendants. Check out the newest pierced
Z
"Exactly. The more bombing
•
While skirl with Black blazer, Sizes 7-15.
you do in tho north , the more
earrings and clip-on and button earrings. Gold,Silver or pastels.
POWs you give to Hanoi. If
North
Vietnam
doesn't
see
tho
•
•
$
$
Z light , wo could havo B62 POWs
Z
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and
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•• In their camps by Christmas."
••• ••t o
"Then
that
would
take
care
•••••
of tho POW shortage?"
"Wo don't want it , and we're
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Thi shortage in POW s

WASHINGTON - No one has
mentioned it, but President
Nixon is running out of POWs.
By the end of the month, if everything goes well, all our
POWs will be home. While every American will breathe a
sigh of relief,
the shortage of
POWs will play
havoc w i t h
the President's
plan to bring
us all together.
Ramsay Thinwhistle, an expert on t h' •€
POW shortage,
told me there
is a great concern in Wash- unoawaia
ington that without the POW is-

Tuesday fairl y
quiet for police
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Bake sale

Sister needs help
with 'Funny' Uncle

Auxiliary 388 of the United
Commercial Travelers w i l l
sponsor a bake and rummage
sale Saturday at the Miracle
Mall beginning at 9 a.ni. Members of the auxiliary who wish
DEAR ABBY: I live 350 miles from my young sister who to donate,items for the sale are
is 13. She wrote and told me she is being bothered by a "funny asked to bring them to ' the
uncle." This same uncle tried the same thing with me arid my mall.
two older sisters when we lived at home. My parents knew
Mrs. Milton Knutson is chairabout it at the time, but they never seemed to care or think man, assisted by Mrs. Morris
it was very serious. Anyway, this uncle is still allowed in our Bergsrud and Mrs. Marvin
house.
Meier. Proceeds will be used to
I wrote to my sister and told her to tell a school coun- sponsor the auxiliary's ^proabout what's going on , but grams for retarded children,
selor, a minister or a policeman
¦ ' ' ¦.: ' —-— " —-,
n, ¦ .
she says she -—• '•
youth and cancer.

ashamed

and guilty. I

wishIcould

I

Dear Abby:
¦¦ -

I

.

¦ ¦¦ _

By Abigail Van Buren

..

;
L__
'¦
make h e r
—— ' ,'. ';. .
understand
that it's not HER fault, and that there is no reason for her
.

THE LGCKHQRNS

'

Horned toads eat practically
nothing except live insects.

.

to feel guilty.

I feel so helpless and frustrated. Is there anything I
can do from here?
BIG SISTER
DEAR SISTER: Persuade your young sister to report
this "funny uncle" to the juvenile authorities immediately.
And just to cover all the bases, she should tell her
school counselor about him. I can't imagine your parents
being so calm and anconcerned.

FIVE GENERATIONS . . . Five generations of the Green family attended a recent
family gathering at the home of Vance Bates
ST., Merrillan, Wis. Mrs. Esther Green, greatgreat-giandmother, Merrillan, is holding Lucinda Moore, three-month-olddaughter of Mr.

TOPS awards
are presented
at La Crescent
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Essay winners

Living council
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — plans programs

Marjorie Johnson won first
place in the Blair American Legion Auxiliary Americanism essay contest. Christy Matchy
won second place. The essays,
"Americanism and Amnesty:
Are They Compatible?" will
now he entered in county competition.

The Extension Family Living Council met recently at the
home of Mrs. Raymond Dorn,
Lewiston. Plans were finalized
for the 1973-74 program and for
the Homemaker Tour in May.
The guest speaker, Hans Jurgens Kleingan, farm exchange
student from Keil, West Germany, compared life in Germany with life in the United
States.
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RESIDENTS OF !
MINNESOTA CITY !
CABLE TV IS READY
TO INSTALL CABLE |

PRE-CONSTRUCTION ORDERS FOR CABLE ARE BEING (
ACCEPTED NOW—
]

By Peterson
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MONDOVT, Wis. (Special) - go to reach h«r weight goal.
"It was really a struggle, but She then plans to attend classes
it was worth it," commented to become a lecturer with the
Mrs. Ernest Weiss, Mondovi, Weight Watchers program.
who was recently awarded "I would like to encourage
¦
. " : ¦ .
membership in the century club
ASSEMBLE KITS
for losing 100 pounds. ¦¦. - .. ¦ -.-„ others to lose weight as I
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - Mrs. Weiss is the first per- have," she concluded.
The Abigail circle of living son in the area to have won
¦
¦¦ m
^ai
m
m
Hope Lutheran Church is as- the award. She
sembling layette kits. Needed is a member of
are cotton knit shirts, gowns, Weight Watchbaby sweaters, wash cloths and ers of E a u
receiving blankets. Women of Claire, Wis., an
the church will hold a rummage o r g a n i z a sale in the Fellowship Hall tion she acciApril 7.
d e n 't a l l y
b e c a m e acquainted w i t h
when she accompanied
her
daughter ¦ - i n law to a meet- Mrs. WelBs
Ing "just for fun."
A former restaurant cook in
Mondovi, Mrs. Weiss retired in
1970 as a hot lunch assistant in
Mondovi Public Schools. "Being around food all the time
made it difficult to diet ," Mrs.
Weiss commented, "but the rewards of better health, greater
vitality and self - appreciation
are well worth the effort of
dieting."
Mrs. Weiss has 23 pounds to
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Great for being looked at.
You'll be the girl the girl-watchers
will be watching this season...
In the classic spectator,updated

^,

Mondovi woman
loses 100 pounds
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DEAR ABBY: "Plain Talker" was all fee leaving youngsters out of adult affairs , such as weddings. Then someone
wrote in to submit that children should be included as it is
that kind of togetherness that holds the family together.
I have directed many church weddings and I'm with
"Plain Talker." In the first place, most children do not want
to g«t dressed up to go. They would rather stay home and
play.
When they filially do get to the church, they seldom watch
what is going on at the ceremony. They are too busy sliding
up and down the pews, or changing from one seat to another ,
or writingin the hymnals.
Then when they get to the reception, they really let
loose. They run around and play tag, bumping into people
who are carrying their coffee or punch. Or they run around
in other parts of the church or hall or wherever the reception
may be. And do they ever eat up the peanuts and candy on
the buffet table? They sure do.
Sign m e . . .
ANOTHER PLAIN TALKER
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DEAR HELPLESS: Write to the Association for Children with Reading Disabilities, 2200 Brownsville Rd., Pittsburgh, Pa. 15201. Perhaps they can guide you. Good luck.
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LA CRESCENT, Minn. —
^
¦Mrs. Robert Stolpa, La Crosse,
Wis., was named the queen of
1972 at the annual awards presentation of TOPS Chapter 493,
La Crescent.
Mrs. leRoy Loeffler, high
loser with 48 pounds, was the
winner in division three and
Mrs. Gaiy Ayash, with a loss
of 43% pounds, was the winner
in division four and the runnerup to the high loser.
Mrs. Thomas Sawyer, with a
loss of 19 pounds, was runnerup
in division four and Mrs. Melvin Haefs, 16 pound loss, was
alternate in the division.
Mrs. Stolpa is the chapter
leader.
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DEAR ABBY: My little brother is in the 5th grade and
he can't read a 1st grade primer. He can't do his homework
because he can't read the instructions.
My mother and I help him with his homework every
night, but we end up doing it for him. We can't afford a private tutor, so don't suggest that.
We feel so helpless. Is there anything we can do? The
teacher knows he can't read, but she doesn't know what to
do either.
HELPLESS IN TEXAS

and Mrs. Lester Moore, Milwaukee; Standing
from left : Mrs. Moore; Mrs. Vernon Shankey, Mukwonago, Wis., grandmother, and Mrs.
Vance Bates Sr., great-grandmother. (Jean
Anderson photo)
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CALL 452-6040
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[ Installation in Minnesota City will not give service at once. But is expected within 30 days. 1
r No service charge until service is available to your set. Our installers will be in your ]
r neighborhood soon — Call now and be among the first installed — Save us time — We ]
r
save you money.

INSTALLATION ONLY *1
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• Padded sent and back
• Stainless steal tray

• Adj ustable foot rest
• Easy to fold up
• Assorted patterns
A Wonderful Gift
For a Now Baby

CHECKERBOARD
SHOP
ON THE PLAZA
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SPECIAL RATE
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OFFICE OPEN MON. THRU FRI. — 8:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

)

TO ACCEPT YOUR ORDERS — CALL TODAY!
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452-6040
MONTHLY SERVICE CHARGE ONLY $5,50

eTELEPROMPTER ®fi\U3ll@ Tny7
120 East 3rd St.

Winona, Minn. 55907
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Toastmistresses hea r
speeG h c ontest win ne rs

"Act or Process of Producing" was the : title of the speech
given by Mrs. Elwood Kintzle.
winner of the local speech contest of Winona Toastmlstress
Club at the Park Plaza.
Mire. Kintzle said/ "When the
word 'production' or 'mass
production' is used, it seems to
strike a note' of fear or appre
hension in the minds of our
labor and management force.
Have you ever heard the following comments when the
word 'production' is ' used: 'Are
they trying to tell me I'm getting too old for the job?' 'Are
they planning on bringing in a
machine to replace me?' 'Do
they expect me to go back to
school for specialized training?
All of these comments seem to
be related subjects when 'production ' is discussed.
"IN THE EARLY years of
our country, productioa was
only necessary for the individual himself ," she continued.
"The early pioneers, after their
own needs were fulfilled , were
willing to produce for their
neighbors. Later, the word 'production' was considered a glorified word when they began expanding their abilities to others
than themselves or their neighbors. It was a glorious word because to them it meant work,
hard work, but it meant profit.
They were eager to produce, to

show the world their strength
and their creativeness."
Runnerup contestants were
Mrs. William' King and Mrs.
Edward Peplinski. The title of
Mrs. King's speech was "The
Good Old Days." She said, "Remember radio ; remember the
voices and sounds that used to
stir our imaginations, made us
laugh or frightened us half to
death. It showed us others'
problems, and more than once
brought tears to our eyes. Remember 'The Lux Hour,' 'Major Bowes', 'The Amateur
Hour', 'The Shadow'?" She went
on to tell of the nostalgia of the
'good old days' of radio when
families listened and enjoyed
evenings together as a family
unit. ":
MRS. PEPLINSKI'S speech
was titled "Cooking." She spoke
of creativeness in cooking, how
it gives satisfaction as a hobby
and brought out points on nutrition.
Mrs. Malcolm .Becker was
speech contest chairman and
toastmistress for the Tuesday
meeting. Each contestant was
presented a plant.
Judges for the contest, former presidents of the Winona
club, were the Mmes. Bea
Florin, Addison Glubka* John
Rolbiecki and Miss Margaret
McCready. Timers w e r e the
Mmes. Ralph Kohner and Floyd
Rowland. Serving as tellers
were the Mmes. Anthony Chelmowski, William Miller and
Fred Girod.

Hospital service
chairmen meet Golf classes
Mrs. John Alampi entertained
at a coffee in her home Wed- set at YWCA

nesday for the chairman of the
ln-hospital service committees
of the Women's Auxiliary of
the Community Memorial Hospital ,
A discussion was held concerning how to continue provide
ing the best service to the patients and the hospital.
The chairmen for the 1973
service committees are: Mrs.
Neil Werner, candystripers;
Mrs. S. A. Sawyer, tours ; Mrs.
Donald Schneider, hospitality;
Mrs. R. W. Miller, gift shop;
Mrs. Russell Church, flower
cart; Mrs. John Hadley, Catherine Allison Library; Mrs. Daryl
Nagel, liostess desk; Mrs. Fred
Burmeister, mail desk; Mrs.
Thomas Sexton, shopping cart;
Mrs. L. L. Korda, blood procurement; Mrs. Edward Hartert, baby photo; Mrs. James
Carroll, telecare.
Any volunteer who would like
to give hours in hospital service should call Mrs. John
Alampi or one of the service
chairmen.
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STEAM CARPET
GLEANING
EXTRACTS
WINTER GRIT
AND GRIME H
DfAL 454-3105

A golf instruction class is
scheduled to begin at the YWCA
April 2, at 7 p.m. The activity
is open to both beginners and
those who have played and to
both men and women. Players
should bring an iron club to the
first class and are asked to
wear rubber-soled shoes. The
term is a six-lesson series with
the final classes on the golf
course. Jim Kowalczvk will instruct the classes. Further information may be obtained at
the office of the YWCA.

President visits
local auxiliary
Mrs. Glenn D. McCarty, Minneapolis, department president,
was a guest at the dinner and
meeting of Leon J. Wetzel
American Legion Unit s and the
auxiliary.
Mrs. McCarty told of hei
project to outfit a kitchen at
the Veterans Hospital where
residents could fix meals or
snacks for themselves. With the
aid of donations from the units
the project has been successfully completed and has proved a
popular meeting place, the
president added.
The members voted donations
for the servicemen's center at
Twin Cities later-national Airport and to Radio Free Europe,
Plans were made to entertain
v e t e r a n s at the Rochester
State Hospital Wednesday.
Initiation of new members
will be held April 10 with a
potluck supper preceding the
meeting.

potato toes

Girls Stater
is selected
at Plainview

,Skipper is a Ms.

PLAINVTEW, Minn! (Special)
— Miss Phyllis Warthespn has
been selected as the Girls
Stater at Plainview High School
and will attend the annual
event at the
College of St.
Catherine, St.
Paul, in June.
Miss Wartheson is t h e
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Warthe*
son, Theilman,
Minn. She is a
m e m b e r of
GAA. b a n d,
c h o r u s and P- Wartheson
newspaper staff. She is also a
cheerleader and class representative. A member of 4-H,
she has served as president,
secretary, treasurer and junior
leader of the organization.
Sue Kobilarcsik, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kobilarcsik, Plainvlew, was named alternate.

It's finally happened!
Those days of the man of
the house telling his wife he
was going to spend the day
fishing . offshore with the guys
are over.
While women were loudly
voicing their objections to a
male-dominated society where
they were underpaid, being
pushed around and constantly
pinched, they quietly went
about changing things.
The women's liberation has
invaded boating, says the Let's
Go Boating Committee, which
acknowledges that it's about
time.
IT USED to be the domesticated women of yesterday just
didn't like the idea of going
boating. "It makes me seasick.
You go," she would moan. After a while, the invitations
stopped. Lo and behold, all of
a sudden, she doesn't need any
dramamine anymore and is an
expert sailor.
The role of the galley slave
is over, kaput ! Just like her
hew expanded responsibilities
in the office, the liberated woman has new status onboard.
What's surprising to many
greybeards, the fairer sex is
doing a better job than many
of her male counterparts. In
Maury Bernstein , musician, some areas, like physical
folklorist and ethnomusicologist, strength, she may be lacking.
will present a lecture tonight at
8:30 p.m. at the
S a i n t Mary's
College CenterJ
meeting rooms
ABC.
The lecture is
PRESTON, Minn. (Special)the first in a
Miss Cynthia Sorenson, daughseries of guest
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Laverne
artists and lecSorenson, Preston, has been
turers w h i c h
named G i r l s
w i l l highlight
State represenethnic cultures
tative. She is
in Minnesota.
sponsored
by
Bernstein, a M. Bernstein the Viall - Gilfaculty member at the Univer- bertson Amerisity of Minnesota , will speak on can L e g i o n
the . contribution of the Scandi- Auxiliary.
navian culture to music. In Miss Soren1972, he organized "The Snoose son is a memBoulevard Feter" a Scandina- ber of the high
vian-American ethnic festival, school b a n d.
held in the Twin Cities.
stage h a n d , - .
_
Bernstein's appearance is choir and mad- c- Sorens0tt
made possible through a grant rigal singers, Future Teachers
to St. Mary's College and the of America, speech, annual
College of Saint Teresa from and newspaper staffs. She was
the Minnesota Humanities Com- also a member of the cast in
mission.
the junior class play and the
Future programs in the ser- one-act play. She is a member
ies will include reports on im- of Christ Lutheran Church,
migration history in Minnesota, Preston.
anti-semitism in Minnesota, the
Finns, the Minnesota Indians,
the Poles and the voting behavior of the German-American In World War I.
The public is inytied Jo tonight's event free of charge.

Ethnic culture
series to begin
at St. Mary's

Preston names
Girl s Stater

Bus trip to
flower show
is announced

Lewiston names
Girls Stater
; . ' «b

LEWISTON, Minn. - Miss
Ann Marie Thesing, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony C. Thesing, has been chosen as the
Girls State representative at
Lewiston. She
is sponsored by
t h e Lewiston
American Legion Auxiliary.
. Miss Thesing
is co-editor of
the school paper, is a member of the band
nnrl

nnrtir-innt-

ed in t h e A. Thesing
speech contest.
Diane Halvorson, daughter of
Mrs. John Halvorson and the
late Mr. Halvorson, was named
alternate.

75 Weil Third — Winona
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ALMA, Wis. - Miss Patricia
Damon , associate grand conductress, Clayton , Wis., made
her official inspection of the
Alma Order of Eastern Star at
the Friday dinner meeting.
Members from Durand , Arcadia , Pepin, Trempealeau, La
Crosse and Turtle Lake attended. Mrs. Geraldine Brown, district deputy, La Crosse, and her
daughter were special guests.
A reception was held following the meeting. Tho next meeting will bo a miscellaneous
household shower for tho Michael Vogel family whose mobllo homo was destroyed by
firo.

Week-End
Special
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OUR OWN LEAN, BONELESS, BRISKET ( T^O O

• Sturdy construction
• Comfy padding
• Market basket
• 4-positlon hack
• Assorted patterns
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Future Gift-Giving.
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For extra mileage from a pan
of corn bread , splii corn bread
squares in half lengthwise,
Toast until golden and crunchy.
Top with chili, sloppy joe mixture, creamed tuna or a favorite topping of your own for
a quick lunch — economical
too!

.

TUSHNER'S MARKET I

M

: Winona Art Center j

For FRIDAY, March 23
. Your birthday today: Whatever your level of development, this year will bring enlightenment and inspiration. Today's natives are impulsive, possess extremely strong feelings.'
. .
Aries (March 21-ApxU 19) : Be alert for another meaning
beneath the surface — the more obvious the story, the more
likely a contrary version.
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Pursue all available contexts
for expressing your feelings, Romantic contacts abound and
require selection.
Gemini (May 21-June 20) : Developments in your work
require close cooperation/Old friends tend to run something
further than you planned.
Cancer (June 21-JuIy 22): Get an early start. There seems
more than expected to do, but an added reward is promised
for every extra.
Leo (July 23-Ang. 22): The urge to splurge comes out
on top, and you'll have a grand time while it lasts. Gather
people who can be helpful.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): The affairs of family, neighborhood, community at large crowd in on your life and demand service, attention, perhaps sacrifice.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22): Trim your budget to fit what you
want to do next. It may be difficult to replace anything withdrawn from reserves. ;.
Scorpio( Oct. 23-Nov.21): Progress is deceptively smooth
at present — take the time to double-check your information.
Neglect nobody you care for.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dee. 21): It is your turn to take
leadership, select group goals and begin active planning
for a long future.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Meditation taken in brlel
pauses in the rush of today's conflicting duties brings insights, awakens strong inner guidance.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): Your friends are full ©I
schemes, and you're not truly listening, miss the opportuniti
that is real.
Pisces (Feb. 19-Marcb. 20): You needn't embroider on th«
truth — its' dramatic enough just the way it is. Social con
tact takes on strong meaning.
.

ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) —
Officers were elected when
members of the Ettrick Elementary School Association of Parents and,Teachers met Monday
evening. They are Mrs, Gene
Edmundson, president ; Mrs.
John Sorenson, secretary, and
Mrs. John Mack , treasurer.
Parent volunteers will serve
cookies at the kindergarten
roundup April ii. It was voted
to purchase a camera for school
use. .
Speaker was Peter Tabor,
Title I Coordinator for the GaleEttrick-Trempealeau School District, who explained funding,
and selection of students.
Assembly singing was led by
Mrs. Dean Helstad , French
Creek, accompanied by Clayton
Olson, elementary school supervisor.

|Bun -cmcN ^iM

; Rummage Sale j
5th & Franklin Sis.

SHE SPEAKS the language of
the water , knows the rules of
the road, can plot and read
waterway charts and tie good
knots.
And through all this her femininity still remains.
Take the weather, for instance. Woman have an instinct for it. You can't explain
it; they just do. When she says,
"It's going to rain," and her
skipper counters with, "Oh,
how do you know; there's not
a cloud in the sky,"" "It just
is," is usually followed by a
shower.
Women, of course, have easily assumed the natural role of
ship's hostess. As officer of
protocol, it's her duty to suggest to guests what to wear,
insuring lifejackets are provided, finding out if they can
swim, and assigning them lockers. Usually the captain is too
busy tinkering with the sparkplugs to remember to do this.
Men have a tendency to lose
things and women don't. It's
a fact. The female species is
very good at keeping an inventory.
How many times have you
heard the story of a woman
friend who was invited on a
boat ride and arrived at th«i
dock In a dress and high heels?
Happen to you, maybe?
It took awhile, but women
finally learned that a boat Is
nowhere to show off their wardrobes. It was a struggle, but
common sense prevailed.
Now it's hard for the men
to find out where the waist is
and whatever happened to the
hips! It's "wear clothes as old
as you can find." Well, at least
they still say they bought it at
"Pierre's" during an exclusive
sale. So what if that was ten
years ago!
THE FASHION world has entered the boating business with
practical and colorful apparel,
turning boating into a beautiful blend of reds, blues, whites,
oranges, yellows and pinks.
Boating is a festival of colors. With a pretty girl as first
mate — even taking over the
controls now and then — boating has added a new dimension
to a male's social life.
The bitter triangle of man,
his woman, and his boat is a
chapter in Hstory. It's resorted
back to an old American love
affair.
You've got to admit, it's a
nice story.

Ettrick PTA
group elects ,
new officers
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But , in others, she is uncanny
in Ker abilities.
It's not unusual today to see
a woman piloting a boat , navigating in tough waters, racing
along in a regatta. What about
the galley? Much to many
men's surprise, they are being
fed, too. Indispensable in the
home, a woman is becoming a
necessity aboard.
Since she's no longer sweating over a hot kerosene stove,
her new position is very diversified. Maybe it's women's intuiton or may the potential was
always there, but man moved
over — reluctantly at first —
and made room for her.

Your horoscope--Jeane Dixon

We can save you money on your Freezer needs. See us first before you buy.
• BEEF SIDES, QUARTERS, PRIMAL GUTS e Expert advice — No obligation.
76 years of fair dealing.

FRI. & SAT. ONLY

A good use for leftover
oatmeal is to pour it into a pan
and refrigerate it overnight.
Then' tho next morning slice
and fry in a llttlo butter. Serve
with marmalade or mapleblonded syrup.
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The Winona Flower and Garden Club is sponsoring a bus
trip to the Dayton-Bachman
flower show, "Sunday in the
Park" Tuesday, Mrs. Leo
Brom, club president, has announced. The tour is open to the
public.
The bus will tea ve for the
Minneapolis show from Lake
Park Lodge at 7:30 a.m. Mrs.
Brom said that interested persons should make reservations
with her by no later than Monday.
The local organization will
host the spring meeting of the
first district Horticulture Society April 14 at Kryzsko Commons, Winona State College.
The meeting will he attended
by those in the southeast section of the state. Several speakers have been scheduled.

Alma OES hosts
official visitor

the toe...tho heel...
tha total look is navy,
great two-tone color
fashion news is hers
for you, now.
try 'em...you'll like 'am.

Arettjf

L-iberatecl wo man has
new status on board

'

¦

• 11 FAMOUS VARIETIES ... BUY IN 4MB. LOTS •
Bologna 92c lb., Wieners 99c lb., Polish Sausage 98c lb., Braiwurst 99c lb., ThurInger $1,05 lb. Other varieties priced accordingly. 3 units of 3 varieties to total 41
lbs. will also get the BIG DISCOUNT. Phone in large orders 3 days in advance.
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The weather

Winona County Court

Civil, Criminal Division
Anthony P. Lello, Chicago,
HI., pleaded guilty to. shoplifting items valued at $1.38 from
the Piggly Wiggly Store about
11:30 p.m. Wednesday and was
fined $50.
Patrick J. Schwartz, St. Paul,
pleaded guilty, to shoplifting
$1.62 worth of sliced ham from
the Piggly Wiggly Store about
12:05 a.rn. today and was fined
$50.
Walter W. Gensmer, Rollingstone, Minn., changed a former
not guilty plea and was fined
$300 for driving while intoxicated on 6th Street, Goodview,
WEATHER FORECAST ... A wide swath of rain is fore- March 12. His license was surcast, extending south from the northern Great Plains States rendered and he was referred
Into eastern Texas and Louisiana. Snow flurries are predicted to County Court Services.
George Rekowski, 816 W. 5th
o\er much of the Plains States. There will be cold weather
St.,
pleaded innocent to overPhotofax)
along the northeastern seaboard. (AP
parking on a city street Oct.
10, 1972, and. trial was set May
Local observations
10.
Richard C. Fiech, Caledonia
OFFICIAL WEATHER BUREAU OBSERVATIONS for Rt. 2, Minn., pleaded guilty to
the 24 hours ending at noon today.
speeding, 55 in a 45-mile zone,
Maximum temperature 51, minimum 21, noon 47, no pre- Tuesday on CSAH 17 and was
:
cipitation. .
fined $25.
A year ago today: ;
FORFEITURES:
High42, low 28, noon 35, precipitation .15.
David J. Heydt, W54 EdgeNormal temperature range for this date 44 to 24. Record
wood
Road, $15 for failing to
high 70 in 1945, record low 10 below in 1888.
display
1973 vehicle registration
Sun rises tomorrow at 6:05; sets at 6:22.
Wednesday.
11A.M. MAX CONRAD FIELD OBSERVATIONS
Donald W. Judy, LaCrescent,
(Mississippi Valley Airways)
from
Minn.,
$10 for not having a
wind
Barometric : pressure 30.24 and falling^
the
east at 10 gusting to 15 m.p.h., cloud cover 25,000 broken, driver license when stopped last
Friday on CSAH 17.
visibility 20 miles.
HOURLY TEMPERATURES
(Provided by Winona State College)
One teacher
Wednesday
lp.m. 2 S 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 midnight
(Continued from page Ja;
46 48 49 48 42 39 34 33 SO 29 ¦ 28 28
the next school year that the
- Today . -..- . ' ¦
institute has come up with a
I a.m. 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 noon
bona fide enrollment that would
28 27 26 26 28 30 S3 36 38 40 42 47
justify conducting the course,
there would be nothing to preclude us from reinstating it and,
of course, Mr. "Berg would be
offered the opportunity to teach
it." '. .'- ¦ '
AFTER ADDITIONAL discussion of the issue, Dr. Rogers
Jst Qnarter
Fall
Last Quarter
New
presented a motion for termiApril ?
nation of Berg's contract and
April 17
March 28
April 3
it was approved unanimously.
Directors deferred action unThe River
Forecasts
til later on exactly how the
Flood Stage 24-ir, course will be conducted next
S.E. Minnesota
Stage Today Chg, year, desiring to obtain addiMostly cloudy with a Red Wing ........ 14 12.2 —.3 tional information on enrollchance of showers and a Lake City
— 14.9 —.4 ments and other factors before
f«w thunderstorms tonight. Wabasha ..;..... 12 12.4 —.4 making a decision.
Cloudy with r a i n antl Alma Dam , T.WV — 12.0 —.4 When, the board turned its attlinnderstorms likely Fri- Whitman Dam .. .. 10.6 —.5 tention to the Spande situation,
day. Colder Friday. Lows Winona D., T.W. — 12.8 —.5 Allen said he had attended two
tonight upper 30s. Highs WINONA ........ 13 13.8 —.5 meetings with the farm operaFriday npper 40s. Chance Tremp. Pool ..... .— 12.8 —.5 tion and management advisory
of precipitation 30 percent Tremp. Dam .... — 12.0 —.4 committee and also- with Wiltonight and 60 percent Fri- Dakota .......... — 11.7 M liam Hemsey, director of the
Dresbach Pool .. — 12.3 —.4
day.
Dresbach Dam .. — 11.7 —4 institute; Norris Abfcs, assistant
Minnesota
La Crosse ....... 12 12.6 —.3 director, and Superintendent of
Schools A. L. Nelson. .
Mostly cloudy tonight and
FORECAST
Friday. A chance of scatterFri. Sat. Sun. He said that , all agreed there
ed showers over the state Red Wing ..... 11.9 11.6 11.1 should be restructuring of the
with a few thunderstorms WINONA ...... 13.1 12.5 12.0 present . course in an effort to
In the sonth tonight becom- La Crosse ;...< 12.2 11.8 11.3 combat the problems of absenteeism and dropouts.
Tributary Streams
ing more likely on Friday.
Warmer northeast tonight. Chippewa at Durand .. 7.1 —.5 Allen said he had been inCooler In most areas Fri- Zumbro at Theilman. 31.6 —.3 formed that there are now 14
day. Lows tonight npper 20s Tremp. at Dodge ...... 4.3 —.3 students who intend to continue
near Lake Superior and the Black at Galesville .. 6.6 — A with the second-year course
SOs elsewhere-. Highs Fri- La Crosse-W. Salem.. 4.7 — next year and there are 16 proRoot at Houston ...... 7.5 —.1 spective first - year students,
day 40s.
with the possibility that this
5-day forecast
number might swell to 25^Employment
total
MINNESOTA
DR. ROGERS said that he
Saturday tihrongh Moncorrection noted
understood that there were only
day : Mostly cloudy SaturThe story on Winona em- two students from District 861
day and Sunday, with ocployment totals In Tues- enrolled in the program and
casional rain likely over the
day 's Daily News contained commented, "If that's all we
state Saturday and in tho
an error in the statistical can get from our own district ,
northeast Sunday. Fair to
table under the February I wonder if we need the course.
partly c l o u d y Monday.
1973 manufacturing cate- I question whether It's our purC o o l e r Saturday. Colder
gory. The figure was printed pose to educate the whole counSunday and Monday. Highs
as 6,173. The figure should tryside and feel that our prifrom 37-45 Saturday to 30mary obligation is t 0 the stuhave lead 5,173.
40 Monday. Lows from 32-42
Saturday to 12-24 Monday. Siefert , Lake City, is recuperat- dents of our district."
Allen said he felt the current
ing at home after having been enrollment projections justified
LAKE CITY PATIENT
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special ) released from St. Marys Hos- continuation of the course for
— Daryll Siefert , 14-year-old pital, where ho was a patient another year "while we take a
con of Mr. and Mrs. Heribert for 33 days. He has leukemia. good , hard look at ft" and that
Spande's contract should not be
terminated.
Nelson declared that he felt
the institute's student recruiting
program should bo reviewed
closely, holding that the purpose of enrolling students
(Extracts from the files of this newspaper.)
should not bo simply to. obtain
a specified number but to have
Ten years ago .. . 1963
students who are interested in
Total damage to vehicles in traffic accidents investigated tho courses and who can be
placed in job opportunities aftythe
Winona County sheriff's office during 1902 was $75,918.
b
Winona's two amateur baseball teams, the Merchants er graduation.
Ho asked how many students
and Watklns Deputies will be merged into a single club for
the 1963 season . Chuck Peterbaugh and Dave Kouba will had applied for the first-year
course when the administration
share tho duties of manager.
recommended termination ot
Spande 's contract and Allen
Twenty-five years ago ... 1948
said there had been seven , with
Mr .' and Mrs. H. C. Witt, who have operated a grocery expectations now that there
and hardware store at 729 E. 5th St. for 41 years, have may be as many as 25.
retired and sold to Mr. nnd Mrs. Peter Wnchowiak.
TIIB BOARD president said
Loretta Young's receipt of tho foot-high gold statuette for
the best performance-by an actress in 1947 was tlm big up- that Hemsey had said "ho
set of tho 20th annual ceremonies of tho Academy of Mo- would be willing to go nnothor
tion Picturo and Arts and Sciences. Sho won wllh "Tho year with tho course if tho
board will glvo him tho help
Farmer's Daughter."
he needs and tho advisory committee gives tho help ho needs
Fifty years ago ...1923
in restructuring the course ."
Officials and employes of the Winona shops of the ChiFollowing discussion of encago & North Western Railway wero signally honored in re- rollment and absentee problems
ceiving tho safety banner, emblematic of tho biggest percent and possible solutions , Mrs.
reduction in tho number of accidents among all North "Western Hull moved that the board withEliops.
draw its intent to terminate
Spande 's contract and the moSeventy-five years ago .. . 1898
tion passed unanimously.
Dr. Rogers cast his vote
Earl Simpson and W. Benedict went out duck hunting "with a certain amount of restoday.
ervation " antl Nolson said lie
Thomas Hill has secured a handsome new wheel.
voting with somo reservaElmer Shepard is homo from Cnrlcton College to spend was
tion
also, declaring that ho folt
,
tho spring vacation.
tho
hoard
should l>o advised of
Mnry Rowley of this city was elected grand lady of
all aspects of any situation on
honor at tho meeting of tho Degree of Honor at St. Paul.
whicli an administrative recommendation for board action Js
One-hundred years ago . . . 1873
mndc.
Witli its action on tho conA . J. Mead nnd wife arri ved homo from a southern
tract , board members agreed
trip.
E. N. West has removed his Patent Office nnd Model Shop thnt careful study of restructo tlio rooms formerly occupied by Drs. Stuart nnd McGnuglioy turing of the program should
bo made
in Ford's block.
¦
'

w

¦

In years gone by

The daily record
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Two-State Funerals

Whitehall teachers
protest trimester

Nathan Bidsler
HARMONY, Minn. - Funeral WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
MARCH 22, 1973
services for Nathan Bidsler,
Whitehall school teachers
Harmony, were held this morn- —
the school this morning
picketed
ing at Nativity Catholic Church
in
protest
of the lack of disRobert
Kulas
the
Rev.
here,
Winona Deaths
At Community
Two-State Deaths
officiating. Burial was in Cal- cipline they say is caused by
Memorial Hospital
vary Cemetery, Canton, Minn. the trimester system, and tha
Mrs. Clarence V. Troke
Raymond Pierce Sr.
Clarence V. (Valeria) Pallbearers were Carl Died- overall negotiations with tha
Mrs.
HARMONY, Minn. — Funeral
WEDNESDAY
Troke, 65, 472 Mankato Ave., erichs, Lawrence and Merlin
services for Raymond Pierce
Admissions
board.
Canton,
Minn., were held Mrs. Elmer Luedtke, Winona died at 8:40 a.m. Wednesday at Hdiness, Wayne 'Darrington, school
Sr.,
They
are not striking, they
La
Crosse,
Lutheran Hospital,
this afternoon at Canton Pres- Rt. 3.
Kenneth Vehrenkamp and Russay, just protesting.
byterian Church, the Rev. Troy McGuire, Fountain City, Wis., after an illness of several sell Bigalk.
v
months. ,
Wayne Kendrick officiating, Wis.
Signs are emblazoned with
Pletsch
Mrs.
John
Burial was in Burr Oak Cem- Earl Kane, 20S Wilson St.
The former Valeria (Vina)
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special) messages "We Care," "Teachetery.
Nels Httndorf, St. Charles, Jumbeck, she was born at ArFuneral services for Mrs. ers Pay Taxes Too," and
—
cadia, Wis:, April 9, 1907, the
Pallbearers were Larry Hud- Minn.
(Emma) pletseh, PlainJohn
son, Roger Gossman, Ronald Douglas Schmidtknecht, 521 duaghter of Bernard and Leo- view, will be at 11 a.m. Friday "Priorities."
has
Student-teacher conferences
Jumbeck.
She
cadia Konkel
Broadwater, Leland Hall, Rob E. Wabasha St.
at St. Joachim's Catholic Church are being held today and stuert Scanlon and Myton Harland. Susan Kreager, 407 Mankato been a resident of Winona since here,
the Rev. Peter Coleman dents are not at schooL
her marriage to Clarence V. officiating.
Honorary pallbearers were Ave. ¦ „ ' ' .;; ¦
Burial will be in
1926
at
the
St.
4,
Lester Finney, Byron Willford,
Troke, Jan.
Discharges
cemetery.
the
church
Paul Snell, Ralph Thompson, Charles Hafoer, Trempealeau, Joseph Church here. She was
a member of the Cathedral cf Friends may call at JohnsonGene Rice and Frank Kelly. Wis.
Sehriver Funeral Home, Plainthe Sacred Heart;
Terilyn Varner, 467 W. Wabaview, today after 3 p.m. and
James Prissel
her
husband;
are:
Survivors
Friday.
DURAND, Wis, — James Pris- sha St.
five sons, Clarence C-. La Cres- until time of services
sel, 9, son of Mr. and Mrs, Mrs. Richard Lee and baby, cent, Minn. ', Kenneth, Donald The Rosary will be today at 3
and 8:30 p.m.
Francis F. Prissel, Durand, Peterson, Minn.
and Carl, Winona, and Dennis,
died Tuesday at University Hos- Mrs. Patrick Leahy, Coch- at home; three daughters , Mrs. Pallbearers will be Greg
pital, Madison, Wis., after a Wis.
(Betty) Little, Des Senst, Daniel and Joel Hartert ,
Janette Johnson, Sparta Rt. Arthur
lingering illness.
Moines, I o w a ; Mrs. Carol David and Duaxe Lehnertz and
Routine vandalism and theft
Survivors are: his parents; 1, Wis.
La Crescent, and Mrs. Robert McGrath.
Decker,
Birth
complaints were listed oo tha
three brothers, John, Michael
(Diane) Hatleli, Lake
Dennis
Mrs. Carl Giese
Winona police blotter today and Charles, at home; one sis- Mr. and Mrs. George Kryzer, City, Minn.; 32 grandchildren;
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis. ranging from spraypainting on
ter, Jane Ann, at home; ma- Rushford Rt. 1, Minn.,,a son.. four great-grandchildren ; sev- (Special)
— Funeral arrangeternal grandfather George Hurlen brothers, Felix, Dominic and ments for Mrs. Carl Giese, 26, private property to an alleged
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
burt, Durand , and paternal
Bernard Jumbeck, Chicago, HI.; Black River Falls, will be an- $550 burglary.
Mrs. Mabel Hoberson, 125 E.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich- - Lawrence Jumbeck, Franklin, nounced later by the Hyllen- Broadway, told police about 2:25
August Prissel, Durand.
HI.;
George,
James
and
Park,
To Mr. and Mrs. Denis Durari,
green Funeral Home, Rice
Funeral services will be at a daughter Tuesday. Grandpar- Lambert Jumbeck. Winona, and Lake, Wis., according to the a.m. today that someone had
9:30 a.m. Friday at St. Mary's ents are Mrs. Rosemary Duran, one sister, Mrs. Mary Marum, Jensen Funeral Home, Hixton. entered her apartment and removed a $550 check.
Catholic Church, Durand, the 1680 Kraemer Dr., Winona, and Eyota, Minn.
Rev. Msgr. Steven Anderl of- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hollon, Funeral services will be at Mrs. Giese was found dead She said she had been sleepficiating.- Burial will be in the 503 W. King St., Winona.
9:30 a.m. Saturday at Watkow- in her Black River Falls- apart- ing but awoke to remove the
church cemetery.
ski Funeral Home, and at Ca- ment early Monday morning. check from a table to a safe
place. She found the check
Friends may call ; at Rhiel
thedral of the Sacred Heart at
Rdy~Hanke
TODAY'S BIRTHDAY
Funeral Home, Durand, today
10 a.m., the Rev. Mser. Joseph BROWNSVILLE, Minn. (Sp* missing.
Vandals reportedly sprayafter 2 p.m., where a prayer
Deborah Lynn Petersen, 818 McGinnis officiating. Burial will cial) — Funeral services for painted
two cars and a utility .
service will be held . at 7:30. W. Mark St., 6.
be in St. Mary's Cemetery.
Roy Hanke, Brownsville, will be meter box and a building on the
Friends may call at the fun- at 2 p.m. Saturday at Zioo
Michelle
Pepke,
265
E.
Mark
Earl A. Scherger
eral home- Friday from 2 to 4 Evangelical Church of Christ, 100 block of Steuben Street
St., 7.
ELGIN, Minn. (Special) and after 7 p.m., where the Ros- Brownsville, the Rev. Milton sometime Monday night. ,
A meter box and two cars
Funeral services for Earl A.
ary will be at 8.
Straube officiating. Burial will at Robert Brink Trucking, 165
DAM LOCKAGE
Scherger, Rochester, Minn., forMrs. Frances Valentine be in Brownsville Cemetery. Steuben St. and Zeches Institumer Elgin resident, were held
Wednesday
Mrs.
Frances Valentine, 85, He had owned and operated tion Supply, Inc.'s, building, 121
today at T r i h i t y Lutheran 5:20 p.m. — L. Wade Childformer resident of 512 Laird St., the Hanke Lumber Co., here the Steuben St., were sprayed, acChurch, Elgin, the Rev. Oscar ress, 13 barges, up.
died at 2:30 p.m. Wednesday at past 20 years; had retired as cording to reports.
Dorn officiating. Burial was in
Today
Elgin Cemetery. He died at his Flow— 128,000 cubic feet per Community Memorial Hospital rural mail carrier at Browns- A $25 fire extinguisher was
after aa illness of one month. ville in May 1963 after 45 years reported stolen from a bus, ownhome in Rochester Tuesday fol- second at 8 a.m. » . ¦ ' •. ¦
The former Frances Callahan, of service, and was currently ed by Winona Gospel Church;
lowing a heart attack. • ¦ •.-'.'
she was born at Weaver, Minn.; president of the Brownsville 402 Center St., while the vehicle
He was born at Dodge CenFIRE CALLS
June 28, 1887, to Michael and Volunteer Fire Department
was parked at the rear of 167
ter, Minn., Aug. 18, 1918. jOn
Elizabeth Hitchcock Callahan. The son of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 3rd St Four youths were
La1937,
he
married
Today
Jan. 6,
Donna J. Johnson, who died in 9:34 a.m, — False alarm at She attended Minneiska, Mino., W. Hanke, he was born at reported seen running from the
1968. He married Zelda B. Traff WatMris Products, Inc., 150 Lib- schools and Winona Normal Brownsville, Sept. 12, 1899. He bus Wednesday.
School and was a teacher in the married Frieda Palmlund at
at Elgin, Aug. 18, 1972. He was erty St.
elementary schools in the area. Caledonia, Minn., Nov. 23, 1921.
a member of Trinity Lutheran
On Feb. 18, 1909, she was mar- Survivors are: bis wife; one Red Wing man
Church, and the Rochester
ried
to Edward J, Valentine in son, Dr. Dale Hanke, Madison,
Rev.
George
Krueger,
Our
SavLodge.
Moose
Survivors are: his wife; two iour's Lutheran Church, Eyota, Minneiska. He died Nov. 23, S.D.; two daughters, Mrs. Irvin pleads guilty
sons, Dale and Kevin, at home; Minn., officiating, with burial in 1948. She was a member of St. (Lois ) Goetzingen, Caledonia,
four daughters, Mrs. Jerry Grand View Memorial Garden, John's Church and the Holy and Miss June Hanke, Roches- in home entry
Rosary-Society.
ter, Minn.; six grandchildren;
(Cheryl) Crowson, Longview, Rochester.
WABASHA, Minn. — An 18Wash.; Mrs. Arvin ( Rebecca) Friends may call at the fu- Survivors are: two sons, Dr. one great - grandchild; one year-old
Red Wing, Minn., man
Rodney
Valentine
brother,
Ernest,
Des
Moines
,
Brownsville,
,
neral
Friday
after
3
p.m.
home
Minn.;
Mrs
Holtegaard, Eyota,
Iowa, and Patrick, Minneapolis; and three sisters, Mrs. Charles pleaded guilty to a charge of
Ted (Deborah) Ohm, Rochester, and until services Saturday.
six daughters, Mrs. Rodney (Leona) Vodraska, Brownsville; possession of stolen property
and Sandra, at home; four
Michael
Meek
(Ruth) Gentzkow, D e n v e r , Mrs. Edward (Rowena) Midden- this forenoon in Wabasha CounAlgrandchildren; one brother,
BLACK
RIVER
FALLS
Wis.
,
Colo.;
New Albin, Iowa, and Mrs. ty Court
bert, Dodge Center; and six (Special) — Michael Meek, 33, Daering,Mrs. L. E. (Kathleen) dorf,
Green Bay, Wis.; Mrs. Arthur (Marie) Vogel, Madison, The defendant , Charles S. Pasisters, Mrs. Herbert Burzlaff, Madison, Wis., a former Black
ton, had been > accused of enClaremont, Minn.; Mrs. Marian River Falls resident, died Tues- J. W. (Alice) Strupp, La (Cres- S-D.
Minn.; Mrs. Mario Flor- Friends may call at Potter- tering an empty farm home,
Pogalz and Mrs. Walter Pogalz, day at Madison where he had cent/
Funeral Home, Caledon- southwest of Lake City, and
Owatonna, Minn.; Mrs. Alice been employed by the Univer- ence) Sestini, and Mrs. Aileen Haugen
ia,
Friday
afternoon and eve- taking a chair.
Gardiner
Whittier
Calif.;
,
,
Mrs.
Hanson, Mrs. Margaret Laures sity of Wisconsin as a painter
(Jane)
ning
and
at
the church Satur- Wabasha County Court Judge
John
Sherman,
Minneand Mrs. George Hodge, Roch- and decorator since 1958.
Dennis Weber meted out a fine
day from l p.m.
sota
City,
Minn.;
34
grandchildtwo
brothand
ester. One son
He was born here March 26, ren; 42 great-grandchildren , Pallbearers will be Ganero, of $200, with $100 suspended.
ers have died.
1939 to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
William and Harley Hanke, Ar- He also issued a 10-day jail
Pallbearers were Lyle Lau- Meek and was graduated from and five great-great-grandchild- thur
P. Vogel Jr., Norris Bur- sentence, which was suspended
ren.
Two
sons
have
died.
LeRoy
Charles
Brakke,
res,
Black
River
Falls
High
providing that Paton remain
School
richter
and Eugene LeJeune.
Funeral
services
will
be
at
1
1
Dostal. Donald Hameister, Ken- in 1957. His mother is the
¦
law-abiding for one year.
a.m.
Saturday
at
Watkowski
Funeth Hodge and Donald Rock- Jackson County clerk of court
The breakin at tha former
neral Home, Winona, and at St.
van.
and his father is one of the John's Church at 11:30 a.m., Career mobile unit
McCahill farm home, located
radio operators at the Jackson the ReVv Msgr. James Habiger visits Arcadia
on CSAH 15, southwest of Lake
Mrs. Jenny Denny
City, took place Tuesday eveofficiating. Uurial will be in
PRESTON, Minn. (Special) County Sheriff's office.
He is survived by his wife, Holy Trinity Cemetery, Rolling- ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) - ning. Paton was apprehended a
Pres91,
Denny,
Mrs.
Jenny
—
Over 500 high school and middle few hours later by Lake City
ton, died Wednesday morning Linda, one daughter, Lesley, stone, Minn.
at the Preston Nursing Home. and a son, Timothy, Madison; Friends may call at the fu- school students made use of ma- police and Wabasha County
The former Jenny Maxam , his parents, Black River Falls; neral home Friday from 2 to 4 terials available in the Western sheriff's officers.
she was born Aug. 4, 1881 in one sister, Mrs. James ( Patric- and after 7 p.m. where the Wisconsin Technical Institute
career mobile during its stay in
rural Boscobel, Wis. and was ia) Dimmick, Black River Rosary will be at 8.
Trucker injured
Arcadia.
married to Herman Vogel. The Falls, and two brothers, ThomMiss Elsie Herzberg
The mobile unit was located in Utica rollover
couple moved to Kennebec, as, who is with the armed forS. D., where they owned and ces at Heidelberg, Germany, Miss Elsie Herzberg, 408% behind the high school. It conoperated a grocery store and and Brian, Black River Falls. Grand St., died at Community tains information about hund- The Minnesota Highway Pameat market for 25 years. He Funeral services will be at 2 Memorial Hospital Wednesday. reds of occupations , described trol reported a truck rollover
died in 1942. She was married p.m. Friday at the Evangeli- She had retired as bookkeeper and discussed on filmstrips and on .Highway 14 west of Utica
to Clarence Denny in 1945. The cal Lutheran Church, the Rev. for the Winona Public Schools. cassette tapes. Tho project is about 3:20 p.m. Wednesday in
couple resided in Chatfield , Thomas Heyo. officiating. Bur- The daughter of Emil and funded with 90 percent federal which the driver, Alan Rainey,
Minn, for several years and ial will be in Riverside Ceme- Caroline Tessmer Herzberg, she and 10 percent vocational dis- Utica Rt. 2, was injured.
was born in the town of Milton , trict monies.
Rainey was taken to St .
then moved to Texas. He died tery.
¦
Marys Hospital , Rochester,
in 1950 and she remained there Friends may call at the Buffalo County, Wis.
until 1968, when she moved to Langlois-Galston Funeral Home Surv ivors are: one sister , Cattle Warbles are the worst where a report on his condition
this afternoon and evening.
Miss Ann Herzberg, Cleveland, insect pests of livestock,
was not made this morning.
Preston.
¦
Ohio; nephews and nieces. Her
Survivors are nieces and neparents, three sisters and two
phews. Three brothers and Bible stud group
/
brothers have died.
three sisters have died.
Burial will be at 10 a.m.
LEWISTON LION'S CLUB
Funeral services will be Sat- sponsors speaker
Saturday in the family lot ,
urday at ~ r p^nr " at Thoni-Kendall Funeral Home, Boscobel. Ted D e M o o s , Chattanooga , Woodlawn Cemetery, with priBurial will be in a Boscobel Tenn,, former chairman of the vate graveside services conboard of directors of the Chris- ducted by the Rev. A. L. Mencemetery.
Friends may call at Thau- tian Businessmen's Committee nicke, St. Matthew 's Lutheran
wald Funeral Homo here from International, will speak at a Church.
meeting at the J. C. Penney There will be no visitation,
1 to 3 p.m. Friday.
Co. community room today at 8 Prior to her death she requestp.m.
ed flowers and memorials be
Fred W. Clark
DOVER , Minn. - Fred W. The meeting is sponsored by omitted.
Clarlc, 73, rural Dover , died at the Winona Interdenominational Martin Funeral Home Is in
charge of arrangements.
his farm horao Wednesday fol- Bible Study group.
8:00 a.m. lo 1:00 p.m.
lowing a heart attack.
¦¦¦¦¦DMHiHi ^B^^^B^HHHnMBHHHHMHMM
B
The son of Charles and Mildred Clark , lie was born at
LEWISTON HIGH SCHOOL
Lemonweir, Wis., Sept. 27, 1899".
Ho married Frieda Riess at
CAFETERIA
Rochester , Minn., Aug. 10, 1026,
and they have farmed hero
since 1928. Ho was a member
Due to a typographical error the following coupon
of tho Dover School Board 15
i|
ALL THE PANCAKES
years, past -vice president o£
I
appeared incorrectly in the Wednesday edition of the
tho Dover Creamery Board,
I
YOU CAN EAT!
;|
Winona Daily News. It appears correctly today. Piggly
and a member and holder of
various offices of tho Dover
Wiggly was not responsible for this error.
Township Board 27 years.
Survivors are: his wife; ono
• Canadian Bacon
son, George F., Dover; five
grandchildren ; four brothers,
• Orange Juice
Millard and Thomas , Mnuston ,
Wis.; Hugh, Middleton , R.I., and
• Milk & Coffee
Scott, Lako City, Minn., nnd
G\ V^/~*
with this coupon and your
X ^>
six sisters, Mrs. Ruth Webster,
^
^
purchase of
r2
Sr
Rochester , Minn.; Mrs. Mildred
ADULTS $1.25-- FAMIIY $6.00
Music, Richardson , Tex.; Mrs.
CHILDREN (Under 12) 75»
Alice Vailing, Trevor , Wis. ;
}0
Qaod
thru
Sat,
March
24.
Limit
1
Coupon
O!
Mrs. Georgo (Grace) Lyon and
Ticket Available From All Lion's Club
Mrs. CJaro Fowler, Longview,
Mombors or at Iho Door.
Wash., and Mrs . Willnrd (Alma)
Krusc, Portland , Ore. Ono son
Proceeds from the breakfast will be used lo finance Eye
and two brothers have dipd,
Screening
Taits for residents of Etta-Dol Nursing Home In
Funeral services will bo nt 2
REDEEM AT PIGGLY WIGGLY
Lewiston.
p.m. Saturday at Sollner-Hoff
Funeral Homo, St. Chnrles, the

Police receive
reports about
thefts,burglary
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up
despite
Grain may pil^
By WILLIAM BOBBINS
WASHINGTON - Record
shipments of grain, have
overloaded railroads an d
ports and spread severe financial problems along a
network reaching into the
¦
major , grain '' - ¦; producing
areas of the Midwest.
Yet tha rail lines must

move more grain than ever
before if the ¦ '
e
New York

X&His to
£
States
T:^,-.
meet i t 8
' 'mes
News
e x- p o r t •
commitService
i. . ~
meats, sup- ' '
ply domestic millers, hold
consumer prices in check
and make a proposed sblu-

FEEDING GRAIN . . . Farmer Edgar Stuhr, who is operating on ever-increasing amounts of borrowed money, feeds
hogs on his farm near Waco, Neb. (New York Times photo)
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Two new alfalfa
varieties tested

ST.- PAUL, Minn. — Two new ties under conditions where phyilfalfla varieties, agate a n d tophthora root rot has been a
•amsey, have been released by problem. In tests where phyhe University of Minnesota 's
\grloultural Experiment Sta- tophthora root rot has not been
a limiting factor, agate has
ion.
Both were tested in other yielded slightly less than veritates and released jointly with nal. It is winter hardy with a
agricultural experiment stations fall dormancy response similar
n Iowa, Michigan and Missouri. to that for vernal.
ACfAiTE WAS developed spe- RAMSEY IS very winter
j lfically for use on poorly drain- hardy, with higher levels of re
ed soils where phytophthora sistance to common leafspol
root rot is a problem. Besides and spring blackstem than other
having a higher level of resist- varieties with which it has been
ance: to phytophthora than vari- compared in Minnesota trials.
eties it has been compared with, It is similar in adaptation to
t has high levels of resistance vernal, but It has higher lev;o common leaispot and bac- els of resistance to downy milterial wilt. Agate is expected to dew, leptosphaeulina leafspot ,
malue alfalfa better adapted to phytophthora root rot, potato
soils* with somewhat poorer loafhopper, yellowing and lodgdrainage than alfalfa has been ing than vernal. Its level of reIn the past, according to Har- sistance to bacterial wilt is
ley Otto, University of Minne- nearly equal to that of vernal.
sota extension agronomist.
It has consistently out-yielded
Yields of agate have been vernal in long term stands, due
greater than those other varie- to its winter hardiness and
high levels of multiple pest
resistance.
Seeds will be produced for
both new varieties in western
states. Foundation seed of
agate has been distributed to
Dairy Equipment
seed companies; and certified
seed growers who will increase
Also
it in the west. Certified seed of
Used Equipment
agate should be available to
Minnesota forage produces in
Chock With Us Boforo
i
You Buy I
limited quantites in the spring
of 1974. Some certified seed of
Arcadia Co-op Asj 'rt.
ramsey should bo available to
Lewiston Co-op Ast 'n.
Minnesota growers in the spring
' Trl-County Co-op Oil,
of 1975.
Rushford, Minn.

Hon to farm problems work.

THE NIXON Administration sees foreign sales of
American crops as a way
to ease the high federal
costs of farm programs and
increased production as a
way to hold down consumer prices. But railwaymen
and grain handlers,, as well
as farmers, say that at the
current rate of movement
not all of last year's grain
can be moved in time to
make way for this year's
harvests.
"You're going to see
grain piled all oyer the
ground out here," said one
of a group of farmers last
week at a meeting with a
grain elevator operator in
Western Nebraska. The operator had just told them he
could take no m o r e
grain and had little hope
of getting enough rail cars
to move the quantities he
already¦ had -by harvest
time. ¦• • '
Meanwhile, the rail tie-up
threatens farmers' production plans. Some of the
same cars that are tied up
in grain shipments are needed to move fertilizer to
farms fortius year 's crops.
One Midwestern railroad executive described the situation recently as "critical."
"My suppliers : have already told me we're: facing
shortages," said Alfred Maronde, in Waco, Neb., last
-week. ;. . , ¦
BUT CURRENT worries
are enough to occupy growers, country grain elevator
operators and the bankers
who have reached deep into their available credit for
loans to keep them in business.
Throughout the Midwest
there are problems, exemplified by persons such as
the following, encountered
in Nebraska :
• Gene Bailey, kicking a
muddy boot against h i s
doorstep, frowned as he
looked out across fields
near Waco where he had
raised a bumper crop of
corn that now he cannot
sell.
• A neighbor, Edgar
Stuhr, leaned against a cylindrical steel bin on his
farm and told a visitor,
"There's 4,000 bushels of
black and ruined corn in
there. I couldn't get the gas
to dry it, and the grain elevator couldn't take it."
And here in Washington ,
Clair Woodley of Clarion,
Iowa, attending a meeting
at the Department of Agriculture where grain farmers were being urged to increase production , stood up
and asked:
"What good is it going to
do us to grow more if
we can 't ship what we grew
last year?"
IT ALL started with the
Russian grain deal," said R.
R. Manon, vice president of
the Association of American
Railroads, in an interview
in his Washington office.
But, though the billion
ibushels of grain sold to the
Soviet Union have put
stresses on the transportation system , there have
been other problems.
The following were recounted by Manon and W.
H. Van Slyke, chairman of
the association's Car Services Division and others:
a Though the Russian
deal was announced in July,
movement of the grain was
delayed until late November while Soviet and United
States representatives negotiated on how it was to
bo shipped .
e Last year brought big
crops, and harvesting was
delayed by heavy rains
throughout thesMidwest,
• Shortages of natural
gas for elevators ' drying of
grain and of propane for
drying on
the farms
delayed some grain movements.
• An early freeze on the
upper Mississippi River
closed one of tho major
arteries of grain transporta-

tion. • .- .. ^
Last week, in Nebraska,
Gene Bailey sat in his kitchen and leaned forward to
explain in a quiet drawl
the frustrations that have
attended one of the finest
crops he has grown in his
S8 years,
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Michael Moinat & Son,Cochrane,Wisconsin
are shown taking delivery of their Gloncoo
Field Cultivator.

Kochenderfer & Sons
i

Fountain City, Wi>.
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til the elevator can make
room for it, he cannot be
paid. He is operating, he
said, on ever - increasing
mounts of borrowed money.
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No sag —no twist — 4 point riveted
construction, safety rollod etlgos,
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Wheelbarrows

Heavy duty concrete contractor typo 17
gauga .- 'seamless' cold drawn steel 2 ply
pneumatic tire, ball bearing.
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than many people' make."
Stuhr has 30 acres of
corn and 22 acres of milo
still standing in fields that
are still too muddy to support harvesting machines.
Meanwhile, he has 21,000
barrels , of corn sold and
overdue for delivery, hut un-

¦<
. ^^^^^^
* ^

and UP

• '

24,000 bushels that you
/can't sell because there's no
room in the elevators, '
His neighbor, Stuhr, Indicating his bin full of blackened grain, observed:
r "Income tax won't be my
biggest problem this year,
but I'll ' pay more interest

fraini ^
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"I SAW CORN ojuoted at
$1.70 a bushel on the Chicago market the other
day,'* he said. "Of course,
that's a long way from what
the farmer gets, but imagine how it feels when the
market's up to sit here with
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Pork Stress
Syndrome is
rising problem

IIIMII ,i nu ;
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WORKING KNOWLEDGE . . . Jane Laska has a working knowledge of the Guernsey breed. She began exhibiting them as a
member of the Homer HiUtoppers Club at

the Winona County calf show in 1964, above,
and continued through her 4-H career. Below
she is showing her calf , Breezy Point Jessie,
at the Winona County Fair in 1971.
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ENTERS PRINCESS^COMPETrnON . . . Jane Laska
will compete for the Minnesota Guernsey Princess title at
Barnum, Minn:, Saturday, with some of the ribbons, trophies

WABASHA, Minn. - Pork
Stress Syndrome (PSS), ib one ,
of the latest problems fj acing
hog producers, according to
Matt Metz, Wabasha County extension agent.
PSS, say Urdversity of Mirffiev
sota scientists, has - a genetic
origin. How severe it is going
to become depends on the environmental stress and t h e
length of time the hogs are exposed to the stress.
The symptoms of PSS, Mete
advises, include anxiety,\ muscular tremors* reddening of tha
skin, high temperature and! other stress signs such as leg
weaknesses. If hogs with' the
condition survive, th« result is
often a carcass of pale, soft
and awards she has won as a 4-H club and FFA chapter and watery pork
member. (Daily News photo)
Producers can do several
things -to reduce stress including giving hogs plenty ol
room in pens, especially &os8
in confinement; moving pigs
with a minimum of exertion;
putting strange pigs together
only when absolutely necessary,
and properly regulating housing
temperatures.
Producers selecting swins
should watch both the boar and
sow to see they are "palm and
and Minnesota State Fair, at the opportunity to go new cool," Metz concludes.
the annual county 4-H calf places, try new things, and ¦MHHM anHHBWVMHnHH
show, and at the Guernsey Par- meet new people.
Sea Us Today AboutCw
ishi Show. She has participat- She was named in the top
ed In the county dairy judging 10 as secretary, reporter and
NEW LEASE PLAN
team, has given demonstrations junior leader in county clubs,
teas* Your Silo Now j
( and winning ones) on milk received the coveted Key
For 8 or 10 Y«arr i
shakes and cheese rolls, and award, and the award she
received the county dairy thinks most highly of, the Danforth "I Dare You" award.
foods award.
Jane has also served as
"4-H GAVE ME more back- treasurer and secretary of the
ground than anything else," County 4-H Federation, and has
Jane says. She was a mem- attended the Junior Leadership
ber of the Homer Hilltoppers Conference at St. Paul, the citclub from 1963 until this year. izenship short course in Washpractical ington, D.C, was county delelearning
Besides
things—she sews and makes gate to the state conservation
most of her wardrobe, and Is camp at Lake Itasca, and took
a good cook — 4-H gave her part in a Nebraska 4-H exchange program.
She has exhibited 91 projects
in 12 project areas at the county fair, and has taken seven
LOW
CORK
com
purple championship ribbons MOISTURE SILAGE < COB
¦, MEAL
and 56 blue ribbons.
GRASS ..
Besides her 4-H activities, . SILAGE »•'
.
I
Jane is a member of the Fu- \ 20'XBO ' '- zo'xeu' ~ wm
ture Farmers of America chap- ¦ __
Today
„
x
__
ter of Winona Senior High
XEWISTON, Minn., 10 a.m.- School and has participated in
Alfalfa seminar, Cly-Mar Bowl. judging teams, was on the par- I ; / '-¦ ^or \P==Efip
Saturday
liamentary procedure team and
SPRING GROVE, Minn., noon winner of the district public
-Annual Houston County Dairy speaking contest. She was seHerd Improvement Association lected Chapter Sweetheart in
meeting, American Legion Hail. 1972.
"WINONA , 1 p.m.— 4-H horsef- f^ftffn
manship clinic,. Big Valley THE highlight of her FFA
career was the 10th annual
Ranch.
People-to-People Goodwill Tour
Monday
last summer, when
XANESBORO, Minn., 8 p.m. to Europe
visited Norway, Sweden,
—Adult farm meeting, Lanes- she
Denmark, Czechoslovakia , Gerboro High School.
Italy and England.
VIBRA-COR STAVE SILDS
SPRING GROVE, Minn., 8 many,
She
couples
her studies at Wi- X-CONVENTIONAL SILOS '
p.m.—Corn clinic, Spring Grove nona State College,
where she 2 SEALED NUTRI-MATICHigh School agriculture room. is a sophomore majoring
SILO
in ele- BOTTOM-UNLOADING
Tuesday
•
mentary education , with workBLAIR, Wis., 10 a.m.—For- ing as playground supervisor at Now it the time to order your
age crop workshop, Green Mea- Madison School and
teaching MADISON SILO for your first
dows Supper Club .
Sunday school at Central LuBLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis., theran Church. As if this isn 't crop haylage.
,¦
1:30 and 7:30 p,m.—4-H develop- enough to keep her busy, she
•
ment workshop,
works part-time in a dairy prod- Sea your nearest MADISON
Wednesday
ucts store.
ALMA, Wis., 11 a.m. — For- As to tho future?
SILO dealer, or call or write
age meeting, Buffalo County She would like to get married
Courthouse.
and have a family ; she has
dreams of teaching in AustraBox 5 — Winona, Minn.
lia two or three years , and , if
Swedish student
Phone 454-3040
;
the opportunity comes, would
If no antwer, or after
visits 4-H cl ub
like to go into public relations.
hours, call 687-2958
|
"I like to meet people and talk
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special!) to them ," she says.
— Miss Ulrika Anderson, American Field Service student from
Sweden, was guest speaker at
the March meeting of the Hilltop Hotshots 4-H club.
Demonstrations Included safety, by Randy Breuer, and arts
and crafts , by Sua Bremer.

County girl competes for
state Guernsey Princess

Jane Laska, 19, appointed
Minnesota Guernsey Princess in
December after the former
princess, Dawn Skaar, was
married, will compete for the
title at the annual Minnesota
Guernsey Breeders Association
meeting at Barnum, Minn., Saturday.
She Is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Laska, whose
farm, Breezy Point, is located
on Pleasant Ridge, about six
miles southeast of Winona.
IF GOOD LOOKS, a bahbllng
personality, an honest desire to
"promote dairy products first,
and the Guernsey breed second," and a working knowledge

Country side
By KATHY KNUDTSON
Dally News Farm Editor
Grass and turf experts of the Department of Agriculture
caution Against early raking of lawns, so if balmy temperatures tempt you to get out the rake and clean off winter's
leavings, don't.
.
Early raking removes the protective cover from tender
grass roots set lightly into wrnter-fallowed
tuff. Hard raking will actually tear grass
plants out of loose soil. The best timetable
for raking Is after the grass has been mowed
for the first time, and the new grass has
had the opportunityto root In for the season.
A new vaccine that could greatly reduce
death losses among newborn calves from a
form of diarrhea caused by a reovirus agent
has been licensed by the U.S. Department
of Agriculture.
Known as reo-viral calf ciarrhea vacKalhy
cine, the new product Is available to beef and
cattle producers through veterinarians.
Officials of the TJSDA animal and plant health inspection
eervice have cautioned beef producers and dairymen to consult veterinarians before embarking on an extensive vaccination program. The new product is not a cure-all for all types
of diarrhea in young calves, which can be caused many
viruses and other disease agents.
Time of vaccination is crucial, officials say. To be effective, reo-viral calf diarrhea vaccine must be administered
to calves as soon as possible after they are born. Vaccination after the first day of life probably won't stop symptoms
of diarrhea and death losses.

Minnesota City man
is named delegate
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. JRussell Church, Minnesota City,
has been elected a voting delegate of Midwest Breeders Cooperative.
He will represent the membership at the cooperative's annual meeting at Shawano, Wis.,
April 7.

DEMONSTRATION SLIDES
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) color slides on how to present
a demonstration were shown by
the leaders, Mr. and Mrs. Francis Solberg, when members of
the Frenchville Cloverleaves
4-H Club met in the Fellowship
Hall of French Creek Lutheran
Church last week.
¦
Fish are the oldest vertebrates.

Market hog
show winners
Zumbro Falls herd
are announced
CALEDONIA, Minn. — Winners in the recent Houston
County Market Hog Show have
received awards from the Houston County Pork Producers Association.
Dean Myhre, Caledonia Bt. 1,
received first place for a Harrow which hung out a carcass
29.9 inches in length, 1.03 inches
average backfat, 17 percent of
weight in ham cuts and a loin
eye muscle (pork chop muscle)
area of 7.20 square inches.
Styrk Myhre, Caledonia Rt.
1, placed second ; Kathy Hurley, Brownsville, third; Paul
Solum, Spring Grove , fourth;
Mrs. Sena Doering, Caledonia,
fifth; Mrs. Dean Myhre, sixth,
and Tony Doering, Caledonia,
seventh.
In the adult judging event appraisal contest (perfect score
160) highs went to: Dale Horn
126; Louis Beneke , 122; Robert
Botcher, 118; Harold Kruse,
115; Fremont Schuttemeier and
Roland Bolduan , 113, and Fred
Thiele, 112, all from Caledonia.
In the Junior Division, Caledonia Future Farmers of America chapter high scoring individuals : Earl Klankowski 122;
Paul Deters, 120; Jim Heintz ,
119, and Devoine Kruse, 110.
Spring Grove FFA chapter
members: Steve Ranzenberger,
118; Leslie Myhre, 115; Ed Solum , 112, and Miko Wiste, 109.

4-H homes
CONTROL/PLAN project
sets
for
Giant Foxtail
topic areas
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HAASE SALES & GRAIN SERVICE
R.R. 1, Winona

of both are required to become
princess, Jane passes all the
tests.
The Laska farm has a milking herd of 45 Guernseys With
17 registered animals. "Dad
thinks Guernsey milk gives the
consumer a better quality product," she says, adding, "I
agree, because it seems everything I have read and learned
has shown Guernsey milk- has
more protein and nutritive
value, because of its high butterfat content. Besides, Guernseys are gentle and easy to
work with."
She should know.
She has shown them as a 4-H
member at the Winona County

ALMA, Wis. — Topic areas
in tho new 4-H Homes for Living project include design , interior decoration , budgeting,
home management and consumerism, says Dick Waak , Buffalo County 4-H and youth
agent .
Tho study can also include local communit y housing, history
nnd problems,
• Tho proje ct Is divided Into
beginner, intermediate and advanced levels. The beginner
project includes tho importance
of color, texture , design nnd
form in things , and is designed to havo tho young 4-H member learn what makes something attractivo before starting
a project.
Tho intermediate project , designs for living, includes the
study of building styles nnd
identif ying tho most popular
styles in local communities.
Members nlso examine ¦relationships between design and'
their personalities, and space
utilisation in tho homo. '
Tho advanced section includes a look at community

tops Wabasha DHIA

WABASHA, Minn . — The Kerwin Siewert herd, Zumbro
Falls, was tops in Wabasha County Dairy Herd Improvement Association testing, with a daily per cow per herd
average of 59.5 pounds of milk and 2.3 pounds butterfat, and
a. monthly 64.4 pounds butterfat average.
WABASHA COUNTY DAIRY HERD
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
Name and AUdrcss
Kerwin Siewert, Zumbro Fa 111
Harold Moechnlg, Lake City
Donald Palmer, Lake city
Donald Gruhlke, Zumbro Falls
Donald Klein, Lake City
Duane Windhorst, Mazeppa
Robert Kleea, Kelloan . -.
Lloyd Nardlnger, Mazeppa
Schuth Bros., Wabasha
Con Grobe, Mlllvllle
Harold Wlebusch, Lake City
Leslie Dettmer, Lake City
Wayne Geppert, Lake Ciiy ..
Franklin Elllnghuysen,' >Plalnview
Don & Tom Lemmerman, Mareppa
David Zabet, Plalnview
Forest Lamprechr, Plalnview
John Sloan, Plalnview
Lloyd Malerus, Mazeppa
Dolmar Hoist, Lake City

Farm wage rates
in Wisconsin
rise in 1972

MADISON, Wis.—Farm wage
rates in Wisconsin Increased in
1972, according to the Wisconsin
Statistical Reporting Service.
Wisconsin workers received an
average of $372 per month plus
a house in 1972. This was about
$25 more a month than in 1971.
Monthly wage rates with
board and room Increased $23
a month to an average of $295.
Workers who were paid by the
day received an average of
$12.30 with room and board In
1072, an increase of 70 cents
from 1971.
Hourly wage rate for Wisconsin farm workers increased
seven cents to an average of
$1.82.
Wisconsin Farm employment
In January of this year was up
from n year earlier , in both
number of family workers and
hired help. Tho form labor force
averaged one percent less than
in 1971.
housing nnd community servvlces .
Additional Information may
bo obtained by contacting tho
Buffalo County Extension Office, Alma.

OPEN HOUSE
Sat.. March 24
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

MINNESOTA
FARM BUILDINGS

Hwy. 16

Rushford, Minn.
DOOR PRIZE-NEW
* REFRIGERATOR
• FREE COFFEE & DONUTS

Lbi. Fat Lbs. Fat/Monli
2.3
64.4
.. 5.0
56.0
;
5.0
56.0
5.0
56.0
2.0
56.0
1.9
53.2
1.9
53.2
1.9
53.2
1.8
50.4
1.8
.
50.4
....1.8
50.4
.... 1.8
50.4
1.7
47.6
1.7
47.6
1.7
47.6
1.7
47.6
1.7
47.6
1.7
47.6
....1.6
44.8
1.6
44.8

Lbi. Milk
59.5
54.2
51.3
49.4
45.8
53.9
52.5
46.8
47.8
47.5
46.8
43.8
49.4
46.2
46.1
45.1
45.0
41.7
43.0
41.3

Trempealeau County
pork group fqrmed
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— A Trempealeau County Pork
Producers Association has been
formed • to promote efficient
swine, , production, expand the
market for pork products, and
assist hog producers to speak
with a unified voice on local ,
state and national issues affecting the swine industry.
Directors elected are Gary
Smikrud , Galesville; William
Suttie, Ettrick; David Hoesley,
Dodge; Fred Keikhoefer, Arcadia; Howard Olson, Pigeon
Falls, and Roger Guse, Whitehall.
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50 MILK COWS

150 BEEFSTEERS

MADISON SILO GO.

Watkins Products
"FEED MORE OF
WHAT YOU RAISE"

j

Field Day
j
MONDAY, MAR. 26 -1 TO 4 p.m.
at

Bcitwood Supper Club
v^^^ SELECT FROM
THE MOST COMPLETE LINE
OF HARROWS IN THE WORLD
Groat for kltchon tablo planning tosslonsl This freo 32-paoo
booklot brlnns you full details on the most complota lino of
harrows nnd related equipment In the world. All typos- All
sizes. All preclslon-bullt.
All Lindsay Harrows feature) extra-strono. high-carbon tubs
stool or ook tooth bars; oxtra-heovy formed steel clomps; suretrailing draw-hooks; unlllzod connoctlno links; and quick, easy
odjustmont of touohost teeth made.
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HERRICK'S GARAGE
& IMPLEMENT

—

•

RUSHFORD, MINN.

'

latest information in livestock feeding will
be discussed.
• You will hoar how you can preserve your hay h> maintain
quality and cot , your haylno lime by 26 hour* . Join ua
and hoar how you can feed more of what you ralie.

Field Day Sponsored By
Your Watkins Products Sales Representative
Mllford Knhoun, Rutliford, MM
Joo Amdahl, Mabel, rMN ¦
Lylo Egland, Houston, MN
Irwin Schultx, Lewiston, MN
Harold Carrlaan , Dover, MN
Marlln Howard, Fountain, MN
John Anderson, Spring Valley, MN
Walter Quarve, Lako City, MN
Charles Gath|e, Thellman, MN

Feed-grain ^^i^u^ildfjg ^:
evei* in mosf orea counties

Agricultural Stabilization Conservation Service executive
directors in area Minnesota-Wisconsin counties, with one exception, reported "largest ever"
sigii-ups in the 1673 Feed Grain
Pr'ograin.
The . exception was in Pepin
County ' where, according to
Earl Anderson, the sign-up was
a little under last year's figure.
Anderson, : said there were
¦"quite a. few small farms in
the county and the small farms
did not ,bother to sign, it didn't
seem worth their while."
Donald S t e d m a n , WINONA COUNTY, reported a rush
of enrollment in the final two
weeks of the ; signup period,
which ended last Friday, pushed the ,1973 signup to 1,020, the
largest: ever In the county.
The previous high was in
1972, when m signed intentions
to participate. With 1,482 feed
grain base farms in the county
eligible to participate in the
program , the 1973 signup;- percentage was 68.8.
There presently are 127
farms /ineligible^ mostly small,
which do not have feed grain
bases - established for them ,
mainly due to no recent history
of corn production , Stedman
said. However, these also include same farms ineligible to
participate because of already
being under contract in the
Cropland" Adjustment Program.

cluded.
V
Enrollment in FILLMORE
COUNTY is roughly about 50
more than last year, says Paul
Ness. Although the final tabulation has not been completed, he
estimated the 1973 figure at 1,850 compared to 1,800 in 1972.
ABOUT m percent of the
1973 enrollees went into Option
A, where . aiey : set aside an
acreage and raise all the feed
gram they , -want to. As of the
present time, 20 percent of
these have requested approval
to hay or graze ¦set aside acres,
Ness said. . ' . " '. . '
/Tarmers may buy b a c k
their set aside acres and hay

Agrimson Herd tops
Fillmore DHIA test

PRESTON, Minn. — Arne Agrimson, Peterson, bad top
herd in Fillmore County Dairy Herd Improvement Association testing, the 54 registered and grade Holsteins averaging
1,880 pounds -oi milk and 70 pounds butterfat.
Ona, a grade Holstein in the Tillman Fingerson herd,
produced 19,040 pounds of milk and 880 pounds of butterfat.
FILLMORE COUNTY DAIRY HERD
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
Melvin Grabau tester
SIX HIGH HERDS
No.
Bread Cowi
;;¦ GH
Donne Tammel, Preston ..,;..
57
Juan Tamrnel, Preston
GH
35
62
John Prlgge, Lanesboro
....:. . , GH
Harlon Boland, Spring Valley
RGH
30
Steven Jonos, Preston
GH \
19
Charlie
Larson, Lanesboro :.. . GH v 29
Odell
*

THE TOTAL figure can be expected to change slightly because some farms will soon be
combined as one operation , and
a new agreement will be signed
covering the combined operation as a result of one farmer
operating more than one farm
in 1973, Stedman concluded. .
In HOUSTON COUNTY, Pernilla Ernster, acting executive
director, reported a total of 1,115 farms in the sign-up with
many of the farmers indicating
they will have more acres in
crops than they did in 1972.
About 71 farmers chose the
Option B plan , where they must
maintain the corn acres they
grew- last year, compared to
1,044 in Option A, with a setaside acreage equal to 25 percent of their feed grain base.
This will result in about 11,962
acres in the county going into
set-aside this year, compared
with 14,459 acres in 1972. Therefore, more acreage will he
available for crops, mostly
corn.
"All: in all, every indication
is: that .farmers will have as
many \ acres in crops this year
as they have land, labor, equipment, and time to take care ot.
Farm program sign-up in Houston County totals about 70 percent of those eligible," she con¦"¦"¦"MiMaNtfBMMU

or graze them for 30 percent of
the average per acre payment.
In Fillmore County, t h i s
amounts to from $16 to $18 an
acre,'*' Ness concluded.
In WABASHA C O U N T Y ,
where the final tabulation is
not complete, James Dose said
things look "really good," and
estimated the figure at 1,025,
about the same as the 1972 signup. This would be about 75 percent of the more than 1,400 eligible farms in the .county. From
95 to 98 percent signed under
Option A.
Hernik R. ' Herness said the
sign-up in TREMPEALEAU
COUNTY was more than .last

John Gunderson tester
FIVE HIGH HERDS

No.
Dry
6
2
5
10
4*

59.6V.
59.0 •
56.3
53.1
49.2

Alden Marfcurger, Spring Valley . . . . . . GH
Leo Horan, 'Chatlleld
.. -.] . . : GH
Robert E. Balllnger, Stewarlville .,.. GH
James P. Tesko, Spring Valley
RH
.: RGH
Roger temmson. Spring Valley

35
27
33
29
25

¦ Arne Agrimson; Peterson
RGH
.,
RGH
John Z. Smith, Harmony
Lyle Bremmer , Peterson ... .........; GH
. RGH ¦
Fred Swlgsum, ytlca
Conrad Hallevlg, Peterson
.,,.'. RGH

54
29
53
M
47

1,889
1,60* .":
1,4B7"
1,«9>
1,451 ' .

70.0
,61.9
53.7
53.7
52.2

54- >. . • 5
36
3
65
19
48
10
31
J

1,514
1,422
1,057
785
885

59.4
56.7
40.4
32.9
31,f

Terry Bestor tester
FIVE HIGH HEEDS

0
5
.1
3
0

-AV9. Lbs.—
Mllle
BP
1/312
5»-5
48.1
1,323 .
1,267
*1A
45.6
1,068
.1,299
45.2
44.3
1,152

Frank Befort tester
FIVE HIGH HEEDS

Arlen Klehne, Lanesboto ::.. . . . . . . . . GH
Eugene 8. MHo BroadWatcr, Preston RGH
Porter 8. ^ayne Broadwater , Preston RH
John Ruen, Lanesboro
GH
Fern & Bob Huntington, Fountain ... ' G H

Helen Engle tester
SIX HIGH HERDS

1,638
: 1,492
1,561 . '
1,«B.
1,437 '

Arlyn .Vlgeland, Mabel
G,H
Ed Jorde 4 Sons, Rushlord
- GH
Dwalne Klehne, Chatlleld
RGH
Bruce Williams & Sons; Mabel .
RGH
Georgia Young & Son, Canton ...... RGH
Murrell Jacobson. Harmony ...... , : B S

33
56
57
30
. 42
34

5
2
7
6
U
1

' 1,274
1,373
1,235
1,099
914
926

61.6
59.7
54.6 .
44.1
40.1
38.6 '

Glenn W. Slkklnk. Harmony ..;...
RGH
Mario Dornlnk, Lime Springs, Iowa .. GH
Cleon Heuslnkveld 8V Sons, Spring Valley GH
Merlyn & Darrel Ray, Preston ...... RGH
Jerry J. Gartner, Preston ............ GH
Lowell D. Roelols, Preston
..;.. GH

39
33
70
i9
33
55

12
3
1
11
6
1

1,331
1,59-5
1,350
1,256
1,41 3
1,206

59.5
59.0 .
56.1
54.0
53.3
51.8

Paul Gerdes tester
SIX HIGH -HERDS

Cow's Name
or Number
Tillman Rnflerson ........................ Ona
Donne Tammel
.. '
Wends
Mra. Louise Runoe «. Son*
2
Tillman Fingerson
.... Ardls
Porter & Wayne Broadwater
. Brauns
Richard Barnes
Shelly
Tillman Fingerson •
Bea
Victor Aslason
Julia
Robert D. Lawstuen & Sons
Maior
;
Mario Dornlnk
Peggy
Victor Asleson
....Queen

Breed
GH
GH
GH
GH
RH
GH
GH
GH
RH
GH
GH

Lbs,-—
Milk
BF
19,940
880
20,440
858
21,480
793
19.S10
789
18,310
760
19,270
738
¦> 17,9-80
737
715
17,480
U, *SO
714
1B.MO
708
V,ri9
703
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ALMA, Wis. — Mr. and Mrs.
year, and set l,45o as a rough Delmar Plank and Mr. and
estimate, compared to. 1,305 in Mrs. Elton Suhr were among
1972. "With 122 signing Friday , the more than 1,200 delegates
the . tabulations are not com- and members attending the 71st
plete," he explained.
annual national convention of
: There are about 2,300 eligible the Farmers Union at Omaha,
farms in the county, with 63 Neb., last week.
percent In the program. Many Plank was one of three state
new farms signed this year, delegates attending.
Herness. concluded.
National FU president Tony
PEPIN COUNTY'S 1973 sign- Dechant called for a tough fight
up totaled 437, compared to 455 to resurrect what he called the
last year, Earl Anderson said, "obituary list" of dead and dywhich would be about 70 per- ing programs for rural Americent of the between 620 and 630 can .
farms eligible. Most of the "But," Dechant warned, "to
farms were signed under Op- make the fight only on those
tion A, with only about 23 sign- grounds is but a rearguard action of forces in retreat. We
ing for Option B.
Carl Synstad reported a 108 cannot abandon those fights. To
percent increase over last year win, we must take the offenin BUFFALO COUNTY. There sive. We must develop new
are 1,071 signed up, with the ideas, new programs. We must
1972 figure being 989. '"This is a fight on new fronts that we will
record for Buffalo County, with choose."
89 percent of the 1,201 ' eligible The tone of the convention
farms signed up," Synstad said. was echoed in the 40-page polUnder Option A there were icy statement adopted which
1,003, with only 68 signing un- included three pages written
from the floor as special'order Option B.
A spokesman from JACKSON ders of business.
COUNTY reported a 103 per- The first special order exhibcent increase, with the 1973 fig- ited concern over the encroachure being i,039, compared to l,- ment of power by President Nix00/r in 1972. There are between on.
1,500 and 1,600 eligible farms A second calls for restorain the county. Most of the tion of the REA 2 percent loan
farms, 1,009, in fact , were sign- programs, and the third calls
for establishment of milk price
ed under Option A.
supports¦ ¦ :¦' at 90 percent of parity.
. ,
. The policy also calls for a
redirection of the farm program with supply management
provisions added. It oils for
negotiations for international
commodity agreements with
minimum pri cing provisions included. It also calls for lifting
oil import quotas to ease the
energy crisis.

SWGD worried
about erosion
in county

LEWISTON, Minn . - The
possibility of establishing a
project to control the flow of
sand into the Whitewater and
Mississippi River flood plains
was discussed by Winona Soil
and Water Conservation District Supervisors in March session.
According to William Sillman ,
district conservationist, there
is a serious problem in the
Whitewater Wildlife Management Area in Whitewater Township. The area was subject to
serious erosion in the 1930s and ,
•because of its soil type, is still
eroding extensively, although it
5s protected from fire and grazing. The Minnesota Department
of Natural Resources (DNR)
las jurisdiction of the area, Sillman said.
The board approved a resolution to be submitted to the
DNR on the soil erosion problem and its impairment of the
navigable water in the Mississippi.
The need for an up-to-date
soil survey was discussed and
further discussion of the survey
¦will be made with the Winona
County B o a r d of Commissioners.
Supervisor Alex Siebenaler
said he felt the district should
promote the recycling of metals
and paper, now mixed and discarded by the public at sanitary landfills. It was suggested
an educational course on recyclable materials be presented
to the public.

Two-hour 4-H
development
workshops set

/ MEN'S SHOP ^

Four from Alma Chemicals best
attend Farmers
Mondovi FFA
legumes
with
member is in
Union convention ALMA, Wis. — Farmers can chemical seeding should not be speaking

BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special ) — Extension personnel from Jackson, Clark, Trempealeau and Buffalo counties
are holding two-hour 4-H development workshops throughout
the area.
These include one at the
Evangelical Lutheran Church ,
Black River Falls, Tuesday,
and one at the Trempealeau
County Courthouse , Whitehall ,
March 20. Sessions will be from
1:30 to 3:30 and 7:30 to 0:30
p.m.
Subjects included will be
home furnishing, child care,
foods and clothing, exploring 4H, electricity, activities in natural science, and now trends
in leadership . The workshops
urn fr«n

¦

Corn clinic series
set at Spring Grove
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — The second in n series
of corn clinic meetings will be
held in the Spring Grove Vocational Agriculture classroom
Monday at 8 p.m.
Herbicides and thoir use in
corn production will be the
main topic for discussion,

ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. Mrs. Melvin Brown and Mrs.
Ruth Smith presented a puppet
show on nutrition at the March
meeting oE the Mt. Vernon Beacons. 4-H Club.
Included in the business discussion was share-the-fun, the
community pride and 4-H exchange programs, and the club
project meetings. The latter included photography, -with Rodney " Terheest as speaker, and
food, with Mrs. David Clark,
speaking. Demonstrations were
presented by Mariella Terbeest
and Cam Lafky.
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MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) Lawrence Johnson , Mondovi
High School Future Farmer* of
America chapter member, as
winner of the district public
speaking contest, will compete
in the sectional contest to ba
held at Bloomer, Wis., March
28.
The son of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter Johnson, Mondovi Rt. 1,
his winning speech was on
snowmobile safety.
Another Mondovi chapter
member, Noel Hennemah, won
second place 1nthe district FFA
creed contest.

Pre-Spring SALE

Save Now On
Scotts Lawn Product*
DADD BROTHERS
nVDD STORE,Inc.

571 B. Attl St.

Ph. 45^«W

— ¦—— ¦—I

BILLS! BILLS! BILLS!
PAYMENTS ,; PAYMEIITS .. PAYMENTS

CONSOUDATIOM tOANS
See Any One of tha Installment Loan Officers —Dick, Denny, Frank, Max

MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK OF WINONA

102 on the Plaza East

Phone 454-5160

Member ED.I.C.

Help the kids enjoy a camp experience ...Buy
YMCA Candy when you are called upon,
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NEW LOCATION
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ART HILL

ARNIE STENEHJEM
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MERF KLEBIO

We 've made the move to our new and larger office in order
to s€rve our growing list of customers more efficientl y. The
progress we 've made since forming the Hiawatha Agency has
been most sa tisfactory, and we thank all of our customers
for the trust they have placed in us!
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contest

Mt. Vernon 4-H'ers
see puppet show

-Suuwuuv
ollhouollo .
Evoiy coat lino Ita own colcr-coordlnatod
elnck that oomoa wllh a handsome elrolcli
bolt,

harvest up to three tons of hay used on rolling soils subject to
per acre- during the seeding erosion. The legumes do not
year by using chemicals in- come up fast- enough or give
stead of a small grain compan- enough cover to protect the
ion crop when seeding legumes, soil early in the season; Howsays Archie Brovold, Buffalo ever, good results are possible
on level fields.
County agricultural agent.
.
; . . . . ..
.¦
MOST ALFALFA in Wisconsin is seeded with a small grain Third forage meet
companion crop to slow weed
growth as well as to provide slated Wednesday
livestock feed and bedding.
However, Brovold says, chem- ALMA, Wis. -The third in
ically seeding alfalfa is catch- a series of forage meetings will
ing on among Wisconsin farm- be bekl Wednesday at 11 a.m;
ers . emphasizing high quality in the Buffalo County Courtforage. Many state farmers house basement meeting room,
seed part of their alfalfa -with Alma.
chemicals and the remainder R. Vatthauer, University of
with a small grain companion Wisconsin extension beef and
crop. This balanced approach livestock specialist, and W. Dobappears to be the best legume son, extension economist, will
seeding establishment method, explain the best passible ways
to utilize forage in the livestock
he notes.
There are some advantages feeding program. A noon lunch
to using herbicides instead of a will be served.
small grain companion crop.
Herbicides eliminate V lodging BROWN SWISS HONORS
and smothering of legume seed- SPRING GROVE, Minn. lings , and there is no competi- Streiff Jester Georgia, a registion between legume seedlings tered Brown Swiss owned by
and volunteer oats after har- Kenneth and Gerald Bratland ,
vest. On droughty soils, there Spring Grove, received honoris no small grain crop to com- able meniton for aged cows in
pete with the legume for a lim- the AJl-American competition
ited moisture supply.
following the 1972 Brown Swiss
BROVOLD emphasizes that show session.

Personalized Service . . . it 's our polk )
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Perpetuates drug use

AftiTow^^
Q giantstepbodeword
in banking.

Panel: antidrug wo rk may be wr ong

By BROOKS JACKSON
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
federal drug commission today
said government efforts may be
perpetuating drug use instead
of discouraging it.
The panel urged creation of a
new federal antidrug agency
with a limited lifespan and
asked private citizens to assume the major burden of discouraging drug use.
Reporting to Congress and
President Nixon on results of
its two-year study, the National
Commission on Marijuana and
Drug Abuse also said:
• Public totions about drug
use are largely wrong.
• Private citizens rely too
much on government to discourage drug use.
• America's worst drug problem is alcoholism. Heroin dependence runs second.
•Legal use of barbiturate
by
especially
"downers,"
housewives, is "America's hidden drug problem."

¦'
. • Marijuana is a minor problem compared with alcohol and
other drugs. The commission
reaffirmed its year-old recommendation to end criminal penalties for smoking marijuana.
The - commission, relatively
conservative in makeup, included nine members appointed by
Nixon and two each by both
houses of Congress. Its chairman is the former Republican
governor of Pennsylvania, Raymond P. Shafer.
The commission's sharpest
words were aimed at what it
called a "drug-abuse industrial
complex," the welter of federal
bureaucracies that row spend
nearly $1 billion a year on antidrug programs.
"To justify ongoing programs,, the drug bureaucracy
must simultaneously demonstrate that the problem is being
effectively attacked , and that it
diminishing ...
is h o t
Throughout this process funda-

Drugs at glance

mental assumptions are not
questioned, programs are not
evaluated, and the problem Is
perpetuated from year to
year."
The report recommended setting up a new federal agency
that would take over virtually
all antidrug law enforcement ,
t r e a-.t.'m e n t and prevention.
States were urged to set up
similar agencies.
The agency would ba dissolved automatically after five
years, unless Congress extended it. Its functions would be reassigned to other , agencies.
The commission said that
society should pay most attention to controlling the types of
drug use that lead to crime or
other behavior that damages
society.
By this measure, it said, alcohol "is without question the
most serious drug problem in
this country today." It is
strongly associated with violent
crime, auto accidents, suicide
and broken marriages.

should be offered the option cE
treatment or counseling, either
before trial or before sentencing.
The commission also urged
states to set up treatment programs, which it said should be
funded mainly by the federal
government.
But It said neither improved
law enforcement nor improved
treatment can do much about
the root causes of drug use. ,
These causes can only be attacked if government focuses

on social, economic and cultural forces behind drug use and if
private citizens take up most of
the burden of discouraging
drug use, the commission said.
Among its many detailed recommendations the commission
urged a freeze on distribution
of drug "literature, most of
which it found to be factually
wrong. And it asked that educators consider a freeze on classroom drug instruction, which it
said may merely stimulate
youthful interest in drugs.*

What parents

.. .

117 Walnut- St., Winona, Minn.
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cut drug use

; WASHINGTON (AP) —What
The commission urged the alcan
parents do to discourage
coholic beverage industry to
major
rethe
are
drug
use by their children^
(AP)
in
brief
Here
•—
WASHINGTON
advertise the harmful effects of
commendations of the National Commission on Marijuana drinking and to refrain from Here is what the National Comand Drug Abuse:
tempting youth to drink, It re- mission oh Marijuana and Drug
,
.
. Atake
•„
over virto
jected
any return to prohibi- Abuse says on the subject:
• Create a new federal anti-drug agency
tually all antidrug law enforcement; treatment and preven- tion, however.
''Among the guiding prinit.
extends
tion, limit its life to five years, unless Congress
Heroin is the only other drug ciples of parental conduct, the
¦
¦
. .
Set up similar agencies in each state.
which the commission found to
Allow treat- be a major threat to society. first should be recognition that
• Shift from punishing users to treating them.simple
their patterns , of drug use Cor
heroin
ment or counseling as an alternative to jail for
The report said that, although non-use) serve as a model for
possession.
, \- ,
. only a tiny portion of Ameri- their children, Repeated studies
t ,.:
• Improve federal and state Law enforcement through
cans ever try it, and although sponsibility exercised by the
better training, better coordination, better strategies and most of them don't become de- have indicated a strong correlaspecial precautions against police corruption.
main- pendent on it, the drug is none- tion between the degree, of re^
• Set up statewide treatment programs paid for ¦ ¦ '
theless strongly habit-forming, sponsibility exercised by the
•;
government.
ly by the federal
and especially attractive to parents in Using drugs and that
material,
information
• Stop distributing present drug
slum
youth and others unhappy exercised by the children.
for acmost of which is inaccurate. Screen future material
¦ •¦
with their surroundings.
¦
curacy.
.
The habit is expensive and of- "The second principle is that
which
• Consider a freeze on classroom drug instruction,interest
ten
leads users to steal, push curiosity and the search for exthe commission said may merely stimulate youthful
drugs
and engage in prostitu- perience is a normal aspect of
'- , ,
injirugs.
tion
to
raise money. However, the adolescent growth process.
of
legal
lead
to
overuse
that
prescriptions
• Restrsin
the
commission
said, the extent Experimentation with drugs Is
barbiturates.
v
of
heroin-related
crime is often properly disapproved, but par• Tone down advertising of non-prescription rnood-alter- exaggerated and heroin isn't of- ents should understand that
ing drugs. :
youthful curiosity is generally a
Communications media should ask whether their adver- ten associated with violent desirable motivation, which
crime:
as
is
alcohol.
tising, antidrug announcements, entertainment programs and
they should fashion and encournews- coverage of drugs are promoting youthful interest in
Amphetamines, barbiturates, age.
said.
me
commission
also
drugs,
hallucinogens,
methaqualone "Third, parents must concenand cocaine rate only "moder- trate on discouraging initial
ate social concern," the com- drug use; too often, parental
mission said, because their use concern is generated only after
Dr. Ly le C. Coleman, Chiropractor is relatively well-controlled. use has begun. Moreover, the
However, it urged stricter family 's preventive function is
controls on methaqualone, said hot limited:to forestalling drug
CbuwiuvxA.
cocaine use seems to be in- use. It should also include atcreasing and claimed doctors tempts to deal with the entire
THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE
appear to be prescribing too spectrum of adolescent needs.
at
many barbiturates.
"Finally, parents must asThe commission did not join sume primary responsibility for
Nixon's call for mandatory life the detection of and response to
sentences for heroin dealers. drug use by their child . To6 ofCALL 452-1514 FOR AN APPOINTMENT
Rather, it called for better- ten parents have abdicated
trained police, less confusion their responsibility to inall—I———— II—— ^— ^i— ^
and infighting among federal stitutions, such as schools.
drug-law enforcers and efforts These institutions, in turn , tend
to prevent corruption of police to act in loco parentis (in place
by drug pushers.
of parents) and try to remedy
It also said persons accused the child's difficulties, including
of simple heroin possession drug use and drug-related be-
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havior, without involving the
family.

When this happens, any problems in family structure are
only aggravated. Parents must
serve as the treatment agency
of first resort, and if they decide that referral to professional services is necessary,
they must participate actively
with the program or person
which provides these services.
"In order to provide a basis
for open discussions and interchanges between parent and
child regarding use of psychoactive substances, a " climate
of honesty, mutual respect and
love must be fostered within
the family. Since rational discussion about drugs is impossible without informed atttudes
and perceptions, parents must
learn to discuss drugs, their effects, and drug-related behavior without hysteric emotion.
Parents should share information with their children, in order to provide a common factual basis.
"Although such discussions
may not always lead to a resolution satisfactory to both parent and child, they should continue nonetheless in order to
avoid a breakdown in Communications. At the minimum, the
discussion can lead to mutual
self-respect and prevent the
kinds of misunderstanding,
which only further cloud the
central issues."

|nihls computeragewe'relivlngin,whenone bank
gets a new computer,they all get new computers.
And that's why all banks are pretty much.alike; ''- .
Except for one*
Because we put our emphasis on the people who
are behind the computers.
If you don't hove people who care about a customer's acoounts,all the computers In the world won't
beabletohelpwhen he hasaproblem.Our peoplacare.
5
Oh, we get all the latest
*^. «J2»
i
hardware, as the computer
u & ^iJr
people call their machihet.
\J^
iJi
But we still have a soft
Ariz
spotfor the people who run
fxmtl
:
them.
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Solzhenitsyn
gets divorce
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By STEPHENS BROENING
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MOSCOW (AP) - A provin'tuix lM^^-'^a^^ TNw i ¦
CB
B ^HI
M ^BT ^ WMI^W ^ ^^HII^BWI
cial court has granted Nobel
Prize author Alexander Solzhenitsyn a divorce, legally
>
W^^
SKB^m\mW'''1
I
l
Vf
m\ SmmW^
E^lr¥^^^^^^B
^H^^EPlS ending a marriage • that suraL HB^KFJ O* ' Kn **&&£&i± ^^B^^^^^rI'^^^^SB^^HH^J^SRHHII^K JB^B
vived a war, a labor camp sentence, a bout with cancer and
the thousand agonies of literary
creation.
The court action made it pos1^$mk
mam sible for Solzhenitsyn to marry
W*iMm.r\tk X W4)MJ*^SP^^I !:MS?%Mmm\
Natalya Svetlova , who has
borne him two sons , and it of>m%muMiMn ^ur^ I*^ I » <.. -* '« 4M\Wmmmmmm\-' M-Mi ^tr Ml fered him the chance
to live in
Moscow again with the sanction
of the law.
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The divorce was decreed
March 15 in Ryazan , a town 120
miles south of Moscow where
W-JmtBBLwmmm ^mmmW
ffffflF
^H^ fi lm. Solzhenitsyn,
as a physics
teacher earning $66 a month ,
wrote "One Day in the Life of
y 4JBB1
Em
Ivan Denisovich."
Jmmmmmm
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BtW the only one published in the
fl ^r Soviet Union as well a^
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abroad,
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His
later ¦;works— "Cancer
Ward ," "The First Circle" and
"August 1914"—have been acclaimed in the West but are
banned in the Soviet Union.
The court approved the divorce when Natalya Alekseyevna Reshetovskaya withdrew
her opposition after a confrontation with her husband ,
friends reported. The two had
been separated since 1970.
The bitter divorce proceeding
spoiled the final chapter rf
what had been a great love, acknowledged as such by both
partners.
How Solzhenitsyn met and
fell in love with Svetlova is not
known. Reshetovskaya has
written that she didn 't know
about her until Svetlova was already in her sixth month of
pregnancy with Yermolal , the
first son born in early 1971.
It was presumed that Solzhenitsyn and Svetlova would
be legally married as soon as
the three-month waiting period
has expired .
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HEAVY VINYL
SOFT FLANNEL BACKED

1

Polaroid guarantee* every pTo
ture you take with Its 420 camera.
If you don't like the picture, you

TABLE CLOTHS
GUARANTEED
• FLAMEPROOF
• WATERPROOF
• MACHINE WASHABLE
• WILL NOT CRACK OR PEEL
• ACID & ALCOHOL PROOF
• COLORFAST
• SCUFF PROOF

52"x70" CI 77
Rco. $3.98 «PJUII
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«0" Round with frlnse. R«g, $5.98
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Focused Plash

• Automatically controls exposure
• Electronic shutter, eteWtoey©

52"x70"
<TO Yf
Rc0. $4.98 >p£i3f

• While 43 Last •
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•You'll receive « booklet of coupons whan
you purchase your camera. Each one entitle*
you to replaa*your Colorpack Land film If you
Judflo tha bloluras lo ba unfialfalacton/.

Onalaska man
to get hearing
inCaledonia

Outdoor learning

Nature centers ' infectious'

ends more than 20,000 student area—which he tabbed as an
By BUTCH HORN
ideal setting with limitless posDally News Outdoor Writer visits will be recorded.
discovery Participation in the nature sibilities — establish a center.
The
excitement
of
CALEDONIA, Minn.—A pre- can be infectious and is one of
center's programs is not volunliminary hearing was scheduled the
greatest rewards of either tary, but is established within "PLACES LIKE Quarry Hill
in Houston County Court Wedand Belwin are just beginnesday afternoon for an Onalas- a teacher or student in an out- the school system like any other nings," he concluded. "There
door
setting.
and
teachers
and
students
class,
ka, Wis., man charged in conare still too many kids who
nection with an alleged melee On that statement both R. are there on a regularly-sched- don't have the chance to disbasis.
uled
John
Frye
and
Harry
L.
Buck
in La Crescent, Minn., Wednesand develop an environwere in agreement Wednesday At present, the programs are cover
day. .
mental
awareness of their
Elmer C. Kerrigan, about 30, night as they spoke to more set up for grade school young- own."
than
30
people
in
the
Roger
Bahas been charged with two
sters, but also involve high Frye, with his programs at
counts of attempted first de- con lecture hall on the campus school students, junior college Belwin, takes another approach
gree murder, two counts of at- of the College of Saint Teresa. students, scout groups and on b the same general aim. Beltempted second degree murder Buck, the director of the Sundays there's an open house win is a privately-owned - and
and two counts of aggravated Quarry Hill Nature Center, for family groups.
funded facility working in coopassault.
Rochester, Minn., and Frye, Quarry Hill isn't open to pri- eration with, but independent
He was arrested early Wed- naturalist-director of the Bel- vate
groups or the public, be- of, the St. Paul school system.
nesday morning by Onalaska po- win Outdoor Education Laboraall in the business to
lice at his residence following tory, Afton, Minn., were oh cause the facilities are too do"We're
the same thing — teach
an incident in the home af his hand for the third in a series of small. have a staff of one . , ; kids,"
Frye prefaced, "Our is
.
estranged wife's parents in La four presentations on early "We
an outdoor classroom rather
me," Buck said.
Crescent.
childhood development sponHouston County Court Judge sored by the Delahanty-Montes- In concluding his presentation than a nature center. Here
Buck asked a question which groups come to study various
Elmer Anderson set the prelim- sori School.
cropped up several times in the subjects r- the humanities, soinary hearing for 10 a.m. March
28 and continued bond at $30,- BUCK OPENED the evening's course of the evening — When cial studies and art as well as
program with a slide tour of the Is Winona going to establish! a science."
000. , , "'. : ' ' :
The defendant, was represent- Quarry Hill site, while convey- nature center? Being a Winona Belwin is designed to put the
RECORD PRICE ; . . The 32 head of mour & Co., weighed between 1,175 and 1,250 ed by Attorney James Sclultz, ing to the audience the varied native, Buck felt he has as child in a natural setting and
Angus steers Dean Myhre, Caledonia, Minn., pounds, with an average weight of 1,223 Houston, and Houston County reactions of those who have much interest in seeing this fit . his own individual needs.
delivered to the Peoria Union Stock Yard, pounds. Richard Davis, left, Armour & Co., Attorney William Von Arx pros- taken part in the center's pro
gram.
Peoria, BL, last, week, brought a record$50 buyer, and Lester HatchSr., commission farm ecuted.
According to the complaint, The aim of the Quarry Hill
per hundredweight. The steers, sold to Ar- sales representative look over the animals.
Kerrigan went to the home of center is to m a k e discovery
Donald Yolton, La Crescent, and easy for the child. Buck exdemanded to see his estranged plains, and to give him a chance
wife, Yvonne, who is Yolton's to explore and learn things on
daughter.
his own.
Conducting the investigation Quarry Hill was developed
are Houston County Sheriff through a committee establishJerry Olson and La Crescent ed by the Rochester school sysPolice Chief Dennis Swedberg. tem and the planning stages
were initiated seven years ago.
"We began to develop an area
to give youngsters an outdoor
By VERNON A, GUTORY Jr. ist lawyers for the poor and mi- tion in school districts of wideexperience within an urban setly-differing wealth.
WASHINGTON (AP) — De- norities. ;
ting," Buck said, "But it took
five years to get it off the
feated in the Supreme Court On Wednesday, Burger joined Even as the word' of the
ground."
the Mexican-American father with the three other Nixon ap- c o u r t ' s landmark decision
After five years of planning,
who challenged the financial pointees and Justice Potter spread, there were indications
land
was obtained — 212 acres
underpinnings of American Stewart in deferring to legisla- that school financing was deswithin a city park — and a
tined,
nevertheless
for
fundapublic education laments that tors on the problem of inequiRochester service club gave the
mental change. ;.-' .
"the poor people have lost
program top priority in its fundties
stemming
from
local
propThe threat of the Rodriquez
again."
raising efforts. Through thous(AP)
MILWAUKEE
—
The
erty
taxation
to
finance
educacase
had
some
part
in
chanBut Demetrio P. Rodriquez
contributions, the.
neling the energies of numerous restarting of legal proceedings ands of smallmore than $50,000
said he clings to the hope that
club
raised
against
a
man
charged
with
state legislators developing new
poor, with the support of "more
to fund the center's main buildactivist lawyers," will find Fear some migrant schemes for raising and parcel- killing two Milwaukee police of- ing. ¦:- ' .
ficers
was
ordered
Wednesday
ing out money to public
ways to scuttle the property tax
COMPARRNG NOTES . . . R. John Frye, left, directorby Chief Justice E. Harold Hal- "THE BUILDING is essential
schools.
method of financing schools de- children in state
naturalist
of the Belwin Outdoor Education Laboratory, Afton,
lows of the Wisconsin Supreme to the program," Buck said,
spite the court ruling against
Minn.,
and
Harry L. Buck, director of the Quarry Hill Nature
The
court
majority
said
there
Court.
carrying
typhoid
his case Wednesday.
place, a
is no constitutional right to edu- Hallows told Circuit Court "It acts as a meeting
Center, Rochester, Minn., were on hand Wednesday night to
other
activifor
all
point
The decision came In a suit ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) - cation and no remedy in the Judges Christ T. Seraphim and focal and besides, have you ever discuss with local parents and educators the workings of an
brought in behalf of Rodriquez Minnesota school officials and federal courts for the dis- John L. Coffey to cancel all or- ties,
50 raincoats in the outdoor classroom. Here, they stole a minute or two to comand other residents of the poor the public have been asked to parities between rich and poor ders and actions taken in the tried to drypick-up
pare notes as their two , facilities, although achieving similar
truck?"
back
of
a
Edgewood school district of San help locate children of mi- districts.
case of Ben Sanders Jr., 26, or
goals, are very different; CDaily News photo)
programs
student
The
first
Antonio, Tex.
grant workers who may have Justice Thurgood Marshall appear before the full court began at Quarry Hill last sumThough Rodriquez spo-ke of been exposed to typhoid fever said in dissent that the decision Monday to explain why they
mer, and before this school year
was nothing less than a "re- had not done so.
more lawyers and . new cases in Florida.
Shipping season
treat
from
our
historic
comand pleaded for judges to "hear The MinnesotaDepartment of
Robert J. Lerner, Sanders'
the voice of the little people," Education said about 35 chil- mitment to equality of educa- counsel, bad petitionedthe high
that route could again dash the dren of migrant workers ex- tional opportunity ..."
court for the order. He had Sewer board wage on Great Lakes
Parents
and
children
in
poor
hopes of reformers for the posed to the disease had left
asked that Seraphim disqualify
same reason this case failed.
Florida for unknown destina- school districts are victims of himself because the judge had pact vote set
opening early
With few exceptions, a Su- tions. The department said invidious discrimination, said delivered eulogies at the funer(AP)
- BUFALO N.Y. (AP) - The
:
als of the slain officers, lad au- ST. PAUL, Minn.
preme Court realigned by Pres- some of the workers and their Justice Byron ft. White.
34, Inter- Great
ident Nixon has proven reluc- children may have come to And thus, the reliance of the thorized a search warrant in Members of Local
Lakes shipping season
Entant to acquiesce in radical Minnesota In their search for Texas school finance system on the case and had been endorsed national Union of Operating
was opened when the 424-foot
this
evewill
decide
the local-property tax for near- for election by the Professional gineers,
change.
E.M. Ford steamed
work.
to approve an freighter
Chief Justice Warren E. Bur- Typhoid is a rare disease in ly half its educational revenue Policemen'B Protective Associ- ning whether
out of Buffalo harbor Tuesday
the
Metropoliwith
agreement
ger repeatedly has warned that Minnesota. No cases have been violated the Constitution, White ation.
onto ice-free Lake Erie.
"
the courts are not agents of so- reported this year and there wrote in a dissent joined by Coffey was assigned to the tan Sewer Board.
The first freighter to leave
Justices William 0. Douglas case under a writ of substitu- Negotiating committees for Buffalo last year waited until
cial change at the call of activ- was only one last year.
and
Local
34
board
the
sewer
and William J. Brennan Jr.
tion filed by Lerner.
April 9 and even then the la_ke
All states except Hawaii de- Sanders is accused of slaying reached the agreement Wednes- was choked with ice.
form
and
incontract
day
as
to
pend in large part on the prop- Patrolmen Gerald Henrpe and
About a dozen other freightterim wage settlement.
erty tax to finance schools.
Charles Smith Jan. 31.
The agreement, which follow- ers still were tied1 up here and
ed a two-year labor dispute, were not expected to sail before
left only retroactivity and final early April.
wage rates to be determined by The Ford, owned by the Huarbitration, a board spokesman ron Cement Division of the Buffalo-based National Gypsum
said.
The sewer board tentatively Co., was destined for Alpena,
approved the agreement at its Mich,, by way of Cleveland,
Ohio.
meeting Wednesday.

School aid challenger
poor have lost again

Hallows orders
proceedings in
police killings

State Senate
vetoes apartment
house proposal
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) The Minnesota Senate has
voted down a bill to ensure political candidates have access
to apartment houses but the
measure is not dead.
Tho bill lost a similar test on
a preliminary vote in the House
before passing that body earlier.
Its supporters contend some
apartment house caretakers
have shown favoritism in allowing candidates into buildings.
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Critics said the measure Is an
arrogant , Belf-scrving bill .
Sen. Joseph O'Neill, R-St.
Paul, said burglars eould easily
fllo as candidates, then use
their election filing papers to
gain entry to otherwise secure
apartment houses.
The House Government Operations Committee approved a
bill which boosts Minnesota's
maximum Jobless benofits from
$64 to $C5 a week.
The bill, part of a package
negotiated recently by spokesmen for business nnd labor,
was amended to make employes of municipalities and school
districts . eliglblo for unemployment pay.
Critics said tho amendment
would increaso local property
taxes.
The higher weekly benefits
would take effect July 1 but tho
eligibility of local govornmon '
workers would not begin until
noxt Jnn, 1.
A bill which bans tho employment of pvofeBBional strikebreakers won approval In «

House subcommittee. It defines
professional strikebreakers as
anyone who has accepted
temporary employment in the
last five years to replace a
worker in a labor dispute.
A Senate committee approved
a similar bill Tuesday.
An attempt will be made
today to revive a bill to allow
druggists to advertise the price
of prescription drugs.
One of the DFLers who voted
against the drug advertising
measure in Its initial 8-5 defeat
in tho Sonato Health, Welfare
and Corrections Committee
said he will add an amendment
and voto for tho bill.
Sen. Robort Tennesson of
Minneapolis said his amendment would require drug manufacturers lo sell to all retailers
at basically tho samo price, except for volume discounts,

Programs are designed to develop an environmental awareness without dwelling on ecology or overt scientific study.
"We have to consider the kid
who looks at an active beaver
colony and says, 'Who cares!,"
Frye explained. "We have to
realize there's a place for him
too.": ;
like Quarry Hill, Belwin is
in its infant stages. Not quite
a year old, already more than
26,00ft students have walked the
trails, climbed the watch tower
and seen the sights.

''BELWIN OPERATES on the
theory of limited access," Frye
continued, "We are limiting
use to no more than 125 students a day and during the summer there are no major programs — we let the land
bounce back."
Frye's limited access program stems from his 17 years
as a member of the U.S. Park
Service, where he saw such
wonders like Glacier National
Park turned into just another
park by too much daily traffic.
The theory behind Belwin is
a simple one — put the child
in the natural surroundings and
let him appreciate them at his
own pace.
Frye's daughter summed up
the feeling and the goal one
evening as they watched beaver, otter and blue heron cavort
in the dwindlight light: "This is
what it's all about ," she proclaimed, "but please don't ask
me to explain it scientifically."
At the conclusion of the
night's program, the question of what Winona was going
to do to make some kind of
outdoor experience available to
its youngsters was again aired.
BROTHER Theodore Voelker,
a well-known naturalist-educator from St. Mary's College, offered a possible solution:
"There's a farmsite in East
Buna Valley — owned by Dick
Gallien — that has tremendous
possibility. That's where I began to know the outdoors," he
said, "and this could be an ideal
situation if someone will take
the initial steps to get it going."
The group dispersed with the
consensus that Winona is some*
how lacking without a facility
like Quarry Hill or Belwin
and that someday, somehow, it
should make up the difference.
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No needles needed

Pressure acupuncture new painkiller

Cheap gourmet
meal includes
brains/ liver

Food pri {efreeze
wouldI have little
effect on farmers

InSHANGHAI (AP) — Just les can sometime be elimi- variety of operations under it. The rabbit was scarcely in- is that physical pressurt
centers
lovolves
special
nerve
the
thoughts
Of
by
fluenced
regular
altogether
through
what
needle
acupuncture,
nated
is
the
"
"
your
thumbs
twiddling
cated in your muscles.
newest Chinese way to banish they call pressure acupuncture, observed by a Bmall group of Chairman Mao.
(AP) _ For a
the application of pressure to Americans concerned with Acupuncture for minor or Known as proprioceptors, WASHINGTON
pain durlbg .surgery.
gourmet
meal
at
half the price,
these centers react to pressure,
For 1% hours the other day, some of the "acupuncture health and medicine during a major physical ailments has stretching
to
tell
vibrating
or
brain or a WASHINGTON (AP) - A • Choice-grade ate ers at
liver,
mix
calves'
22-day
visit
to
major
medical
where
needles
are
ordia pretty young actress smiled points'*
practiced in China for you where you are in space,
centers in the People's Repub- been
imagina- government freeze on food Omaha would be pegged at an
beef
heart
with
a
little
and talked and showed. no signs narily used.
some 5,000 years. Western doc- where your arms and legs are
of pain while surgeons cut open For the 1% hours, two per- lic of China.
says
Virginia
H.
Knauer, prices right now would have average of $46.45 per ;ibo
tion,
tors
have
often
held
that
the
and what's happening to them * President Nixon s special
her throat to remove a cancer sons stood by the actress, 30- In some cases, their faces expectation for some benefit Nerve
effect Onr farmers if they pounds on the hoof. That ls a
'
signals are flashed to sultant for consumer affairs.con- little
:
year-old Ho Soo Soo, each mas- showed seeming flickers of was largely responsible for any
count on getting current
could
of the thyroid gland.
this
Inforyour
brain
carrying
and
compares
with
high
recoifa
saging
the
snuff
box
area
of
produce
,
they
y
anesthetic
she
rewhat
pain, indicated by frowning or good results.
The onl
Mrs. Knauer said at a news rates for
, accord- 35.25 on the same market a
ceived was continuous pressure one of her hands, using a rota- pursing of lips. Others seemed But acupuncture applied to mation.
conference recently that she particularly livestock
' V- '
on the so-called "snuff box" ry motion of their own thumbs. to sail serenely through even make people immune to pain A theory being advanced here knows "the housewives of ing to Agriculture Department year.ago.' '
is that acupuncture needles, America are daily wrestling sources.
area near the base cf ' each This made Mrs. Ho's thumbs complicated operations.
would
bring
hogs
Slaughter
during surgery was quite new pushed Into muscular tissue, with the problems of higher
•
thumb. This is a hollow at the move in a kind of twiddling It was firmly safd acu- when
"But thW'B a big 'if and it 39.54 per 100 pounds, on the
it came along in China activate either the propriocep- food prices." She urged them to involves
assumptions,
back of the band near the web- fashion.
a lot of
"
puncture does not work for evtors or points near them to gen- look into such delicacies as one official told a reporter. average, on seven major marbing between thumb and fore- The surgery over, a great eryone. Usually we heard that about 1965 or earlier.
physicians
and
scienChinese
erate
nerve
signals.
finger. It became so named in bandage around her throat, 20 to 30 per cent of patients are
brain, heart, liver and kidney. "The problem is that a sudden kets used by USDA as b>
tists say frankly they don't But in the case of acu- These meats, she said, "can freeze at the retail level might dicators. That would be down a
former times when it was a Mrs. Ho stood ' up, . politely selected for it.
convenient place to put tobacco asked some visitors to take Psychological factors, In- know how acupuncture anes- puncture, the nerve signals ac- be made into a gourmet meal turn off buying and force live- few cents from record peaks a
thesia does what it does.
tuated this way are said to in- with a little 'Imagination, some stock prices down."
good wishes to- the American
week or so ago, but it stacks up
snuff to sniff.'
people, then walked to her cluding faith and reassurance, But in very serious and often teract with or block and inhibit seasoning and by cooking them
against $23.07 a year ago. ; .
The snuff box Is one favorite room in the Hua Shan teaching may be involved. But such fac- elaborate and precise research, the nerve signals coming from a little longer than higher- The Nixon administration has • Cows sold for slaughter
''
site to insert acupuncture need- ho spital of the First Shanghai tors do not explain animal ex- they are trying to make scien- places where surgery is caus- priced cuts.
rejected repeatedly price con- would be around $39.00 per 100
periments we saw; One rabbit, tific sense of the phenomenon. ing pain.
dies to produce surgical anes- Medical School.
trols on raw agricultural prod- pounds, compared with 25 a
for example, was able to tolerthesia. The needles then are
ucts. To do so, says AgricuL year agov
This hypothesis is being extwirled by hand or vibrated She said through an inter- ate a painful stimulus of heat What adds interest to the ex- plored at the Institute of Physi- Seaway officials:
tural Secretary Earl L. Bute, • Light-weight feeder calves,
preter that it hadn't hurt. So beamed at its nose longer un- periments with pressure acu- ology in Shanghai by such reelectrically.
discourage farm ex- using Illinois as an example,
would
Now the Chinese say the need- did other patients undergoing a der acupuncture than without puncture, as *in Mrs. Ho's case, searchers as Dr. Chang Ksiang- shipping interests
pansion and lead to retail short- would bring around $60 per 100
tung, a neurophysiologiat who asked early opening ages and black markets.
pounds, irp from $48 a year earspent. 13 years at Yale UniverA report on prices farmers lier.
sity before returning to main- CLEVELAND, Ohio (AP) - got during the month; ended If White House claims that
Officials of the St. Lawrence March 15 will be issued by farm product prices will soon
land China in 1956.
Dr. Chang, Dr. Tan Teh-pel Seaway said Tuesday the open- USDA next week (March 80). begin declining, according, to
and others said they had ing of the waterway has been There are Indications It will one source, "ft makes little
learned from interviewing sev- advanced from April 1 to show another Increase to sense to believe that a freeze at
eral thousand patients who had March 28 because of pressure record high prices farmers get those record levels would have
undergone acupuncture anes- from shipping interests and for what they produce.
any effect" on farmers.
Prices of retail meat which
thesia that surgery "is not warm weather.
strictly painless" under acu- Officials said the Welland Ca- accounts for nearly 30 per cent VISITOR TRAFFIC UP
nal connecting Lakes Erie and of family food buying are most TO NOVA SCOTIA
puncture.
The impression I* that it Ontario also will open early but worrisome to the adminisMILWAUKEE (AP) -Gro- tious foods are the plants we "have only limited information cereal.
_
cery shoppers seeking an an- usually call we*ds."
of these wild food plants, which Young chicory leaves can be changes the nature and sev- daylight navigation only will be tration. Beef and pork in super- HALIFAX (AP) More than
swer to inflationary food pric- There are an estimated 1,900 helped to Bustaih an Indian pop- used in salads; chicory tuber erity of pain, pr.; Chang said. in effect until buoys and other markets are at record peaks, 1.4 million tourists visited Nova
felt when the surgeon's navigational aids are posi- and there is substantial evi- Scotia during the 1972 season,
ing ought to do their looking in species of wild plants in Wiscon- ulation for centuries."
can be ground, roasted and Pain
dence that they will remain an increase of 8.1 per cent over
knife cuts the skin is said to be tioned.
a weed patch, a natural food sin, and about SOo are edible,
"Other folks still shun any- used as a coffee substitute.
the volume of traffic In 1971.
The spokesman said railroad there for a while.
not
sharp.
"blunt,
specialist said Wednesday.
"
Monthey said. This natural groor wapatoo tubers , Other research institutes are facilities have been swamped But if a freeze were an- U.S. visitors made up tha
Larry C. Monthey, member cery shelf can be found In for- thing growing wild because Arrowhead
looking into :Other possible ex- because of grain sales to Rus- nounced today — welding live- bulk of those who brought nonof the University of Wisconsin est, swamp and field, he said. they have heard about the toxic can.be cooked like potato.
1
planations of acupuncture anes- sia and that the energy shortage stock prices at mid-March lev- resident vehicles into Nova
of
pigweed
Leaves
the
or
extension service, said some of
properties of certain plants, '
green amaranth can be cooked; thesia other than neurological, will .result In increased tonnage els — here is what producers Scotia. U.S. traffic increased
nature's"most tasty arid nutri- "Most city people," he said he continued.
8.9 per cent.
of petroleum products.
might expect:
he said.
its seed is a cereal.
.
A backwoods shopper, be
said, can avoid food poisoning
by knowing "exactly what you
are harvesting" with the help
of an advisory shopping list
from the UW extension.
¦m
^ B^BBa^^^^ HiMial BWBBBBBBBBawH^aBlS^
" Monthey; a speaker at the
In Bfc am^fl al^BV afHaa. ^aatl^' ^
Wisconsin Restaurant AssociSPRINGFIELD, El. (AP) - Hudson Sours, R-Peoria, saying ation 's annual food convention,
David Fogel, Minnesota's ex- Fogel has "too many associ- told an interviewer he and othcorrections commissioner, may ations on the periphery."
er extension specialists have
not get Senate confirmation
drawn up a list of the 50 most
someone
mentions
Stokely
"If
today as director of Illinois corcommon food plants.
Carmicbael and Eldridge Clea- The list includes Latin identirections.
The Republican-controlled ver, all tho6e people took their fications, and identifies edible
Senate Executive Committee cause to the streets," Sours parts.
voted 13-7 Wednesday to recom- said. "Mr. FogeUs interests are "There are tons of foods In
mend rejection of Fogel, a oriented toward those who took our state, and it is ridiculous to
nominee of Democratic Gov. their cause to the streets."
waste them," Monthey said.
Daniel Walker.
He said the UW list generally
Fogel
had
testified
that
he
atWith Republicans holding a tended one lecture by Carmi- applies to plants available in
single-vote maj ority in the Sen.
a chairman of the Stu- the less congested country of
ate, Mmority Leader Cecil . A, cbael,
upstate Wisconsin.
dent
Nonviolent
Partee, D-Chicago, now must Committee (SNCC)Coordinating
"There is enough food growin
the
late
make a convert if Fogel's to be
ing wild In northern Wisconsin
,
belonged
to
SNCC
but
1960s
confirmed today.
long before Carmichael became to not only feed most of the
Fogel, 47, smoked 14 ciga- chairman and was on the staff residents, but also attract gourmet-minded visitors and varettes during three hours of cf the University of California cationers,"
he said.
questioning that often focused at Berkeley while Cleaver, then
on political associations going an official of the Black Panther Wild foods fall into many catback to his undergraduate days party, also held a post there. egories, such as fruits, salad
Fogel said after the session greens, cooked greens, roots or
at Brooklyn College In 1947.
At the close, the Republicans that he had received a fair tubers, nuts. There is a special
turned thumbs down, with Sen, hearing.
category for multiuse Items
such as cattail.
Backwoods food gatherers
were advised to identify a plant
under its exclusive Latin title
because nicknames, often misapplied and not reliably descriptive, could lead to stomach
ache or something worse.
STEVENS POINT, Wis. (AP) he insisted, saying supporters P r o p e r l y equipped with
— William H. Clements, who who are promoting a write-in means of Identifying plants,
m
TlNTEO
ran an unsuccessful third campaign "are doing this on Monthey said, Wisconsin resi|
P^fl^^^K^^^^^^^^L^^^^^^DiBHfl^^^^^l^lJ^lal^HRL] C Al C KUI\C *"" J
*llil
March 6 in the primary election their own and it la not with my dents could enjoy naturall y Infor state school superintendent, approval."
expensive foods.
says he wishes supporters A committee headed by Pennsylvania lovers of Italian
would abandon a write-in cam- school principal Ronald Schelf- food forage for winter cress or
paign aimed at the April 8 gen- houi of Necedah is reported to yellow rocket in the spring, he
eral election.
have circulated 50,000 leaflets said.
Clements, 64, an educational throughout the state.
Crab grass is a substitute for
r e s e a r c h e r and consultant The primary balloting was rice in Eastern Europe, he
based at the University of Wis- led by former legislator Ernest said, and quack grass provides
¦
mm\m\\
Regular Price 0^k\W ^
o
consin-Stevens Point, said he Korpela of Washington and by a substitute for wheat flour.
mm^
may endorse one of tha two Mrs , Barbara Thompson of Monthey's list of edible wild
nominees who emerged from Madison, an administrative foods includes;
the 15-candidate primary.
consultant with the Btate De- Sumac fruit clusters which
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Only St. Cloud Apollo escapes Class AA upset
JAfsfuns M^

TIPTOE THROUGH THE DEFENSE . . . Dale Howe of
Park-Cottage Grove drives between St. Cloud Apollo's Jim
Berg, left , and Brad Akason during their Clas9 AA state
basketball tournament game Wednesday night. St. Cloud
Apollo won. (AP Photofax)

^jchardson to
^ll-Biq Nine

ROCHESTEK, Minn. - Mark
Richardson of Winona was one
of three unanimous choices
named to the All-Big Nine Conference basketball team released here Wednesday.
Richardson, a 6-6 senior who
earlier was named Winona
High's Most Valuable Player,
joined Kal Kallenberger of Austin and Mark Brandenburg of
Rochester Mayo as the team 's
only unanimous choices.
Kallenberger is a 6-5 senior
and Brandenburg a 5-11 junior.

ROUNDING OUT the five
first-team selections were Dave
Terhaar, a 6-3 . S e n i o r from
Rochester John Marshall, and
Bruce Bauman , a 6-5 senior
from Mankato.
The five second-team picks
Included Craig Hovland 1 and
Wayne Hegland , both 6-5 seniors
from JM; Greg Wagner and
Joel Schieck, both 6-2 seniors
from Austin, and Tim Shaw, a
6-5 senior from Winona.
Receiving honorable mention
were seniors Chuck Lambert
and Henry Morgan of Faribault,
senior Mark Walsh of Albert
Lea, junior Mark Ostergaard
of Austin and jun ior Bob Riegelman of Red Wing.
Al Wold, wbo piloted John
Marshall to the Big N i n e
championship and a berth in
this week's Class AA state tournament, was named Coach of
the Year, receiving six of a pos
sible nine votes.
OSCAR HADDORFF of Austin, Wally Brunswold of Mayo
and Gordy Hakes of Mankato
also received votes for coach of
the year.
The team was selected by
tho Big Nine coaches. A firstteam vote was worth two points
and a second-team one. Coaches
could not vote for their own

players.
Richardson was one of the
conference's leading scorers all
season and finished the overall
campaign with a 15.5 scoring
average. He was second behind
Shaw in rebounding.
Shaw, also an All-Big Nine
linebacker last fall, averaged
10.6 points a game, second
among the Hawks to Richardson.

Mark Richardson
KALLENBERGER WAS the
only repeater from last year.
In 1971-72 he was named to the
second team.
Kallenberger w o n the Big
Nine scoring crown with a 19.b
average. He was followed by
Brandenburg and Richardson
with 18.4 averages, Wagner
with 14.1, Morgan with 13.6 and
Hovland with 13.3.
Austin set a Big Nine defensive record during the season by
holding its league opponents to
48.7 points a game.

By PAT THOMPSON
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn; (AP)
— Only St. Cloud Apollo escaped the upsets that marked
other first round Class AA
games in the 6ist Minnesota
High School Basketball Tournament.
And the Eagles were due for
a lecture from Coach Jerry
Voss after they scrambled
away in the fourth quarter
from persistent Park of Cottage
Grove to take a 62-51 victory in
the final game of the first
round Wednesday night.
"We didn't play as well as we
could/' said Voss. "We had a
few kids who did not play well.
I won't single anyone out, but
they will be told."
Apollo's victory capped a surprising first round which saw:
• Rochester J o h n Marshall
knock off defending Class AA
champion Mounds View 63-52
and hold 6-foot-6 Mark Landsberger 13 points below his average.
• Richfield, with the worst
pretournament record of 15-8,
surprise Edina-West 64-49.
• Anoka, with 6-8 pivots Greg
Kettler and Loren Erickson
controlling the boards and
Bryan Rohs taking the scoring
load, handle Duluth-East 5542.
Richfield will meet John Marshall, '21-3, at 1:05 p.m. and
Anoka, 22-2, matches its height
against the press and speed of
Apollo -at 2:30 p.m. in Friday 's
semifinals. The losers fell into
t h i s morning's consolation
round.
The Class A tournament began today with Preston, 24-2,
going against Melrose, 20-4 at
1:05 p.m.; Gaylord, 26-0,
against Brooklyn Center, 21-4,
at 3:30 p.m., Windom, 24-1
against Mound 19-6, at 7:05
p.m. and Chisholm, 24-0, vs.
Mahnomen, 19-7. .
Apollo was the only Class AA
winner Wednesday without substantial ; size, but the . Eagles
make up with their press.
They streaked to a 15-4 lead
early in the first period, and
then with the score tied 43-all
going into the final eight minutes they rang up 19 points to
win going away.
Jim Schwegel, Apollo's tallest
starter at 6-3, scored 11 of his
14 pomts in the final half with
five key points in the final period. ;
VOss admits his St. Cloud
team will have a problem with
Anoka's height.
"We'll have a problem keeping the ball away from their
big men," he said. "We'll try to
do it with pressure defense on
top."
If Anoka starts as slowly
against Apollo as it did against
East, Voss' problems will be
solved.
The Tornadoes missed 11 of
their first 12 shots, and were
only four of 17 from the field in
the first quarter when the score
was tied 8-8. But the shorter
East team couldn't match
Anoka's repeated second, third
and sometimes fourth attempts
on the offensive backboards.
Anoka destroyed East on the
boards 42-24.
Kettler had 14 rebounds ,
Erickson 13 and 15 points and
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¦Robs added 20 points.
"I was surprised how aggresive we were going for the
boards," said Anoka Coach Bill
Wanamaker. "Everybody was
crashing them. We kept them
in the game with fouls in the
first half."
Anoka slot 31.4 per cent from
the field, prompting Wanamaker to remark that "when you
can shoot 31 per cent and win,
you're darn happy."
Mounds View, like Duluth
East, brought a 22-1 record into

rebounds, 25-21, and the game.
David Terhaar led John Marshall with\20 points wKile
Wayne Heglahd contributed 14
^ 11.
and Craig Hovland
Richfield had lost to EdinaWest by nine points in the regular season. Spartan Coach Stu
Scarnar said sophomore Bruce
Hoffarber, who scored 12
points, did not start that game
and that 6-3 forward Brian Denman, who had 21 points, lias
made great improvement since
the loss in January.
Edina appeared tense, apparently the chief cause for 24
turnovers and a 36.2 per cent
shooting percentage from the
field. Richfield, with four starting underclassmen, shot 49.2
per cent.
"We were loose," said Starnar. "We're so young that perhaps we ¦ don't
know any bet¦
ter." '; ¦ '¦ '

the tournament.
But John Marshall, the 1969
state champion, successfully
put MLcourt pressure on the
Mounds View guards, and sagged in on Landsbergery who
scored 14 points—two in the
first quarter
rfnd none in the
third. '¦¦:•/- ¦;. ' ;

"We knew we couldn't shut
off Laridsberger completely but
we felt if we controlled the
boards we would beat them,"
said Rochester Coach Al Wold.
The R &c k e t s won the

St. Cloud
¦ •
. .
Akason
Bora
Schwegel
Angell
Frerlcki
Carr
Puti
fMcDrmott

(62)
G ' -F -T
5 0-0 10
5 2-4 12
S 4-7 14
4 0-0 8
6 2-2 14
1 0-0 2
0 2-2 2
0 0-0 0

park (51)
Bourqvln
Howe
Brghamer
Boileau
Perron
Jordan
Follmcr
Rltter

O F T
9 O-l IS
1 3-4 5
8 H 16
)M(
2 0-0 4
0 0-8 0
I'M 2
1 0-0 2

Totals 2410-15 62
Totals 24 3-5 51
/POLLO ........ .. ...... 9 12 12 19—«
PARK
10 23 10 9-51
Fouled out—Bergtiammer.
Total fouls—Apollo 9/ Park 14,
Afternoon attendahca — 11.935. Evening
attendance I2,5M.
Duluth East (42)
G FT
4 5-8 U
3 0-0 6
2 0-2 4
3 5-4 11
0 04) 0
1 0-0 2
3 M i
0 0-1 .0
—-—r—
Totals 15 10-17 42

Johnsn
Andrsn
Lund - Mrknch
Epstein
Saundrs
Paine
Caron

Anoka (55)
Bolese
Ercksn
Ksltler
Robs
Elleras
Marhlz
Newell
Talbot
Chnard
Taylor

O
4
4
I
B
3
0
0
0
0
0

P T
0-2 8
34 15
34 5
4-5 20
1-2 7
0-0 0
O-p 0
00 0
OO 0
OO 0

Totals 2211-17 55
DULUTH EAST ' ." , ....- ...;- . 8 9 8 17-42
ANOKA . . . . . . .; . . . .. . . : . . 8 17 IS 14-55
Fouled out—Anderson, Mrkonleh.
Total fouls-Duluth East 17, Anoka 15.
Edina West (49)
Richfield (M)
O F T
O P T
Ehgh:- , ¦ ' - . 5 0-0 10 Denman 9 3-5 21
Schauer
3 3-4 9 Kottom
5 4-0 10
Beesa
8 2-s 18 Melsnr
4 1-7 9
Selness
1 0-0 2 Bender
3 0-0 4
Retilff
3 O-O « Hoffrbr
4 O-O 12
Boyd
0 OOO
Zllka
2 0-1 4
Monty
0 0-0 0 Karnas
0 O-O t
Johnsn
0 2-2 2 Hanson
6 O-O 0
Rzeszt
0 0-0 0 Waldrf
0 O-O 0
GIbbs
0 0-0 0 Pagtl
0 0-0 I
Rtsher
1 0-0 2 Dzlk
1 0-0 2
Totals 22 7-1249
Totals 30 4-13 44
EDINA-WEST ¦ ............ 12 11 14 12—49
RICHFIELD - ;
14 19 10 21-44
Fouled out—None.
Total fouls-Edlna-West 12, RIcMIeld 12.

Coffee Mill has
earliest open ever
WABASHA, Minn. — The Coffee Mill Golf Club opened up
DOUBLES TROUBLES . . . Rochester John Marshall's for the 1973 season Wednesday,
Craig Hovland (52) and David VanDerHeyden (42) find marking the earliest opening
themselves hovered over by Mounds View's Mark Lands- ever for the Wabasha course.
The course is reported in exberger (55) and an unidentified teammate during their state
cellent shape, The greens and
'
tournament game Wednesday. The Rockets won. (AP Photo- fairways are still brown, but
fax)
suffered no snow mold.

EVERYBODY JUMP - . . . . Mchfield's Paul Meissrier,
left, jumps into the air as Edina West's Dale Schauer, right,
goes for a rebound successfully confiscated by Richfield's
Paul Kottom during their state tournament game Wednesday. (AP Photofax)

Scouts but in
force for NIT
'

.
(

¦
¦
-

NEW YORK (APJ - Pro the buzzer.
basketball scouts were ex- The Crimson Tide, 21-6 for
pected out in force again the season, figures to have its
hands full with Minnesota's
tonight for the National In- tough, pro—type club.
vitation Tournament's quarter- "They are as powerful and
final-'doubleheader at Madison physical as any basketball
team I've ever seen," said AlaSquare Garden.
A pair of upset winners in bama's Coach CM. Newton
opening NIT games, Fairfield after watching Minnesota, 21-4,
and Virginia Tech, tangle in wipe out Rutgers 68-59.
tonight's opener with Alabama The key men for the Gophersand Minnesota going in the sec- are 6-lo Ron Behagen and 6-8
ond game. The winners clash Jim Brewer, both likely first
Saturday in one of the round selections in the drafts of
tournament's semifinal match- the two pro basketball leagues.
While the collegians run
es. ;¦ ' .
Fairfield and Virginia Tech through their paces, the pro
weren't really expected to get scouts are watching closely.
past tough first round oppo- The Philadelphia 76ers, who
nents. But George Groom 's 23 own the first choice in the NBA
points and 19 by Phil Rogers draft, have had six men stahelped Fairfield to an 80-76 de- tioned in Madison Square Garcision over Marshall and Tech den since the tournament got
took New Mexico 65-63 with 6-7 under way.
Allan Bristow scoring 26 points They figure to have plenty to
watch tonight.
and grabbing 10 rebounds.
Alabama survived its first Tonight's winners join Notre
test against Manhattan , beating Dame and North Carolina in
the Jaspers 87-86 on Glenn Gar- Saturday 's semifinal -"tfeublerett's desperation jump shot at header.

From 25' and swivel chair

RUSSPII $uiiiiiiCAn fn mice
By WILL GMMSLEY
NEW YORK (AP) - It won't
go in the National Basketball
Association record book , but
Bill Russell probably never will
forget the 25-foot shot he made
from a swivel chair , a shot he
was supposed to miss.
Millions have seen it on
television—in a commercial—
but few know the time, money,
laughs and tension that went
into what turned out . to be a 30second adventure.
To get that 30 seconds of
film , it took 12 hours and final-

ly the producers settled by rewriting the script to conform
with
Russell's remarkable
talents.
Dan E. Hutchins , advertising
executive of the Long Distance
Division of the American
Telephone and Telegraph Company, for whom the commercial was made, related the
interesting vignette today involving the all-time great of the
Boston Celtics.
Sports personalities are not
content with monopolizing the

TV screens wjm their game exploits these ^days. They are also
c l o g g i n g the commercial
breaks.
Joe Namath is big with popcorn poppers and shaving
cream. Mark Spitz, the Olympic swimming ace, has a million dollar contract with a razor company. Muhammad Ali
does a deodorant dialogue, Joe
DiMaggio bats 'em out for a
bank.
"We wanted a basketball star
to feature one of our com-

Bucks keep cadence
with Lakers , 119-96

SEATTLE (AP) - The Milwaukee Bucks posted a 10th
consecutivo victory Wednesday
as they maintained cadence
with Los Angeles in the
countdown toward tho National
Basketball Association playoffs.
The Bucks dumped the
Seattle SuperSonlcs 119-96 in
the first of Milw aukee's final
five) road games of the regular
season.
In tho four remaining on the
agenda , Milwaukee- will bo bidding for a won-loss record better than that of Los Angeles in
hopo of gaining a homocourt
advantage if the powers meet,
as Anticipated , in playoffs.
Nnt tho least crucial of tho
final string of games, therefore ,
is Tuesday 's meeting botween
Milwaukee (50-22 ) and Los Angeles < 57-21).
Tho Ducks played Wednesday
for a second successive game
without starter Bob Dandridgo,
who is healing.
Errors nnd fouls channeled
the Milwaukee effort In tho
first half , and tho Bucks led
midway only 50-55 niter trailing

41-47. Mickey Davis and Lucius
Allen had four fouls each by
halftime.-3
Seattle's Spencer Haywood
had three fouls in tho first
quarter alone, and eventually
fouled out with 3:31 left In tho
game after scoring 29 points,
Milwaukee got unleashed
halfvyay through the third
stanza after the Sonics went in
front 01-60. Seattle coach Bucky
Buckwalter, charged with a
technical foul , wanted to argue
and was ejected,
Oscar Robertson sank four
technical charity shots, and
Milwaukee ran up a 70-01 on
Jon McGlocklin and Kareem
Abdul-Jabbar scoring.
Tho coachlcss Sonics picked
up a third technical in loss than
90 seconds. Now rattled ; the
Sonics wore outscorcd 18-2 and
completed tho quarter with a
90-78 deficit.
Untl Buckwalter departed ,
the teams had traded the lead
15 times.
Milwa ukee's biggest lead was
107-09.

Abdul-Jabbar finished with 36
points. Robertson , who had
scored an unexpected 25 Monday against Detroit , kept his
new sport apace against Seattle
with 24 points.
McGlocklin had 17 and . Davis
15.
Jim Fox had 19 points for
Seattle, 15 in tho first quarter.
Seattle finished with a total
of five technical fouls , including
two 'against Haywood who
joined Buckwalter in exile afte r
blowing up in tho closing minutes.
Mllwauhoa (111)
O F T
Jafabar
15 6.12 U
.Allan
i oo ID
Cunutim
o <J0 o
DOVll
7 1-1 19
Drhcoll
0 1-2 2
Leo
0 O-O 0
McOlkn
0 1-2 17
Perry
5 1-1 II
Robrttn 10 4-5 24
TorrV
2 O-O 4
.
:,—
Tolali Slis-Ullf

senilis (9i)

0»rd
Brhker
Drown
Cron
Dudley
Fox
llywood
WcDnli
Mclllli
Snyclor
smiiwriii
WrlaM

O P T
« 1-3 1
1 S-S 11
4 1-2 13
< 0-J 0
1 0-0 4
I 3-4 1»
1 ll-U 19
2 0-0 ¦»
0 00 0
4 0-0 12
0 1-1 1
I o-o t

Totali 31 71-11 n
3» 1» Jl 21-11»
MILWAUKEE
29 14 5!l 30- 94
SDATTLB
Tolal fouls—MMw aukm 24, Soallla 21.
Fouled out—None
Technical f«ul«-Soa!tl», Coach Buckwaller 2, Haywood 1, Drown,
A-l 1,407.

.

mercials," Hutchins said. "Bill
Russell was a natural—a great
athlete, a good personality and
possessed-, with a wonderful
laugh. "
Tho script called for Russell
to sit in a swivel chair behind
an eight-foot desk and tell all
the viewers that they can make
points by calling friends and
relatives via long distance.
At the end, he was supposed
to wheel, throw the ball at a
basket 25 yards away and naturally miss since nobody coul d
make a shot like that.
Then he was to say:
"I can miss, but you can't
miss if you use long distance.,. "
Russell went through the routine, cameras grinding, then
spun and shot. Swish ! Right
through tho basket, Didn 't even
touch the rim.
Russell himself was momentaril y stunned. So wero the
cameramen and agency people.
"I can't miss," Bill quickly
Improvised , "and you can't
miss, either, by using long distance... "
"Let's try that again ," a director yelled ,
Cameras whirred. Rusfiell
gave his little speech , wheeled
and threw the ball, Most of tho
time , the ball missed, When it
hit , tho former Celtics star was
unnatural with
his commentary.
"Okay, another time," the
exasperated director barlscd.
This went on for hours, past
lunch , past the dinner hour,
and then finally the decision
was made.
"Let's keep tho original
shot ," tho director said. Tho
agency people agreed. So did
Hutchins. Thero was a nnturalnoss about it , and tho gasp and
laughter thnt followed the shot
couldn 't bo duplicated.
"It; turned Into our most successful commercial," Hutchins
,'iald.

SPORT
SHOTS
By DOSH

Bill Shoemaker is a 98 pound
4-foot 11-inch dynamo who
has no equal in his hazardous
profession . . . In tho world of
jockeys, he has won more
races in a single year (485 ) ,
more races in his 22-year
career (6 ,072), and more totaj
purses ($43.8 million) than
any other jockey in history.
, . . Shoemaker tries to win
without abusing his mounts.
. . . He studies the prior
races and tho unique behavior
of each Thoroughbred he
rides .. . He is so kind to the
horses that they like to win
for him , . . More than other
jockeys . Shoemaker appears
to "understand" horses . . .
Despite his injuries. Shoemaker insists that bo has enjoyed n charmed life . . .and
that nothing is more enjoyable than being on a horse
— especially ono that wants
to get across a finish Hue
first .. .
This week our congratulations
go out to n special group of
young ginls and boys, Winona's VMCA swim team did
a tremendous job of swimming their way to a fourth
place finish in tho Minnesota
State YMCA meet held (his
past weekend at St. Cloud.
Keep up the good work nt tho
5-Stnlo Area meet.
Chooso your luncheon or dinner from n witlo selection of
excellent food on tho menu nt
SHORTY'S — "expertly served," And remember our specials — Tuesday All tho
Spaghetti and Meat Balls you
can eat , SATURDAY nnd
SUNDAY , Prirno Ribs.
SHORTY'S RESTAURANT
and D. J. LOUNGE
Mark & Centor 5t» .
452-2622
Open Mon.-Snt. 8 «.m.12:30 a.m., Sun. Noon-8 p.m
LOUNGE OPEN
TIL 1:00 n.m, Dally
Midnight on Sundny
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flood

Foaming
¦ '
. FLOOD. ' : ' That's a word that brings an assortment of reactions,
often fear from lowland dwellers, disgust from property
owners and amazement from highland sightseers.
No matter what our initial jreactionmight be, we are
always thinking in terms-of-feign water, but that isn't always
the case. ' ¦. '
In 1814 an English town was wiped out by a flood and nine
people drowned when a huge vat burst and inundated the
village with beer^ More than 3,555 barrels of brew swept the
town, '
Motives told

CONTRARY TO the opinions of many — ' especially those
'who don't care for hunters anyway — the majority of today's
hunters don't take to the field, woods or marsh with nothing
on their minds but killing. Killing-'things is not their primary
concern. True, that's part of the complex sport, but that isn't
an end in itself.

COUGARS . ..Tne Cougars compiled an
8-2 record. Front row, from left, are: Tim.
Glowczewski, Tony Masepohl, Joe Peplinski,
John Zimmerman, Jim Valentine and Dan

Bjoraker; second row: Bob Curnmuigs, Jim
Monahan, Tiri Kropidlowski, Rich Granberg,
Rich Meier/ Jeff Serva and Coach Curt Peters.

CHAPARJRALS , . . The Chaparrals
compiled a 7-3 record. Front row, from, left,
are: Roger Tomten, Kevin Konkel, Robert
Guj iderson, Loren Topness and Brad Brewer;

second row: Coach Beii Johnson, Steve Nett,
Elliot MisJiark, Tom Kowalewski, Karl Nelson and Charles Smith.

SQUIRES . . . The Squires compiled a
6-4 record. Front row, from left, are: Lonnie
Duellman, Joey Drazkowski, Jaittie Brabbit,
Bob O'Brien and Tim Mulcahy; second row:

Coach Ben Johnson, Eandall Lehnertz, Jim
T>oberstein, Karl Johnson, Tom Pozanc, Tom
Lofquist and Scott Bestul .

PACERS .. . The Facers compiled a 3-7
record. Front row, from left, are: Jeff Gexth,
Bruce Hafkness, Eric ' Peterson, Damien
Crawford and Toon Holubar; second row: Tim

Donahue/ Dennis Anderson, Jim Stanislowski,
Jay Scoffield, Jim Pitts, Eager Kuiak and
Coach John Kenney.

STARS . . ; The Stars compiled a 3-7 record. Front row, from left, are Drew Hamernik, Tom Porter, Mike Peplinski, Fred

Naas and Tony Langowski; second row: Gale
McKeith, Dan Will, Mike Cyert, Keith Xrings,
Rick Schulex and Coach John Kenney.

COLONELS ... The Colonels compiled a
3-7 record . Front row, from left, are Greg
Ready, Craig Czaplewski, Jim Hogue, Dave
Karsten and Ed Stutzka; second row : Jim

Jewell, David Kelleyj Mike Lattman, Alari
Schollmeier, Brad Dettman and Coach Curt
Peters. Missing is Scot Evenson.

A recent University of Wisconsin study
shows that more than 40 percent of today's
hunters say they enjoy the sport just for the
chance to get outdoors, to get some exercise
and enjoy the company of good friends. There
are of course a variety of reasons. Some might
include avoiding chores around the house on a
Weekend, but fewer than 15 percent said they
hunt just to collect a trophy or a full bag limit.
Even fewer hunters interviewed said they counted a trip afield unsuccessful if they didn't collect a limit.

The majority of today 's hunters have learned to respect
their sport and don't have to leave the land with game to
measure success, No one likes to get skunked , but more
and more hunters are limiting their bags rather than bagging their limits.

Anti-gun vs. anti-anti-guni

LINES ABE BEING drawn hi Congress between those
who would put strict controls on guns and their owners and
those who would leave the laws pertaining to gum ownership
^
as they are.
As of Feb. 28, more, thart^t) bills have been introduced
into the House and Senate, either -to repeal the Gun Control
Act of 1968, to amend it or to add heavy penalties for armed «
crimes.: '.
At least 16 bills have been introduced asking that handguns be prohibited or that a national registration system
be established.
Most of the bills are just reworded versions of those introduced last year and in p other years.
There's only one which is really new, and that's been
Introduced by Rep. John Dingell. Unlike most people moving
to control guns, he's a director of the National Rifle Association. And his is one of the more common-sense approaches,
He asks control of cheap handguns, the ones tabbed "Saturday
Night Specials" but not ust an arbitrary ban; He asks that
all guns be subjected to severe tests and that those made of
metals with melting points below 800 degrees be" banned . The
cheaper guns, made of zinc alloys, would melt below that
point, but the quality steel of other handguns shows no
effect from heat.

Newspaper pickup

FOR THOSE OF yon who Iiave a garage foil of newspapers and are just waiting for a recycling program, your
wait is over.
/
The Sea Scouts, sponsored by the Winona American Legion Club, will be picking up papers Saturday.
The scouts will be picking up newspaper only — no magazines or other paper products — and will stop at your home
only if you let them know ahead of time. To make an appointment to get rid of your old newspapers and to help a good
cause, call the Legion Club and let them know.
One more thing. It would make the entire project easier
for all concerned if papers were bundled and tied.

Softball meetings planned next week
Managers and team representatives 'planning to take part
in this season 's city softball
action should circle two dates
on next week's calendar.
There will be a league meeting for women's softball en.
trants — there will be 15

teams — at Lake Park Lodge at
7 p,m. Tuesday.
Men's slow pitch leagues —
the open league and the recreation league — will meet Wednesday night in the Lake Park
Lodge. The open league will
meet at 7 and the recreation
league at 7:30 p.m.

'
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Sebring practice
begins today

\

Hisle wins Twins jo b

SEBRING, Fla. (AP ) Practice opens today for the
Sebriflg 12 Hour sports car ORLANDO, Fla, (AP ) - Larrace, and for the first time in ry Hisle apparently has won
23 years the snarl of high-pow- the job in center field for the
ered European prototype mo- Minnesota TwhWs with Ms
spring hitting.
tors will be absent.
he 1973 race will be limited . The 25-year-old outfielder ,
who spent 1972 in the minor
to grand touring cars of the leagues after hitting 30 home
Corvette, Camaro, Porshe, runs in parts of four seasons
Mustang and Triumph classes, with the Philadelphia Phillies,
along with some exotic new continues to show off his spring
power.
Ferrari Daytonas and DeTo- training
¦ Hisle blasted three home
maso Panteras.

runs, one inside-the-park, as
the Twins outslugged the Los
Angeles Dodgers "B" squad 107.
Hisle hit .325 for the Los Angeles Class AAA team at Albuquerque last year. The Dodgers
traded him to St. Louis after the
season was over , and the Twins
got him from the Cardinals by
trading relief pitcher Wayne
Granger.
There had been (some ques-

McNeill applies for hardship status Barber wins '

MILWAUKEE <AP) - Larry
McNeill, the leading 'scorer on
Marquette's nationally-ranked
basketball team , is reported to
have applied for hardship status with both professional basketball leagues.
The Milwaukee Sentinel
quotes the 6-foot-9 junior forA|l Winona Dally Now *
™M Winona, Minnesota
THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 1973

ward in today s editions as saying he was taking the move in
an effort to help-Ins family and
did not expect to be back with
the Warriors next season. But
the paper said McNeill had
not had any contact with a pro
team, and had not yet sought
an agent.
McNeill is the oldest of five
cnildren whose lather died In a
traffic accident several years
ago. He is also married and the

father of a 2-year-old son.
Tho player could not be
reached for comment.
"My mother has been supporting my brothers and sisters
with a $65 a week job in a
pressing factory hack home in
New York. My grandfather also
has moved in with them ,"
McNeill was quoted as saying.
"There have been many
times when I've wanted to quit
basketball and get a job some-

Did you Tmow... 1J
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OVER 800 KNIT SPORT SHIRTS 1

FOR GOLF OR C»SUAL WEAR . . .
YES, WE CARRY DOUBLE EXTRA
LARGE OR TO SIZE 18'/2 - BY
MUNSINGWEAR OR ARROW.
• SHOP ST. CLAIRS FOR SPRING A SUMMER MERCHANDISE •
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where so I could help out, but
Gloria (his wife) and my mother discouraged me from doing
so. I'm the oldest in the family
and it's very Important to my
mother that I do well."
McNeill was reported to have
made his decision after returning to Milwaukee following
Marquette 's cornpefction in the
National Collegiate Athletic Association Mideast Regional .
'T got a call from my mother
Sunday and she really sounded
dovvn," ho was quoted as saying, "Sho always tries to keep
things from mo so I don't worry, but I know tho time lias
corno for me to do something
for my family, "
Marquette lost the services of
star center Jim Choncs last
year
before
tho NCAA
tournament when it was announced he had signed a contract with tho New "York Nets
of tho American Basketball Association.

Racquetball tilt
p lanned Saturda y

A slato of 16 matches will
highlight Saturday 's opening
round of tho Class B singles
rncquctbnll tournament nt the
Winona VMCA.
John O'Connor , Mike Erdmanczyk, Dr, Max DoBolt and
Duano Wolfe have been given
the lop four seeds.
Play will bogln at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday and matches will be
scheduled Monday nnd Wednesday with tho finals set for
Thursday at 7:35 p.m.
A consolation bracket will be
sot up for first round losers.

New Orleans
pro-am event

NEW ORLEANS (AP ) - Miller Barber goes into the Greater New Orleans Open golf
tournament with extra pocket
money after winning tho proam event of the $125,000
tournoy.
Barber , who won GNOO In a
sudden death playoff: in 1070,
fired a four-undcr-par 68 Wednesday to load all professional
golfers in the pro-am event.
In at 61) in the pro-am were
Dave Eichelborgcr , Charles
Coody, Lanny Wadklns , Dan
Sikes and Mike Hill.
Jack Nlcklaus was tied with
six others at 70. Two other
crowd favorites , Billy Casper
and Arnold Palmer , were well
back with a 72 and 73, respectively.
Leo Elder was the pro leading tho team with tho best
overall score. Teams led by
Bert Yancey and Labron Harris
tied for second and foursomes
led by Mason Rudolph , Bob
Sikos and Jim Colbert tied for
third.
Among; tho eight teams tied
for fourth was a group led by
pro Orvlllo Moody and Including George Hall , an Air
Force colonel who shot nn 01 in
only his fi fth round of golf since
being released from a North
Vietnamese prison camp whore
ho was hold for seven years.

tion about Hlsle's defensive
ability,, but Manager Frank
Quilici has been impressed
after almost a month of
training.
Wednesday's victory was the
fifth in their last seven exhibition starts and gave the Twins
a 7-11 spring record .
They were to meet Boston at.
Orlando today.
Harmon Killebrew and Danny

Bobby Unser
survives crash

Thompson also hit home runs
for the Twins Wednesday. Winning pitcher Jim Kaat -hurled
five innings, allowing nine hits
and three runs. Reliever Ken
Sanders gave up six hits and
four runs.
¦
The Cincinnati Reds failed to
score a run in 13 innings during
which their leadoff man
reached base.

ONTARIO, Calif. (AP ) Driver Bobby . Unser has escaped serious injury in a flaming crash during tests—but the
same can't be said for the Indianapolis-type car he was
wheeling.
A spokesman- for Ontario Motor Speedway said the machine
out of Dan Gurney 's Ail-American Racers shop had two
wheels sheered off coming out
of turn four Wednesday and the
car slid into the pit entrance
rupturing a fuel cell aod exploding into flames.
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TBie lowest list i&rksd factory aar conditioned
Intermediate built in America: $3053*.
Only $3053* . That's tho low, low list prico
On a Matador 4-OOOr sedan With factory air
, ,
„ ,
„ ,
., „
during our Spring Air Conditioning Sale.
Matado r l» backed by Amorican Motor*
Exclusive

Buyer

Protection

Plan. If

nilV-

tiling WC did goes wrong with your new '73
.„ ,. ,,
_,
— wo 11 fix It. 1TCO.

Horryl Our big AMC .Spring Air Condition.
Ing Sale ends .soon.

AMERICAN MOTORS BUYER PROTECTION PLAN
!• A simple, Urona ouarnnlflo.
Whon you buy a 1TO car from an "Amorlcon Moton
dealer , American Motors corporation ouoranteej lo you
lnflt •XMPt 'or Uroj, It will pay lor tho repair or
'
ropineomont
of ony part it «uppiics that is defective in
material or workmanship. Thla guarantee la good for
12 months from Iho doto tho car Is lint used or 12,000
«<«<»> whichever comes «™i All wo require i» ihat
Iho car bo proporlly maintained and cared lor under
normal uso and aorvlco In Iho filly United Slates or
Canada, and thai ounrante.ml repairs or replacement ba
mado by an Amorican Motors doalcr,
*• A tre» lonner car from etrrwM every ono o| our
dealer! If ouoranleccl repairs lnko overnloht.
3, Special Trip Interruption Protection,

*• And ' t0" ,r" "0> ll"B lo mc H"»iwHr».

» » M ^»
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AMC PH Matador

• Prico comparisons based on manufacturer 's sunaeslcd (1st prices of voMclos equipped vilth factory air, State and
bail taxes , domination chargos, other options oxcludcd . Prices iub|oct to clianao without nollco,

SEE YOUR AMC DEALER-WHERE YOU GET A GOOD DEAL AND A GOOD DEAL MORE.

KEN S SALES & SERVICE

AMERICAN MOTORS PRODUCTS
JEEP
*
of
Wlneno,
"Broozy Acres," E.
Hwy». 14-61

Phono 452-9231

Stock prices
A shm ^eggue
sharply lower

iow/f/ig ftorw

BANTAM CHAMPS . ../' . Tousley Ford won the Bantam
League basketball championship. Front row is John Glowczewsbi; second ro\7, from left, are; Ed Marino, Mitch Grossell and Bob Dreas ; third row: Terry Mootz, Doug Evanson ,
supervisor Bill Hargesheirner, Pete Friese'a and Paul Scott.
»^tmWM<IKIW,>vvsirw« W.i..w .
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PEE WEE AMERICAN CHAMPS .. . The Police Department won the Pee "Wee American League basketball championship under Fritz Speck. Front row, from left, are: Don
Sullivan , Steve Sullivan and Bob : Foreman ; second row :
Dan Eichman , Dan Gilbertson , Mark Gunderson and Scott
" " ;- :¦
'Howard.;/.

Bob Stein turned -in the top
individual game, Dave Trss the
best individual series and Turner's Market and Dunn's Blacktop shared team honors in Wednesday night's league bowling
action in Winona.
Stein rolled a 235 for Stereo
95 in the W e s t g a t e Major
League, which also got a 208—
600 front Jon Kosidowski and a
976—2,872 from W e s t g at e
Liquor.
Ties' 630 paced Orv's Skelly
to 990 in the Mapleleaf Commercial League, which also got
a 226 irom Cliff Koxlien, who
paced Sam's Conoco to 2,855.
Dave Ruppert sparked Ruppert's Market to 1,002-2,899 in
the Mapleleaf Retail League,
while Roger Biltgen and Dennis Daly had 233 and 607, respectiv-ely.
Dunn's recorded 1,013 In the
Athletic Club Ace League, while
Mike Eoffer had 206, Bob Ives
543 and Rustic Inn 2,802.
MAPLELEAF: Lucky Ladies
—Gen Chuchna's 178 paced
Coca-Cola to 717 and Marie
Tamke's 480 led Winona Agency
'
to 2,056.
. ¦•¦ ¦
Girls—DebClassic
Park Rec.
bie Buerck had 184—306 and
Gutter Gang 897-1,766.;
Senior Citizens—Andy Gwecke
Mad '194-501, -'. Mabel Glaunert
149-384 and Lo Rollers 762—
2,063.
WESTGATE: Mixers—Arlene
Kessler had 212-590 and Dick
Pozanc Skelly—2,625.
Sunsetters-Jill Rydman had
198-513 , EUie ^Hansen 562,
Esther Kelm 524, Eleanor Loshek 509, Ruth Novotny 515,
Schmidt's Appliance 913 and
Trac Gil 2,599.
Alley Cats — Mary Dombrovski had 172-452 , Kool Katz 720
and Sputters 720-2,010.
Coffee — Eve Sheets had 177,
Nell Lejk 468, Gutterdusters 730
and Pin Packers 2,059.
Mens — Roger Stievef had 231
—569 and Westend Liquor 987—
2.803.
LEGION
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PEE WEE NATIONAL CHAMPS . . . A & W Drive Inn
captured the Pee Wee National League basketball championship under supervisor Gary Connolly, Front row, from left,
are; Tim Doffing and Gary Glubka; second row: Bob Benson, Pat Costello and Bruce Olson ; missing: Mike Davis and
Jim Williams.
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W. L. Pts.
Mapleleaf
Oasis Bar
'*
' "'
4 46V4
Frames By Louise .... 11
»
i
W4
Fenske BMv Shop ....¦
¦¦¦¦ ¦ »
« M,
Lejlon Club
i 35'A
Mutual service ....,,:. »
Wlnono Plumbing .... 7.H V,i 36'A
¦
¦
Bauer Electric ;..... -- -7 • 8 33 '
8 «
East SideBa£*<.. .. .. .-• - 7
5 10 46
Teamsters
4V» 10V4 3'Vi
William's Annex
Mipleleaf Lanes ...... 4 11 41
'
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
1
11 30V4
Lang's Bar ..
MAJOR
W. L.
Athletic Club
51 11
Wlnom Prlnlen
19 14
E.B.'s Corner
Peerless Chain
.\ . 19 14
;. 18 15
George 's Loungs
13 50
Schulk Transit
.. 11 52
Buck's camera ..
PIN DUSTERS
W. L.
Mapleleaf
Graham & McGuIre ....... 50V4 12'A
50
13
.
.
.
Teamiters
50 13
Turner's Market
19
14
The Main
18 15
Kin's" Auto 'Body ...:
17 16
Blanche's Tavern
Richard's Hair Styling .... 17 14
17 1*
Scotry's sweethearts
1« 17
Roger '! Meats
14 19
Steve's Lounge
10 33
East Side Bar

Gall's Appliance

9'A 53V4

PARK REC JR, BOYS
Mapleleaf
W. L.
S
Plndroppen
7
Bobcati
7
3
1
Knock OuU
7
4
Fearsomo Foursome
6
Alley cats
t
4
Cougars
5
S
6
Fireballs
4
Boar Cats
4
4
3
7
Ton Pins .. . • • ....'
Champions
1
9
SUGAR LOAP J
^ Points
Weitgate

EB. 'a Corner

Black Horte
Winona Knitting Mills

GIRLS LEAGUE CHAMPS : . . The Nets, under the direction of Fritz Speck , won the Girls Basketball League
championship. Front row , from left , are: Ruth Walker and
Kathy Wadden ; second row : Shawn Linahan , Cindy Larson
and Dawn Christ enson.

No Ramblers Gopher swim
coach cited

on AII-CCC

Seven juniors and seven seniors found their way to tho first
team on this yoar 's All-Central
Catholic Conference basketball
honor squad , with the roster
dominated by R o c h e s t e r
Lour des and De La Salle.—
Bcrnie Miller , IJetffn Nigon
and Tom Wente ' carried the
Lourdcs ' colors on the first
tenm , while Franlc Meyers , Pat
Reynolds and Bill Parker represented De LnSalle.
Miller was tabbed the CCC's
Most Valuable Player.
Only Winonn Cotter failed to
place a man on (he honor
list , as no Ramblers received
recognition — neither on tho
list of the top 14 nor on the
honorable mention list.
R USB Weber and Mark GrimIcy represented Austin Pacelli
on the top list , whilo Paul Molitor nnd Jerry Boland carried
the St. Paul Cretin colors.
Mike A b b o t nnd Mark
Hermes of St. Thomas; Jeff
Black of Hlll-Murrny arid Jeff
Lnngnard of Bonlldo rounded
out the first team.

KNOXVILLE , Tenn. (AP) G. Robert Mowerson , swimming coach at the University of
Minnesota , Wednesday night
was awarded the National Collegiate and Scholastic Swimming trophy for 1973.
Tho award Is presented by
the College Swimming Coaches
Association of America in recognition of having made outstanding contribu tions to the
sport.
The association , meeting here
prior to today's start o£ the
NCAA swimming championships, also announced UCLA's
.Bob Horn as recipient of its national conch of tho year award.
District coaches of the yoar
awards went to Horn , Bruce
Hutchinson of Southern Connecticut State, William Camphell of Maryland , Don Easterling o f North Carolina Stale ,
Jack Bachman of McAllister
College, Jerry Symorm of Iowa
Stato, Gcorgo McWillion of
Southern Methodist and Bart
Solow of Colorado State.

IF DRINKING . . .

Is causing omorlonal, physical, financial —, or^ny ol a
host of probloms — for you pr lomoono In your family,
WHY NOT ASK ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS FOR
HELP? Tha phone number It 454-4410 — W% In your
phono book. The Winona chapter of AA WANTS to
assist you In (jotting a now outlook on llfol Romembor
— all colls to Alcoholics Anonymous ore kept strictly
confidential.

35

. . . . 31
34

33
.,
20
20
Bar ..................... 19
. . . .. . . . .. ................*l»
SATELLITE
Westgate
Points
Watkowskl's
39
Coiy Corner
2B
William 's Annex .,..,
.. 27
Cinderella Shoppa
23
Valley Press
22
saH sales
i»
B-Lln» ,...,..;..
... It
J. C. Penney
... 11 :
, BRAVES A S0UAWS
Westgate
.
Points
Valentine Trucking ...
39
Steve's
Winona
Oasis
L-Covt
Midway

Lounge
Liquors

Home Beverage

32

Renegades
•
32
Warner & Swasey
53
17
Sell ¦- . Scovll
Sage - Babler
17
17
Thels - Reszka .. .,
Rucert • Rusert ................ 13
LAKESIDE
Weslgata
Poinlt
Jacques TV
34
Danny's Skelly service)
3B
Shorty 's D & J Lounge ........ 29
Westgate Liquor
27
Auto Inn Gulf
23
Richard's Hair Stylists ......... 13
Phillips Bus service ............ 12
Roger's Meats
<
KEGLERETTE LADIES
(4th Round Final)
• W. L,
Westgate
Golden Brand .. .......... is
6

Ktratch Reader

..

13

•

Hardl's .:.........
12
»
Stager's ... .. ........rr
10 11
Town * Country State Bank 10 II
Olson's . . . . . . . ; . . . . . . . .
9 12
Winona truck Leasing
» 12
Bauer Electric .. ..
i
15
ACTION
Westgate
W.
L,
Bay State Boxers
., 17
7
Biy State Blacks
... is
*
Lodge No. 1030 .,
14 10
Bay state Rails
is 12
Plumbing Bam
13 12
Merchants Bank
ll 13
Foul Liners ................ 9 IS
Watkins
; : . . . . . . . . . . 4 18
PARK REC CLASSIC BOYS
Mapleleaf
w.
L.
Tha Rebels
7 ' 3
Mean Machine
4
4
The Lasers
5
3
Plndroppers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
sr
Transylvanlan Devils . . . . . 4
4
Pinsmashers . .fiTT^>77.-;'r
.\3 >V
POWDER PUFP
Mapleleaf
W.
L.
Book Nook . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 32
S
Sieve's Lounge
18
9
Winona Agency .... ........ 18 ' 9
Wafklns Products .... ...... 17 10
Climate Kranlng ........ .. 17 10
Wincraft
14 11
St. Clalrs
14 13
Randalls
11 14
Cook's Auto Body Shop .... 9 19
East Side . Bar : . . . . ..... .. . 8 19

NEW YORK (AP) - Stock
market prices remained sharply lower today, but their sharp
d o w n w a r d momentum appeared checked.
The Dow Jones average of 30
industrials at noon was down
7.76 at 930\61, little changed
from, half "an hour earlier, while
declines led advances on the
New York Stock Exchange by
more than 3 to 1. Previously it
was 5 to 1.
Analysts said the government
report that consumer prices
had hit a 22-year high in February and the recent boost in the
prime lending rate to 6% pet
cent by some banks left investors uneasy. The meeting
today between bankers and
government officials displeased
with the % per cent prime rate
hike also caused some uncertainty, brokers added.
Furthermore, they noted, the
market
was
weakened
technically when the Dow broke
the 940 resistance level Wednesday.
On- the New York Stock Exchange, Eli Lilly,, which plans
to file with the Securities and
Exchange Commission for a
secondary offering of up to 950,000 shares, was active and
down 3% to 80.
Other Big Board issues included Sklyline, which reported
sharply lower third-quarter
profits, off 1% to 17; and S.S.
Kresge,. which was the subject
of : an unfavorable brokerage
house report , off % to 38%.
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EAST
W L T PH. OF GA
41 » 15 113 1M 167
Montreal
Boston
41 20 S 99 304 3H
N.Y. Ranaers
41 1» 7 99 285 188
Dclroit
31 21 11 61 233 21 a
Dutfalo
34 2( 11 81 240 303
Toronto
31 31 9 59 221 244
Vancouver . . . . 2 1 44 8 SO 217 313
N.r. Islanders 11 5) S 27 139 328
WEST
Chicago
40 25 I I
I Ul 208
Minnesota
.... 35 29 9 79 239 215
Philadelphia
.. 33 V II jr 35> Hi
St. Loula
31 31 11 73 216 227
Los Angeles .. 29 34 11 (9 218 233
Plirsburflh .... 39 3J • ti 231 243
Atlanta
25 31 14 44 179 210
California
12 44 16 40 192 311
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Montronl 3, Vancouver l.
Los Angeles 5, Toronto 1.
St. Louis i, Detroit 3,
Chicago 4, Duflolo 2.
PlUiburgli S, California 2,
TODAY'S OAMB5
II.V. Rangers at Atlanta .
Minnesota at Boston.
Vancouver at Philadelphia.
FRIDAY'S OAMD
Toronto at California,

WHA

EAST
W L T Pis, OP OA
New England
41 24 a 80 292 23)
Cleveland
13 11 3 79 244 221
Philadelphia .. 14 39 O 40 369 294
NOW York
J3 39 2 40 289 312
Ottawa
11 17 4 44 253 284
QU oboe
30 17 S 43 35] 211
WEST
Winnipeg
42 19 1 8 3 268 31)
Houston
It 13 4 74 244 21)
Lot Angeles ., 35 33 4 74 351 243
Mlnnosota
. . . . 35 34 1 71 334 348
Altiortn
IS IS 1 71 151 3»
Chicago
24 41 2 54 217 211
WEDNESDAY'S RBSULT
Philadelphia 7, Houston 3,
TODAY'S OAMB
Alborla at Wlnnlpea,
Minnesota nt Chicago.
New England at Ottawa.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Clilcago nt Now England.
,
Ptillndolplila at Los Angelas,

PRO BASKETBALL
NBA

EASTERN CONFERBNCB
ATLANTIC DIVISION
W. L. Pel.
Helton
63 14 .818
Now York
57 24 .704
tlUffnlft
31 54 .273
Philadelphia
1 71 .311
CENTRAL DIVISION
Baltimore
49 16 .414
Atlanta
43 31 ,377
Cleveland
11 44 ,40)
Houston
30 48 .315

OD
8
42
St'/i
4(4
18
ltd

WESTERN CONPBRENCB
MIDWEST DIVISION
Milwaukee
Chicago

W, L. Pel. OS
S6 22 .710
so 3f .43)

tyb

MINNEAPOLIS, Mian.
(AP)—Wheat receipts Wednesday 177; year ago 190; Spring
wheat cash trading basis unchanged; prices down 3.
No. 1 dark northern 11-17 protein 2:24-2.44.
Test weight premiums: one
cent each pound 58 to 60 lbs;
one cent discount each % lb under 58 lbs.
Protein prices:
11 per cent 2.24-2.25;
12, 2.29;
13, 2.29;

Want Ads
Start +lere
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR —
B-95, 98, 99.
C-l, J, 6, 7.

'

Card of Thanks
SPERBECK — :

My sincere lhanks to everyone who remembered me with cards, gifts and
calls while In the hospital and since
returning home. Special lhanks to Pastor's Smith, Langmido and Swedberg
for their visits and prayers and especially our neighbors, Marvin Mades
and Art Erdmann's for their kindness.
Ivan Sperbeck

1 p.m. New York
stock prices

No WBA tourney
set for 1914

Livestock

<&
*t*f

EXHIBITION
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Atlanta 5, Los Annates 2.
St, Louis 9, phllndelphla 1.
Bnlllmoro 7, Cincinnati 1.
Pittsburgh 5, Datroll 2,
Kansas City 5, Houston 3.
Minnesota 10, Loa Angeles 7.
Montreal 7, Texaa 3.
Now York (A) 4i New York (N) 1.
r.nlllornla 14, Son Diego 4.
Chicago IN) 7. Cleveland 5.
O'klnnd 7. M'lwaulwe 1,
Chicago (M 3. Boston 2.
TODAY'S OAMBS
Houston vs, Cincinnati.
Phltadalphla va. New York (N),
San mono vi. Chlcano (N).
Los Annoles vs. Baltimore.
St . Louis vs, Detroit.
¦
Pllltburgfi v4, Kr-nias city. '
Allon'a v. Texaa.
San Prnnclscn vs. California.
Boston vi. Minnesota.
Now York (A) vs. Chicago (A).
Milwaukee vi. Clovoland.

"J

Personals

RENTER'S INSURANCE as low as 124
per year for 15,000. Coverage" Includes
theft, $25,000 family liability and more.
Can you afford ta be without It? Tel.
452-1783.

Business Services

14

INCOME TAX prepared In privacy, your
home. One-day service. L. T. Say-re &
Associates, Tel. 452-7390 after 5:30 and
weekends.
AW DRY UP I Yes, we dry up wet basements permanently. LIFETIME GUARANTEE. RIteway Engineering Co. TeL
collect 412-822-3114.
GENERAL BUILDtNO needs end roofing. Free estimates on all building
end Interior work. Ceilings, paneling
and cabinets made to order. Tel. 45*1113.

PLUMBINGS) HEATING
761 E. 6th
Tel. 452-4340

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
for clogged sewers and drains

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

Tel. 452-9509 or 452-6436, 1-year guarantee

NOTICE

Larry Nelson is now In
business for himself!
For all of your plumbing
: and heating needs call
Lewiston. 523-5742.

,

NELSON
PLUMBING
y & HEATING

Female—Jobs of Interest—28
LADY TO STAY with elderly lady In her
home. Tel. 454-2455. . :
BABYSITTER-tn your home, Prairie
Island area. Prefer mother with other
small children. Approximately 20 noun
a week. Tel. Houston collect 896-3698.
COMBINATION bartender and waitress.
Must be 21 and neat. Country County,
Tel. 452-9862.
PART-TIME waitress or cook. T«l. 452¦'
. 9192.
LADY WANTED, who needs a home,
to help with cooking and housework.
Tel. Houston 607-896-2072.
CLEANING LADY (or part-tlma Work
evenings. Excellent opportunity for students. Apply In person, Flberlte Corporation, 501 W. 3rd.
exciting
RUBBERMAID
party
plan,
household name, best plan, best product and best Income potential. No Investment, no> packing, no delivery.
Openings for dealers and managers.
Call or writs Carol Foemmel, Rt. 2,
Wis. 54456. 715-743¦ ' Box 196, Nellsvllle,
' >
2134. .
WANT TO EMPLOY responsible lady at
Etta-Del Rest Home, Lewiston, Minn.
Tel. 4306.
RUSH PRODUCTS, Lewiston hiring for
second shift assembly work. Tel. Personnel, Roll/nsstone 669-2118.
WAITRESS—experience preferred, fulltime nights. 3 clrls. Apply WILLIAMS
HOTEL. Tel. 452-5461.

ARE YOU AN RN
OR LPN?
Do you want to work fulltime or part-time? If so,
Community Memorial Hospital has an opening for
you ! Call C. Hill, Extension
201, for a personal interview.

Community
Memorial Hospital
Male—Jobs of Interest—

27

OLDER MAN, preferably semi-retired,
for part-time employment as bnskot
room attendant. No heavy work, pleasant conditions. Inquire In person at
tho YMCA.
S7J PER WEEK part-time. Need 5 men
to work 5 ovonlngs per week , 5 hours
par evening. No salesmen please . Ages
23-55. Be af tho Holiday Inn 7:30 p.m,
Frl. Mar. 23. Ask for Mr. Pino. No
phono calls please.
RELIABLE, experienced, middlc-ogcd
man, small family, help owner on 65cow dairy farm . Milking parlor and
free stall), Must be good with cows,
Relorencos. Possession May 1 or Juno,
Tol. 609-2346.

Eqas

FULL-TIME man for sales , service and
Installation. Truck provided, guarnnteed salary with commissions. Flti.
gerald Surge, Lewiston, Minn. Tel, 6201,

¦

FIRST CLASS bodymsn, paid vacation,
paid holidays , also hospitalization benefits. Write Kochler Auto Body Shop,
2nd and Walnut. Tel. 432-4641,

Winona markets

BASEBALL

Winona Dally Newt EL
Winona, Minnesota *«»
THURSDAY, MARCH 23, 1973

14, 2.25;
Lost and Found
4
15, 2.29;
'
FREE FOUND ADS
16, 2.34;
LAWN AND Garden Equipment Sale*
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers,
end Service. Howard Larson, old Min17, 2.44.
free found ads will DB published when
nesota City Road. Tel. 454-1482.
person finding sn article calls ttie
^
No 1 hard Montana winter aWinona
Dally & Sunday News Classi- REPAIR AND maintenance service ol
2.21-2.28.
fied Dept. 452-3321. An IB-word notice
all types for hems and farm. For
bt published free lor 2 days In
Information Tel. 454-401$.
<
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter will
an: eflort to bring finder and loser
together.
2.21-2.28.
21
No. 1" hard amber durum, FOUND—husky type dog, not full grown, Plumbing, Roofing
friendly. Owner Tel, 452-7494 after
2.52-2.55 ; discounts, amber two very
3 p.m.
SEPTIC TANK and dry weir pumping.
to five cents; durum five to
Jack Duellman, Tel. 454-4536.
eight cents. . .
Personals
7 PATCH VOUR ROOF while lf» leaking,
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.38%renew your roofs at 14 cost of new
ENJOY DELICIOUS Shrimp Creole this
roof. 1 coat, 10 year warranty. SPELTZ
1.40%.
Friday evening at the WILLIAMS HOCHICK
HATCHERY, . Rolllnostone,
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white TEL . . . or If you prefer prima ribs, Minn. Tel. eM-2311.
they
will
ba
featured
Saturday
evening.
.84; \ , . : '
Live entertainment again this weekend. KENWAY electric eewer and drain
cleaning service.
Weekend service
Ba sure lo loin the gang for * lot of
Barley, cars 89, year ago 106; fun.
available • to 5. Tel. 452-9394.
Ray Meyer, Innkeeper.
'
Larker .1.26-1.65; Blue Malting
YOU RELAX after every meal
Dickson 1.26-1.60; BUNDLE UP your Newspapers . . phone LET'S
1.55-1.57;
. . . a KltchenAld Dishwasher. Portthe club, 452-9777. The SEA SCOUTS
ablo
and
built-in models. Dishes and
Feed 1.15-1,25.
will pick them up. Sat., Mar. 24.
glassware come out sparkling clean,
LEGION CLUB.
Rye No. 1 and 2 1.04-1.O8.
sanitized and dry. Safe for plastic and
fine ch|na.
Flax No. 1-2 4.75.
CHRISTIANS: Is your ear a witness?
Bumper stickers from the CHRISTIAN
Frank O'Ldughlin
Soyoeans No. 1yellow 5.68.
BOOKSTORE, 179 Lafayette.

(First Pub. 7hur»day, Anarcn li, IW3J
GOT A PROBLEM? Need Information or
lust want to "rap"? Call YES evenings
State of Minnesota )
;452-55K>.
) , «s.
County of Winona
in Coumy Court
Probata .Division
DOES ONE of your loved ones have a
No. 17.703
drinking problem? If so, contact the
In K« Esrais Of
Winona Alanon Family Group. Write
Joseph K, jaexman, uicedtnt.
69'A W. 3rd.
Order tor Hearing sn Pennon for
Administration, Llmitinu Time, to File
(First Pub. Thursday, March J, 19731
Claims and for Haarmg Thereon.
Gerald J. Jackman having filed herein State ol Minnesota . )
a petirlon for general administrailon stal- Count/ of Winona ) ss.
ing that said decedent died intestats and
In County Court
praying that Gerald J. Jackman be apProbata Division
pointee administrator;
No. 17,599
In . Re Estate Of
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Allie Ch 33% Honeywl
113 thereof
be had on April 9, 1973, at 9:45
Piullne F. Guzlnskl, Decedent.
Allis filial m Inland Stl 32 o'clock A.M.. before this Court Jn the Order for Hearing en Final Account
tha court house In
and Petition for Distribution.
Amerada 35% I B March 425% county court room ;Inthat
the lima within
Minnesota
The representative of the above named
Am Brad 41V4 Intl Harv 32% Winona,
which creditors of said decedent may file estate having filed her final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
Am Can_ 30% Intl paper 35 their claims be limited to s ixty days from
tha date hereof, and that the claims so thereof and for distribution to the perr
Am Mtr
S Jns & L
19% filed
be heard on May 17, 1973, at 9:30 sons thereunto entitled;
Horner Home improvement 7 20
AT&T
51% Jostens
20 o'clock A.M.. before this Court In the IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Red Owl .......
4 21
court room in the court houso In thereof be had on April 2, 1973, at 9:30
Anaconda
22%
Kencott
27% county
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice , here- o'clock. A.M., before this Court In the
A, C^LADIES
of
be
given
by publication ct this order cosinty court room In Iho court house
Arch
Dn
22%
Kraft
46%
Athletic Club
W. L,
In tha Winona Dally News and by mailed In Winona, Minnesota , and that notice
Lantern Calo
..SO
13
¦[ Kresge SS 37% notice
Armco
SI
2VA
by law.
provided
hereof be given by publication of this
as
Hot Fish Shop ...... .. ..... 19'A 1314
Armour , —— Loew's
order In The Winona Dally News and by
'.:... i7Vi fiVt
Dated March 13, 1>73. :
33
Winona Knitters
S.
A.
Sawyer
mailed notice as provided by law.
Kochlors Auto Body
15 IB
¦
Avco Cp 12% Marcor
21%
- . - .- Judge ot County Court
Dated March ii 1973.
Winona Agency . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 19
Beth Stl 28% Minn MM 81% (Counly Court Seal)
S. A. Sawyer
Winona Oil
13 20
Judge ot County Court
5
HUU.
AND
HUUKNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS
Boeing
20 /8 Minn P L 20% Attorneys for Petitioner
¦ W. L.
(County Court Seal!
Athletic Club .
Boise Cas 8% Mobil Oil 67%
Harold J. Libera
Poll y Meadows
.. . . 4 5 33
(First Pub. Thursday, March 22, 1973)
Attorney for Petitioner .
Weaver & Sons
....45
33
Brunswk 23y<t Mn Chm 49
Home Furnilura
4014 3Hi
Brl North 39% Mont Dak •— STATE OF MINNESOTA
(Pub, Date Thursday, March 22, 1973)
Merchants Nat'l. Bank .... 40 31
COUNTY OF WINONA
' '
Auto Electric
33 45
Camp Sp 32 N Am R 263/4
DISTRICT COURT
NOTICE OF INCORPORATION
'
.
B.T.F.' .
30'A 47V4
Notice Is hereby given that SPORTS
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
'
'
Catpillar 62% N N Gas 37%
¦
'¦¦ '
¦
¦
.
^-.
AND
SAFETY, INC., was Incorporated
" SUMMONS
Ch MSPP — No St Pw 28% ~ ~
on March 19, 1973, as a Minnesota Corporation pursuant to the Minnesota BusiChrysler 32% Nw Air
,23% Stanley E. Braun and
ness Corporation Act, Minnesota Statutes,
Cities Svc • 47: Nw Banc 56 Carol J. Braun,Plaintiffs,
Chapter . 301.
¦
¦
¦
' ¦¦
'
'
'
The general nature of its business Is:
.
—vs—
Com Ed 32% Penney
89%
This corporation shall have general
George W. Millard, G. W. Millard,
ComSat 53% Pepsi
84% Emma A. Millard, Alfred W. Wllmot,
business purposes and shall have unlimited power to engage In, and do any lawCon Ed 24y4 Plps Dgd 44'/8 Ruby Idella Wllmot, Herman G. Stevful act concerning any and all lawful
Joseph L. Birge and Augustas
Cont Can 26% Phillips
42% ens,
businesses for which corporation may be
W. Case, also alt the unknown heirs
organized under the Minnesota Business
Cont Oil 40% Polaroid 126% of 1he above-named persons deceased
Corporation Act. Without limiting the
There will he no Winona city Cntl Data 42% RCA
and all other persons unknown claim28 any right, title, estate, Interest, or
generality ot tha foregoing this corporabowling tournament next year, Dart Ind 36% Rep Stl
tion
shall have 1h» following specific
described
in
estate
28% lien In the real
powers : .
44% Rey Ind
accordjng to an announcement Deere
46 tha Complaint herein.
(aj to enter Into one or more partnerDefendants.
ship agreements or one or more folnf
from officials, cf the Winona Dow Cm 101% Sears R 102%
THB STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE venture agreements wllh any other perdu Pont 163% Shell Oil 46% ABOVE-NAMED
son, firm or corporation.
DEFENDANTS:
Bowhng Association.
East Kod 137% Sp Rand
41% YOU, and each of you are hereby «um- (b) to become surety for or guarantee
Because Winona will be host- Firestone 22% St Brands 49% moned to answer the complaint of the the carrying out and performance of any
Plalntlffsr which Is on Ilia In the office contract, lease, or obligation of any kind
ing the annual state tourna- Ford Mtr €2 St Oil Cal 79% of
the Clerk of the above-named Court, of any person, firm, or corporation In
ment at the time usually set Gen Elec €3% St Oil Ind 82% and which as to all .defendants person- connection with the carrying on of any
ally served Is herewith served upon you, business which In the |udgment of tho
aside for the local meet, the Gen Food 25% St Oil NH 90% and
to serve a copy of your answer to Board of Directors of this corporation
WBA. decided to put off the city Gen Mills 58% Swift
complaint upon the subscribed, at Will, be of benefit to this corporation; and
28% said
(c) to acquire, hold, pledge, mortgage,
his office In the City ol Winona, County
tourney for a .year.
Gen Mtr 71% Texaco
36% of Winona and State of Minnesota, within hypothecate, sell or otherwise dispose of
the
shares, bonds, securities and other
service
of
In other action at the annual Gen Tel 26% Texas Ins 165 twenty (20) days after the
this summons upon you, exduslva of the evidences of Indebtedness of any person
meeting, the WBA elected Ron Gillette 55, Union Oil 36% day
of
any domestic or foreign corporation.
or
of service/ and It you tall lo so ansThe address of Its registered offlco Is—
plaintiffs, the
Dreas to a two-year term as Goodrich 25 Un Pac
56% wer said complaint of the Court
203
First National Bank Building, Winofor the
Plaintiffs will apply to the
president, replacing Fran Heft- Goodyear 25% U S Steel 31% relief
na, Minnesota
demanded therein.
name . and address of Its Incorporagel, while making Ches Pozanc Greyhnd 15% Wesg El
36% This action Involves, affects, or brings torThe
Is
Into question real property situated In
Dick Ozmun , Mike Yahnke and Gulf Oil 25V4 Weyrhsr 49% the
Waller R. Thompson, Old Elms, Winona,
Counly of Winona , State of MinneMinnesota
Dreas association directors.
Homestk 31% Wlworth
22% sota, described as follows:
and Its first Board of Directors conThat part of Lot Seventy-six (76),
Bob Holubar was voted an
Plat of Limits ot tha City of St. sist of:
Duane M. Peterson, 41S Hiawatha Blvd.,
honorary life member of the
Charles, more particularly described
Winona, Mn.
as follows:
WBA. ' . ' . ..
Walter R, Thompson, Old Elms, WiCommencing al the Southwest corSOUTH ST. PAUL
ner of the Northwest quarter of the nona, Mn.
Stephen J. Delano, 237 West Broadway,
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP) —
Northeast quarter (NvV'A of NE'/O
'
(USDA) — Cattle and calves, slaughter
of Section Thirty (30), Township One Winona, Mn.
PETERSON,
DELANO &
steers and heifers slow, 25-50 lower
hundred six <1M) North, ct Range
THOMPSON, LTD.
Thursday; cows 1.00 lower for two days;
Ten (10), West of the Fifth Principal
Waller
R.
Thompson
bulls 50-1.00 lower, vea lcrs steady; choice
Meridian, Winona Counly, Minnesota)
Attorneys for the Corporation
950-1320 lb slaughter steers 44,00-45.50,
Ihence North on Iho quarter section
mixed h'Oh good and choice 43,00-44.00,
lino 19 rodsi thence North SO* 45'
part load low choice 991 lb slaughter
East 15 rods; thenca North 28' 15'
heife rs 44,50, other choice 850-1,050 lb
Dolroit
36 42 .442 3D
East 36 rods; thence North 20* 30'
43.00-44.00, mixed high good and choice
K.C.-Omaha
36 45 .444 31Vi
East 11 rods and 12 links to the
42.00-43.00, utility and commercial slaughPACIFIC DIVISION
place ot beginning; thence East 150
ter cows 34.00-37.50, cutter 31.50-34.00,
Los Angeloi
57 21 .711
feet to a point directly South from
canner 28.00-31.50; utility and commercial
Golden Stale
46 31 .397 ' 10W
' the Soulhwost corner ol Let One (1),
slaughter bulls 38.00-43.00, few commerPhoenix
35 4) .449 21
Block Fifteen (15), Blrge's First Adcial
45.00,
cutler
35.00-30.00;
choice
vealSoatllo
26 S3 .329 31Vi
dltlom Ihenco North to the Southwest
ers prlmo to 78.00, good 52.00-62.00.
Portland
19 40 .241 38Vi
corner of said Lot; thence West 10
Hogs 6,000; barrows and gills fully 25
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
feet; thence South 115 feet; thence
lower, trading slow, 1-2 190-250 lb 38.00Doston 106, Chicago 105.
West 1(0 feat; thence Southerly to
33.55, few shipments 38,50, 1-3 190-250 lb
Atlanta 98, New York 91.
the point of beginning,
37.75-30.00, 2-4 250-280 lb 37.00-37.75) sows
Also, a parcel commencing 220 feet
Cleveland 112, Philadelphia 109.
steady to weak, 1-3 300-400 lb 34.50-35.50,
Houston 118, Baltimore 110,
West ot a point 231 feet South of the
1-3
400-600
lb
34,00-31.75;
boars
50
lower.
Los Angeles 124, Kansas Clly-Omtha
Southeast corner of Dlock Sixteen
Sheep 600; slaughter lambs not estab(10, Blrge's First Addition) thence
lie.
lished, slaughter ewes steady, foedor
Detroit 123, Portland 109.
North "JO feet; thence Ealt al feet;
lambs 50 lower, utility and nood woolod
thence North to tha South Una of
Phoenix 131, Buffalo 124, overtime.
slaughter owos S.00-11.00, utility and good
Mllwaukco 119, Sealtto 94.
said Block Sixteen (10)1 thence West
shorn slaughter ewes 7.00-9,00, cholco and
to a point 150 feet East of the SouthTODAY'S OAME
fancy 60-90 lb feeder lambs 40.00-41,00,
west corner of Block Fifteen (15),
Milwaukee at Oolden State.
small
shipment
early
41.50
lb
39.5O-40.0O.
Blrge's First Addition) Ihenco South
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Atlanta at Doston,
231 feet, mors or less, lo tho North
line of Joseph Week's land; thence
Houston at Philadelphia.
Dalllmoro at Cleveland.
East to the place of commencement.
All of the above being locatod upon
Oolden Stoto at Phoenix.
CHICAGO WHOLESALE
and terming a part of the Northwest
Buffalo at Los Angoles,
Oreda A medium whilo
JO
qunrler of the Norlhoost quarter
Portland al scattlt.
Grade A largo white
55
(NW 'A of NE'A) of Section Thirty
Grado A extra largo
57
(30), Township One hundred «tx (105)
ABA
+ B. C. ZIEQLEpj and COMPANY
North, of Ransa Ten (10), West of
~
^
EAST
Sloddard Hotol
1he Fifth Principal Meridian, Winona
W. L. Pet. OB
La Crosio 5«01
Counly, Minnesota.
Carolina
54 25 .684
I'd Ilk* Information on hospital
Tho object of this action Is to determine
Kentucky
53 28 .650 Hi
bond Issues yielding up to 0W%.
thnt tho defendants have no right, title,
Vlrglnln
40 39 .506 14
est ate, Interest or lien In 1he premises
Froeiltert Malt Corporation
New York
29 31 .363 JSH
nhovo-doscrlbed, and to quiet title to the
Ifsun e a.m. to 4 p.m.
Memphis
22 59 .273 33
Nam*
ebovodescrlbod premises lo tfia plaintiffs.
Submit samplo batora loading.
WEST
V
No poraonnl claim Is mode against any
Barley purchased at prlcos aub|ect to
Utah
31 17 .6)1
of tha ebovo defendants,
thanfle.
Indlnna
49 10 .620 a
Address
PETERSON, DELANO &
Denver
45 31 .363 714
THOMPSON, LTD.
Bay
Stato
Milling
Co.
San Diego
39 31 .163 23ft
Stjphon
J.
Dalano
Byi
hi
eiavator A Oraln Prlcoa
Dallas
26 1) .329 24
City
Gtnto
Zip
No. 1 N, Spring Whaat
2.10
WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
No.
7
H.
Spring Wheat
2,18
Denver Hi, Now York 101.
Spring
No, 3 N,
Wheat
2.14
Konlucky 131, Momphls 109.
No. A N. Spring Wheat
2,10
Indiana 111, Dallas ill, doubts ny.erNo. 1 Hard Winter Wheat
2,17
tlmo.
No,
2
Hard
Winter
Wheat
2.1STODAY'S OAMBS
No. 3 Hard Wlntor Wheat
2,11
Vlrnlnla nt Utah.
4
Hard
Wlntor
Wheat
2,07
No,
Dallas vs, Carolina al charlotte,
No.
1
Ryo
1,12
PRIDAY'S GAMHS
No. 2 Rya .,.,
1,10
Kentucky at New York.
Virginia at san Diego,
Indiana at D«nv«r.

Scoreboard
PRO HOCKEY

Grain

Hunter rips
Brewers 7-1

MESA , Ariz . (AP ) ~ Jim
Hunter , tho Oakland Athletics '
oponlng day pitcher looked
sharp Wednesday in a soven-innlng fltint , beating the Milwaukee Brewers 7-1.
Hunter throw an even 10(1
pitches and gave up four hits.
Ollio Brown got three, ot them ,
Including a flfth-lnnlng homerun for tlio Brewers' only run.

BID NOTICE

Notice for Bids to Repair
Existing Ceiling Tile

Soalod bids will be accepted to remove and replace existing
colling board and tilo In 17 room* of Caledonia High School,
Houston County, Caledonia, Minnesota. Specifications may be
picked up ot Vntr Caledonia High School Office. Bids will be
accepted until 4:00 p.m., April 9, 1973.
Bids must be accompanied by a bidder's bond or cortlflod
check mndo payable to Caledonia School District #299 In Iho
amount of at least 5% of the bid. The Board roscrvos the
right to accapt or ra|oct any or all bids.
Bids may be mailed or delivered to Dolores Seekins, Clerk,
Cflledonla Hinh School, Caledonia, Minnesota 5S921.
Manford O. Dokken, Supt .

CHEF WANTED - full-time for local
Dinner Club, Must have experience
and references, Tol. Galesville 5024209 atler 5 p.m.

PARTSMAN
Need an auto partsman
with experience. Will advance to Parts Manager. As
mnnogor, ho will receive
salary , plus commission and
profit sharing. Paid vacations, sick leave.

O & J Motor
Ford Dealer
St. Charles, Minn .

POLICE CHIEF
WANTED
Tho Village ol Plalnview Is
taking applications for a
police chief.
Send for application form to

Village of PJalnview
241 W. Uroadway
Plalnview, Minn. 559f>4
before March 30, 1973.

Dogs, Pets, Supplies
Male—Jobs of Interest—

27

WANTED: professional lawn and shrub
maintenance service at Pleasant Green
Townhouses. Tel. 452-151* or 454-5218
. after * p,m.

MARK TRAHL

42

By Ed Dodd

*

SMAU. STOCKTON home, priced In low
teens, 3 bedrooms, utility room, double garage. Perfect for smell -family
or retired couple.. Tel. 689-2814,

Farm Implements

48 Articles for Sals

MASSEY FERGUSON 180 die&el wllh
cab, low hours. Tel. Plalnview 534-2822.

Hay, Grain, Feed •

50

57 Rooms Without Meal*

ANTIQUE AND painted plates, all sizes,
cups and saucers. MARY TWYCE Antiques & Books, 920 W, 5th.
MUSHROOM COMPOST—Ideal for gardening and potting. Bring your baskets,
75c, basket. Tel. 454-4566.

THIRD CROP alfalfa and brorae hay,
700 big bales, no rain. Roger Herold,
MAM OR WOMAN for breakfast cook AT STUD—Spot Cache II'-w ill-stand at
Alma, Wis. Tel. 248-2884.
BEIGE PRINT rain : and shine coat,
' and kitchen help at the Galley ResChase's Appaloosa Ranch, Caledonia,
lady's size 12; navy spring Coat, black
Minn., beginning June 1 at a reduced FIRST CROP alfalfa hay, without rain.
taurant In Lake City, Minn. Hours 5:30
spring and fall coal, slie 18M>j some
fee. Book now. Tel. 507-495-3304.
a.m. to 2 p.m. Salary open. Must be
Phillip Smith, Marshland, Wis. Tel.
dresses;
blue baby buggy. All excelable to work weekends. This Is a perFountain City 687-7404.
lent. Tel. 452-7560. :¦¦ ¦
manent full-time position. For more SIX LARGE - Holsreln springing hellers.
Inquire Sat. or Sun. Tel. Centervllle GOOD DAIRY hay. No rain. Can deliver.
Information, call or writs Al Helsler
LAST WEEK.I Still have some Items In
539-2649. J. Robert Hammond, Gales345-9991 or 345-3403.
TeJ. Centervllle 539-3281.
store fixtures left . Going at whatever
ville, Wis. .
price we can get. Parties Interested
PIZZA MAKER to work part or fullBALED STRAW, 50c a bale. Excellent
may see Items at 767 E. Broadway betime. Apply In person, Sammy's Plua. RUSHFORD LITTLE Pig Sale at Leolon
quality Alfalfa and orchard grass seed,
tween
1 and 5 p.m. during this week,
Park, Mar. . 24, 8 to 11 a.m. Contact
jt4»«ptwno
calls.
60c a bale. Trucking available. Marlyn
or Tel. 452-4274. Casper Ladsten, Tel. Rushford 864-7463
Burt, Utica, Minn.
for Information.
COOK WANTED for supper club, fulltime, In Winona area. Please write
STRAW — 1,000 bales. Contact Kleffer
HERD OF 20 beef cows, due to call In
C-8 Dally News.
Bros., Utica, Minn. Tel. St, Charles AND newer furniture stripping. FVee
Apr. and May. Tel. Arcadia 323-7433 ' 932-4394.
estimates, pick-up and delivery. Tel.
after 6- p.m.
Fountain City 687-9751 after 5.
•
BALED HAY-rio rain, 50c bale. KenLARGE HOLSTEIM heifer to freshen
neth Haeuser, Fountain Clly. Tel. 687FINAL
CLOSEOUT
next week. Serviceable age Duroc
7234.
on all remaining '72 floor model GE
boars. Fred Hansen, VA. miles E. ol
refrigerators; ranges, washers and dry:
Wyaltvllle.
BALED HAY arid straw; 2-year-efd oats,
ers. BUY NOW & SAVEl B 8. B
85c bu. Paul Loslnski, Tel. Arcadia 323.
ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
DUROC BOARS—Serviceable age, top
3169. ' . ;: ' : - .
quality, sired by production tested
boars. Paul Llnse, Rt. 1, Onalaska, GOOD ALFALFA dairy hay and beef NORGE . VILLAGE dry cleans clothes,
drapes, sleeping bags, 8 lbs. for $2.50.
Wis. Tel. 763-3505.
:
:
- hay; also straw. Delivered. Joe FredAlso wash your clothes, 20c lb.
rickson, Tel. 507-753-2511.
BLACK WHITEFACE beef cows for
sale, 24, bred to a Hereford bull, due EAR CORN, beef and dairy hay and USED AAELROE Bobcats, Tel. Lewiston
5701,
the middle of May. They are all young
straw. Delivered. Eugene Lehnertz, Kelcows. Walter Gueltiow, Rolllngstone,
logg. Tel. 1-507-534-3763.
SPRAY
TEXTURING of ceilings or walls.
Minn. Tel. 507-68P-2149 mornings only,
New and old. Painting and Interior
ALFALFA HAY—Large bales, 50c each.
remodeling; Brooks & Associates. Tel.
FEEDER PIGS—45, average 40 lbs,,
Rollle Krlescl, Centervllle, Wis. Tel.
454-5382.
'.
good thrifty bunch, Wilton Bunke, Rt.
539-2598.
1, Rushford, Minn. - Tel. 864-9207.

ANTIQUE

Research & Quality
Control Chemist

Experienced
Dental Assistant
MAYO CLINIC

We have an immediate opening for an experienced Dental Assistant. Certified/
Registered candidates preferred. Excellent benefits —
5 day week.
WRITE OR CALL:
MRS. J. T. MILOSTAN
MAYO CLINIC
Rochester, Minn.
"An Equal Opportunity *1
Employer"

HELP WANTED
Vve have immediate openings on Our 2nd shift for
Silk Screeners and Punch
Press operators.
Our company is expanding
¦rapidly and we offer year
around employment along
with complete fringe ¦bene¦;¦ ,
fits.
.
Apply in Person 7-5 daily,
until noon on Saturday.

Northern Flexible
Products Div.
1200 W. Gale Ave.,
Galesvile, Wis.

TECHNICIAN
Person with knowledge of
fcasic electronic circuitry
and familiar with the operation of an oscilliscope to
train as service and Anstallation person for a machine
tool manufacturer producing
a broad line of metal working' products including numerical control.
Responsible and challenging
non-routine work, both electronic and mechanical. Involves travel and requires
the ability to diagnose problems and provide solutions
Jn customer plant.
Excellent working conditions
and fringe benefits.
Send resume of schooling
and experience to Joyce
Brehmcr,

DI-ACRO
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BABYSITTING In my home. Tel. 452-7278,
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY, secretary
with 31 years experience in typing,
filing, llgurlng, etc. No shorthand. Tel,
-452-7394 or 452-3735,
EXPERIENCED SEAMSTRESS
would
llko sowlna for women and olrls. To|,
4521764.
MIDDLE-AGED widow would Ilka housekeeping In town or country. Wrlta C-7
Dally News.

Situations Wanted—Male

30

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT secklno now
accounts. Experienced In Individual,
partnership, corporate occountlno and
tax work. Wrllo B-59 Dally Now).
LOCAL PUBLIC Accountant socking accounts (rom retiring or overburdened
Public Accountant. Write B-44 Dally
News.

Businoss Opportunities
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TWO-WHEEL trailer, In A-l shape, new
box and rack. Use for camping, etc
725 E, 5th.
BROODER HOUSE, $100. Tel. 687-6703
after S. Joe DraikowsW, Fountain City,
PORCH SALE — bedspread) bird cage
Wis. (Bluff Siding).
stand, misc. clothing, formats, . sizes
12-14. Sat. p.m., 363 E. Mark.
CAPON AND Roaster outlook Is good.
Growers are needed. We have a complete program — markets, caponlzers, REMODELING your kitchen? See our
new display of Cabinets. Complete
and service. Additional profit to your
kitchen planning and remodeling serfarm Income. Order your day old
vice available, GAIL'S APPLIANCE,
and ready-to-lav pullets now. Winona
215 E. 3rd. Tel. 452-4210.
Chick Hatchery, Box 283, Winona,
Minn. 55987. Tel. 454-5070.
USED ELECTRIC ranges, dryers, TVs.
All reconditioned and guaranteed. B &
USED POULTRY equipment. Automatic
B ELECTRIC, 155 E. 3rd.
and hand . feeders, cages, gas and
electric brooders. Will Install equipMOVING,
must sell, new white formica
ment and erect buildings, shavings
round pedestal table and 4 pedestal
available now. Winona Chick Hatchswivel
chairs;
large Mexican octagon
ery, Box 283, Winona, Minn. J5987.
coffee table; large Spanish oak end taTel. 454-5070,
ble; new Spanish 3-way lamp; new
Spanish style hanging 3 way lamp;
Wanted—Livestock
46 paintings) antique mirror) 1 Paris original spring coat, slxe 8, never worn;
HOLSTEIN CALVES wanted, 3 days old.
other clothing and miscellaneous. InNorbert Greden, Altura, Minn. Tel.
quire 906 Parks Ave., Apt. 142 or Tel.
7701.
454-1128.
SEMI-AUTOMATIC portable washer by
Speed Queen saves on water and detergents at $109.95. FRANK LILLA &
SONS, 761 E. 8th.

WANTED

REPOSSESSED 2-1973 Moto-Skl snowmobiles, 3 months old, S70O or best
offer each. Tel. Bob 452-3370 8:30-5
dolly.

Dairy Herds — any size,
Feeder & Fat Cattle
Slaughter Cows & Bulls
Livestock of any kind .

GARAGE SALE—Mar. 24 through 26.
West of Fremont, left on Cty, 11, first
house on right. Tel. Lewiston 5785.
Washer, dryer, 2 refrigerators, couch,
chair, clothes , miscellaneous.

Lanesboro Sales
Commission , Inc

NEW fashion colors are Sue's delight.
She keeps her carpet colors bright wllh
Blue Lustrel Rent electric shompooer
$1, $2, $3. Robb Bros. Store.

Tel. Collect 467-2192.

Farm Implements

48

Dcutz 8. David Brown Tractors
Arens Motor Implement
Kellooo, Minn. Tel, 747-4972
JOHN DEERE 730 dlesol, electric starter, now rubber. Excellent condition.
Arnold Fort, Wltoka , Minn.
BOU MATIC MILKERS
Bucket, pipeline or milking pallor.
Ed's Refrigerator & Dairy Supplies
555 E. 4th
Tel. 452-5532
ALLIS CHALMERS 3-botlom 16" Moh
clearance plow i 5 wooden hog crates
wllh feeding troughs, used 2 years)
two Ideal hog focdors, .used 2 yenrs,
65 and 50 bu. slie. Tel. Peterson 875-3.569.

Lake City, Minn.
"An Equal Opportunity
Emp loyer "
Situations Wanted—Fern.

Seeds, Nursery Stock
53
PROFESSIONAL HORSESHOEING—Hot,
cold and corrective, graduate of West,
Phoenix,
SOYBEAN
SEED—Chippewa
64,
grown
School
of
Horseshoeing,
em's
from certified seed, excellent, germinaArizona. Tel. Plalnview 534-2362.
tion. Tel. Lewiston 4780.
PERFORMANCE
TESTED Hampshire
boars and open; gilts. Also outstanding Antiques, Coins, Stamps
56
2-year-old Hampshire herd boars. William F. Schomberg, Rt. 1, La Crosse,
WANTED—antique* of all kinds or anyWis. Tel. 786-1771.
thing old. Top dollar. Bargain Center,
253. E. 3rd.. Tel. 454-3768.
GRAY APPALOOSA gelding, tat and
broke. Tel. 452-4883 or 452-9744 ask for
WANTED TO BUY-all slver coins, silBob;
ver dollars, gold pieces, coin collections, accumulations and hordes. Pay
HORSESHOEING —Tel. Bob Przybylskl
ihe top prices around. Tel. after 6
452-4883 or 452-9744. ;
p.m. 507-454-2274 or write Dick Drury,
Rt. 3, Winona, Minn., 55987.
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls,, serviceable age, bred for size and quality.
57
Schmidt's Herefords, Eyota, (10 miles Articles for Sale
E. of Rochester, Hw. 14).
TOOLS, old saws and other miscellaneous
HOLSTEIN BULLS — serviceable age.
Items. Antiques, Including large punch
Stephen Kronebusch, 1% mile E, of
bowl set, carnival glass, cut glass,
'i
'
Altura, Minn.
—other—dishes,—Harness—rlngs^and-eol^
lars, some furniture. Many other artiKIEFFER'S WESTERN sV ENGLISH
cles. Through Sun., 480 E. Mark St.
Shop Annual Wc-SQ% Sale, Mar. 9
through 24. Hours: 9-5:30 weekdays, NEW BEDROOM sets, $95; new sofa and
9-9 Fridays. Jet. 14 8. 74 St. Charles.
chair sets, $95; new recllners, $39.95.
Anxiety & Breeding, Rush Arbor Rtnch,
Bargain Center, 253 E. 3rd.
Rushford. Tel. 854-9122.
LAKE SUPERIOR agates for sale, all
REGISTERED HEREFORD bulls, servsizes, some are polished. Tel. Wabasha ,
iceable age. Good working condition.
Minn. 1-612-565-3527 9 a.m. 'til 9 p.m.
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

17

DIRECT AXLE duols, I8.4x3<, to (It
John Deere 4010, 4,000, 4020, 4320 and
nower tractors, Tel. Ccnlervlllo 5393291,
ALLIS CHALMERS Model 74 scml-mounted plow, snap coupler and ripple coulters, John Decro 490 4-row corn planter with fertilizer and Insecticide attachments . Charles Meyer, Rolllngstone.
Tel. 609-2676,
ROCHESTER SILOS , Pnlz feeding and
cleaning equipment. Good stock ol
parts on hand, Special price on new
100 Bu. Palz innnuro spreader. Wilton
Bunke, Rt. 1 Rushford, Minn, Tel. W49207.
THREE SETS pony harnesses; single
pony harness) 2 pony saddles) several
larger horse
saddles) sorrel loam
pony mares , pullers) sot liorsoi harnesses, Also saddle and harness repair. Basil Orotimnn, Rushford, Minn,
Tel, 864-7441,
McCORMICK NO. 00 comblno,
condition, ihcddcd. 2 sprayer
tanks , plastic liners, wllh tractor
ols . Contact T. M. Udslucn,
Minn. Tol. 1-507-545-3507.

perfect
toddle
hrackEyota

DEALERSHIPS Avalloblo TRI STATE OLIVER 4-14 trip honm stcorahle plow
wllh thresh boards and ripple coulters ,
HOMES, MERCER, WIS . Hlohost corntrailer type, $150. Robert flora H, LaIss lons In Industry ot Panellzecl foemoille, Minn, Tol. 454-2657 nfler B p.m,
L
1ory-uullt homei , Write or Tel. 7I5-474i?L
345| between 0 a.m. and 5 p.m. Mon.
SINGLE DISC, 12' , 3-nolnt hitch) pair
VV Utrouall Sat.
12x20 tractor chains) harrow wltli folding draw bar) 320-gal . b.irroli ornnnry
WINONA ON-SALE LIQUOR LOUNOE.
scale
. Tol. Miibul 493-575 1 nllor 4 pin.
NO INFORMATION EXCEPT TO
SERIOUS INQUIRIES .
FREE
STALL (nr rowing pens ami gates,
CALL POR APPOINT/WENT AND
Reduces labor by 05%. Free literature
WE'LL TELL YOU MORE.
by
requost,
Donald Rupprecht, Rt. 1,
SUGAR LOAP REAL ESTATE,
Lewiston, Minn,. 55952. Tol. 3763.
TEL, 45I-2347.

Dugs, Pets, Supplies
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tOVe MONEY can I»/y, tiny AKC POM
ERANIAN puppies. Slubor Farm A
Kennels, Fountain Clly, Wis. Tel. 607.
4778,
POODLH PUPPIES-Tol. La Cross* 700'
41)5.

TOX-O-WIK PRODUCTS, entile oilers,
faco fly fighters , tip-up gales , sickle
bar riveters, «tc. Also electric drivethrough flnloa. On Hw farm mitt and
service,
Raymond
Dorii, Lewiston,
Minn. Tel. 51121,
FITZGERALD SURGB
Salos t, Snrvlcs
Tel. Lewiston 6201 or 8751

99 Accessories, Tires, Part* 104

BY OWNER—modern 3-Dedroom home,
106
Boats, Motors, Etc.
double car garage, central'air conditioning, bullJiln stove and dlihwisher,
finished rec. room In basement, In quiet LARSON RUNABOUT—'««, « h.p. Johnson and trailer; $1500, Excellent conand convenient location. Shown by apdition. Tel. 452-5620. ,
pointment . Tel: 452-3291. ' ."

WE ARE SEARCHING!

Individual should preferably have experience with
cosmetics . a .ad personal
products and/or chemical
specialties. Salary commensurate with job experience.
Excellent company fringe
: benefits. Contact Personnel
Section, Watkins Inc., Winona, Minn. 55987

"'

TWO-STORY alucco exlerlor tous» In FOUR KEYSTONE custom m«g< for O.M.
products, 14x6 rims; one F70XH PolyFountain Cll-y. 4 bedroomJ, 1(4 baths,
glas tire, Tel;- .454-1953..
fireplace, new carpeting. Tel; 454-4548.

K^iHOJiwir^^f
wAtm^^J
^

TWO FEMALE part Golden Retriever
puppies, 6 months. Two female Alalemule Shepherd puppies. Female Dalmatian English Springer, 6 months. Expectant cat. Two Labrador-Collto pupWe are -searching for the person who
pies, 5 months. AAj Ie medium slie mixhas enloyed success In his present
ed- breed dog. Old dog, part Beaale-Terfield, but now greener pastures are
rler, would wry much appreciate a
beckoning.
good home to retire to. FOSTER
HOMES NEEDED FOR DOGS AMD
What do we offer such a person? Expert
CATS.
supervision and training when ha starts
COUNTY HUMANE SOCIETY
WJNONA
and abova average earnings as he
P.O. Box 836, Winona, Minn. 55987"
progresses. An annual Income In the
Tel . 452-6041 8 e.m, to 5 p.m.
five figure bracket la not uncommon
In our business.
YORKSHIRE TERRIER wllh papers end
shots, stud service for another thorOur firm Is ona of the most respected
oughbred free In return for choice of
sales organizations doing business In
litter. Tel. 452-3124 after 5.
tha rural areas of Minnesota. Think
about It. If you're Interested, please
43
write J. E. Cork at Dept. K, 19W Horses, Cattle, Stock
Shepard Rd., St. Paul, Minnesota 55116.
FREE HORSEMAN'S Clinic, Sat. V fcm.
about horses, Horse Show, Sun.
Help—Male or Female
28 Learn
1 p.m. Big Valley Ranch, Inc.

Houses for Sal*

BEFORE YOU paint yourself Into a
corner financially . . .get a Homo
Improvement Loan from MERCHANTS
NATIONAL BANK. The money you
need to fix up your home , whether It
Is to paint, add a room, a new roof. Is
walling lor you. Rates are competitive,
payments tailored to your budget.
Stop and see us and have a happy
dayl
FOR bolter cleaning, to keop colors
gleaming, uso Blue Lustre carpet cleaner. Rent electric shompooer 11, $2 and
S3. H. Chooto & Co.
RECORD PLAYER — Fisher automatic,
beautiful tono. Perfect condition, Consolo type, easily convertible to stereo.
Not a toy. Very reasonable. Tel. 4541970 around noon or 5-7 p.m.

~
~
NEEDLES
For All Makes
of Record Players

Hardt's Music Store
116-118 Plaza E.

HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS
1972 7 h.p, 30" cut electric start
Special Sale Prlcosl
POWER MAINTENANCE & SUPPLY CO.
2nd 8. Johnson
Tel. 412-2571.

MAIL
DAILY NEWS
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at

TED MAIER DRUGS
No Telephone Orders
Will Be Taken

TrEnTVi^yT
^
Suitable for wall , floor and
funiitiii-o covering.
Mill End
Wool Skeins
Suitable for rugs and
knitting .
580 K, Front , Door #9
Mon. through Fri,,
10 to 2::i0.

Furn., Rugs, Linoleum

64

FURNISH YOUR bedroom, living room
and kitchen with lovely famous namebrand furniture at Burke's bargain
prices. 3 room groups from $499.
BURKE'S FURNITURE MART, 3rd and
Franklin. Open Men. and Frl. evenings. Park behind the. store.
MAPLE BUNK BEDS, twin size, complete with Inner spring mattresses,
J179.95. BORZY5KOWSKI FURNITURE ,
302 Mankato Ave. Open Mon. & Frl.
evenings.
KELLY FURNITURE will carpet any llvIng room, dining room and attached
hall, wall-to-wall, in Barwtck 100%
nylon for only $399 Including carpet,
rubber padding & Installation. Kelly 's,
Westgate Shopping , renter.

POTATOES—20 lbs., $1.05; onion sets;
onion plants; seed potatoes, very short
supply garden seeds. Winona Potato
Market.

T-REE RIPENED
GRAPEFRUIT

58 Main St.

Apartments, Flats

90

ONE BEDROOM, available Apr.
Sunnyslde Manor, Tel. 454-382)1. ,

1.

LARGE 2-bedroom apartment In Utica,
carpeted and draped, hot . water and
heat furnished, available Immediately.
Tel. Lewiston 2261. .

Available Right Now
Deluxe 1 & 2-Bedroom
Apartment

Carpeting,Targe closets, assigned parking, laundry facilities. No single students.

Sugar Loaf Apartments

Last load of the season.

HEUER & JOHNSON
Bluff Siding, Wis.

NOW RENTING
Ultra-Modem

Furnished or Unfurnished
¦ft 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
¦ • ¦fr.1 Bedroom
to
¦sir 2 Bedrooms

LAKE PARK
VALLI VIEW
APARTMENTS

At The Foot Of Sugar Loaf
Tel. 452-9490
' 91

FURWSHEO 1-bedroom apartment. West
Broadway, Utilities paid except electricity. Ready for occupancy. Plenty
of storage space. Tel. 452-1014. May be
seen after 4 p.m. on Sat. or anytime
sun.

TWO-BEDROOM, east ¦ location, carpeted.
Tel. 452-3778.
EFFICIENCY TYPE, suitable for 1 or I
.
Inquire 264 W. 7th.

70

TWO BEDROOM 10x52' mobile home,
partly furnished, available next week,
located at Galesville. Tel. - 608-582-4009.

STEREO ENTHUSIASTS: one pair Altec
Lansing (Valencia! speakers.
¦ ¦ ¦ Tel. 4527035 or -4B4-4DB8.' .
. . ' '.'

LARGE WELL-KEPT apartment for 1
or 2 male students, 1 block from
WSC, Tel. 454-4745 evenings.

GUITARS—new, 110 and up. See at Salvation Army, 112 W. 3rd.

LOVELY 1-bedroom apartment, West end.
Tel. 454-1787.

RECORD PLAYER—Fisher automatic,
beautiful -tone. Perfect condition. Console type, easily convertible to stereo.
Not a toy. Very reasonable. Tel. 4541970 around noon or 5-7 p.m.

ROOMMATES WANTED—1, 2, or 3 girls
to share beautiful large apartment.
Tel. 454-3710.

Musical Merchandisa

Business Places for Rent
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RENT MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS Irom
HARDT'S. Pianos, violins, clarinets, OFFICES FOR RENT on tha Plaza.
Stlrneman-Selover Co., Tel. 452-4347.
trumpets, etc. Rental payments apply
toward
purchase
price.
HARDT'S
3500
FT. of new office space, furnished
MUSIC STORE. 116-118 Levee Plaza E.
with power, heat, air conditioning,
sound barrier walls, sprinkler system,
carpeting and very agreeable rales.
Free parking A
' block away. Will rent
all or part. 122 W. 2nd St. Available
March. PSN Building, Jack Nelftke,
Tel. 454-5B30I nights, 451-2680.

HAL LEONARD MUSIC

*> Musical Instruments
• Electronics jj» Supplies
' • Instrument Repairs
64 E. 2nd
Tel. 454-2920
Radios, Television
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MOTOROLA TV console, 20", black and
white, $70. Also many sheepskin rugs.
Gigantic pillow. Tel. 454-1904.

Sewing Machines

73

GOOD USED Singer sowing machines,
portables and consoles. Guaranteed
good condition.
WINONA SEWING
CO,, 915 W. 5th.

Typewriters

77

TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
for rent or sale. Low rates. Try us
for all your office supplies, desks,
files or office chairs. LUND OFFICE
SUPPLY CO., 128 E. 3rd. Tol. 452-5212.

Vacuum Cleaners

78

VACUUM CLEANERS-S5 and up, Wo
service all makes and models. Tel. 4521327 or see at 255 S. Baker.

Wanted to Buy
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USED WILLIS F-hcad block and head.
Tel. Dakota 643-6322,
ANTIQUES , FURNITURE,
also Items for auction or
for a m:s> auction houso
open soonTJp La Crosso
Auction Oath, 1421 Avon,
Wis, 54601 or Tel. 704-0073.

glassware;
consignment
which will
area , Wrllo
La Crosse ,

TWO-WHEEL trailer, prolor with springs
under. Herman Elliott, Tol. 4527760,
OLD FASHIONED glass ond china dishes, dolls, furniture, lamps watches,
lewolry, olc. Not Interested In |unk,
Call or wrllo Markham, 514 Ronald
Avo„ Winona. Tol. 454-3675.
WANTED; your old furniture, loots,
lamps, beds, rockers, antiques, or
what havo you? Bargain Center, 253
E, 3rd. Tol. 454-3760.
ANTIQUES, furniture, glassware, complete households, any used or new saleablo Items lor auction or consignment,
Auctions held overy Sunday at 1 p.m.
La Crosso Auction Contor, 515 Clinton
St , La Crosso, Wis, 54601. Tol. 702
7B0O,
TWO-WHEEL trailer, 14" or 15" wheels,
•/wllh spring nnd frnme. Tel, Rollingstono 609-2227.
GIRL'S USED
452-6727.

3

speed

bicycle.

Tol,

W/VV MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO . pays highest prices or scrap Iron,
metals and raw lur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. 2nd
. Tal. 452-2067
IIIGIIE5T PRICES PAID
for ncrnp Iron, metals, rags, tildes,
raw (ur& and wool,

Rooms Without Meals
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LARSON 14' runabout, 19M, With 40 h.p.
Johnson electric etarf. W2 Snowco
after
Tel. -452-1562
SUNSET AREA - spacious 4bedroom
trailer. Prlcai *700.
•
"
'
"
' '
home at leao W. Klng./Lovely view of ¦" -<¦ ¦ - ' - . : ,- ; ¦ ¦• ' ¦ . '
:
..
the bluffs from picture window of living room. 1V4 baths, double gireg«, cen- WANT TO BUY—55 or (SO h.p., 3-cyllnder
Johnson or Evlnrude, complete wllh
tral air, terse family room, ilova. and
tank. Tol. 452-5967 after
refrigerator stay with the house. Kitchcontrol* and
¦
7-p.m.
en has large dining ereb. Oversiia lot,
Built 5 years ago by Casper. Extra nice
STEEL HOUSEBOAT, 28'; 55 h.p. Fisher.
carpeting. Tel. owner 452-52l»,
Pierce outboard. Ferd Custom CrullFarms, Land for Sale
98
ers, Front & Center Sis.
;
GLENVIEW, by owner, 3-bedroom ranch.
*
456 Glenvlew. By appointment". Tel.
IF YOU ARE In the market for a farm
452-9159.
or home, or. art planning to sail real
Motorcycles, Bicycle*
107
estate ot any type contact NORTHERN
' ' : ' ' •>
—__—
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real Estate SIX ACRES, SOO pines. Taxes only tt<l .
Large windows overlook expanse of BIKEWAYS-fl58 W. 5th St. Llflhlwelghl
Brokers, Independence, Wis,, or Eldon
bluffs, river, yet this 3-bedroom execW. Berg, Real Estate Salesman, Arr
European bicycles, 10-speed and 3utive Is |ust off 35-531 Native stone
cadla, Wis. Tel. 323-7350.
speed. fascoe, Florelli end Batavui
fireplace, pLanter. Hardwood floors, ceand olhsrs. Open I p.m. to l p .m.
ramic V/i baths. Family room ' second
24 LEVEL ACRES where you can go
fireplace. Central air. Sesvold's Real- KAWASAKI-1971 Mach III 500, 2 helcountry I 2-3 bedroom carpeted ranch,
ty, Galesville. Tel. 582-2971. '
Sharp!¦ Tel. 452oil heat. Separate 2-stall garage, barn,
mets, many extras.
¦
". . ; ¦
outbuildings. Located on good county
.
1886.
road for easy cpmmutlng. Sesvold's NEW HOMES ready for occupancy, 2-5
Realty, Galesville. Tel. 582-2971.
bedrooms. Financing available. Wllmer KAWASAKI 500—1970, fioodj shape, Rear
sonsble. Tel. 319-496-5954.
Larson Construction. Tel. 452-6333 or
452-3801.
HONDA—1972 Trail 90. Tel. 454-4111.
Houses for Sale
.99

OFFICE SPACE available In Exchange
Bldg, First or third floor. Elevator serv.
Ice provided. Will remodel space If desired. Tel. 452-5893.
OFFICE SPACE for rent. Levee Plaza
East. Inquire HARDT'S MUSIC STORE.

Farms, Land for Rent
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SIXTY ACRES—good level cropland, located 5 miles S.W, of Lamoille on
Homer Township No. 7. Tel, 454-2813.

PASTURE
FOR RENT

Will handle at least 125 cows
with calves. Good water facilities and good fences.
Hay a n d corn sil?ge on
hand until pastures "eady
if wanted. Good place for
calving. Will rent by the
head or percentage of
calves, Wilton Bunke , Rt . 1,
Rushford , Minn. Tel. 8649207.
Houses for Rent
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BEST BUY In Winona. 2 and 3-bedroem
Town Houses, prices starting at $21,900,
Immediate occupancy. Tel. 454-1059.

INCOME PRODUCING properties for
sale. Terms to qualified buyers. JIM
ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870 ! o.m.
to 5 p.m., Mon. through Frl;
NEW HOMES-3 or s Bedrooms, large
backyards, attached double garages.
Gordon Matthees, Tel. 452-586a.
YES WE CAN and yes we will, assist
you In buying your new home. FIRST
FIDELITY Savings & Loan, 172 Main.

^#

^mNON^z:
For
PROMPT-COURTEOUS
SERVICE
Call Us Anytime
Day or Night
601 Main Street
or Weekends
Office Hours: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Monday through Friday
8 a.m. - 6 p.m. Saturdays
GENE KARASCH, REALTOR
Tel. 454-4196

GATE- - CITY /i ra

AGENCY JtMl
454-1570 1.^**^

[ MLS

4 bedroom West
Financing available on this
one. Lots of room with two
full baths. Interior needs
attention, but the reasonable price will allow for remodeling. Easily convertible to duplex. MLS 805.
4 bedroom Stockton
And oh , what a view! This
new home is on a huge lot,
and has living area to spare.
A quality home in the midthirties, and is everything
one could ask for gracious
living. MLS 842.
3 bedroom brick
Under stucco in nice central location. All new carpeting, a dream kitchen,
and fireplace. A quality
home. MLS 839.
Commercial
Building on East Third with
apartment on 2nd floor. All
cerpeted main floor. Would
make beautiful office quarters. Buy, Rent, or Lease.
MLS 823.
After Hours:
John Cunningham . 454-3036
Tom Slaggie ....... 454-4149
Steve Slnfigie
452-7119
L. A. Slaggie, Realtor

Bus. Property foi Sain
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GALESVILLE DUPLEX: Gracious colonlal-slyle. Attractively remodeled owner 's unit hns window walls, nanoled
den, 2'/i baths, 3 bedrooms, fireplace
In basement. Double oarage. Only $27,000, Owner transferring, Sosvold' s Realty, Galesville. Tol. 50M97I.
GALESVILLE RENTAL: 3 units plus 2
carpeted offices on Main St, Attractive,
fireproof building. Rensonnblo taxcsl
Owner lonvlng area may consider contract, Sosvold's Roolly, Galesville, Tel.
502-3971.
GOOD, GOING liquor tavern In busy village, Exlra Incomo Irom no caro lease,
plus other spaco for expansion or rental
lor mora Incomo. 3-bcdrocm enrpoted
apartment Is roomy, comfortable, easy
to heat, Roasonablo Inxc-it sosvold' s
Really, Galosvlllc. Tel, 5B1-297I.

Farms, Land for Solo
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OIRI.5 AND GUYS-nlcely furnished
clean rooms. Kllchon, Iclophono , TV 43 ROLLING ACRES for beef , horses ,
lounga . Tol, 454-3710.
snowmolilllnal 3-bcdroom Inrm homo
lias bat/i, turnnco, aluminum slrtlno.
SLEEPING ROOMS lor men, students
Just 10 miles to Centorvlllo, tio.ooo.
ami working. Cooking nrca avalloblo.
Sosvold' s Realty, , Galesville. Tel. 502251 Franklin. Tol. 452-7700.
3971.

323-7335.

WHEN "WE TAKE HOLD
YOUR HOME IS

- SOLD !

. Ed Bott 454-3587
Paul Bengtson 452-1938

Boe

IJL
l?$efc^
T REALTOR

laO cfcMTER-

LIST AND SELL
WHERE THE ACTION IS
We Have Homes In
.. .All Price Ranges
.. .All Sizes
AH Locations
-SUCCESSFULLY SERVING
WINONA'S
REAL ESTATE NEEDS
FOR OVER
THREE GENERATIONS ;
Office Tel. 452-5351

...

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Laura Fisk ,.„.... 452-2118
Nora Heinlen ...... 452-3175
Pat Magin ........ 452-4934
Marge Miller .... 454-4224
Myles Petersen ... 452-4009
Jan Allen
452-5139
Avis Cox .......... 454-1172

REALTOR

/MLS

THE UTMOST

...

in modern, comfortable living. This ch arming 3 bedroom ranch stylo has everything your family wants in
a home. Largo modern
kitchen. Two-car garage.
Winona stone fireplace. Ask
to see MLS 838.

LET US HELP YOU WITH
YOUR REAL E S T A T E
NEEDS.

ERV RICHTER
REA LTOR

112 Exchango Bldg,
Tel. 452-1151 or 452-15S0
Office Hours: 9:004:30
Mon.-Frl. or anytime
by appointment .

Scrambler.

T«l.

ArcadH

PLYMOUTH, 1970 Fury 111 2-door hardtop, air conditioning, power brakes
and steering, 3700 actual miles. $1700
firm. Also 1972 750 Cliopper, only
driven 100 miles. $1700 firm. Tel.
- 452-5474.
1973'S ARE HEREI
Honda, BMW, Triumph
Beat the rush, bring your bike In
for a spring tune-up now l
ROBB MOTORS, INC.
"Penney's Good Neighbor"

Snowmobiles

107A

REPOSSESSED 2-1973 Moto-Skl snowmobiles, 3 months old, $700 or best
oiler each, Tel. Bob 452-3370 8:30-1
dally,

Trucks; Tract's, Trailers 108
CHEVROLET—1973 W-ton 4-wheef drive,
Cheyenne Super. Must tell to settle
estate. Tel. 452-2403. .
FORD PICKUP-1940, excellent running
condition, good body. Tel. 452-6874 alter
' 5:30.
CHEVROLET—1965 %-ton, 292, 3-speed,
perfect running ear for a low price?
Fenska Auto Sales, 460 E. 2nd.
FORD-1957, C600, with 16' platform and
grain sides and hoist. Tel. Centervllle
539-3291. .

Used Cars

109

PONTIAC—1964 Grand Prix, all power,
good condition throughout, 4 new tires,
$375, Lloyd Woyczlk, Rt. T, Arcadia.
VOLKSWAGEN-1973 Super Beetle, low
miles. Going Intq service. Tel. Mlndoro,
Wis, 609-857-3204 evenings or weekends.
CORVETT E—1965, new 350, AM-FM, new
paint, new Tuck 'N Roll Interior. $2400
or best offer. Tel. 452-3124 after 5.
CHEVROLET — 1965 f-passenger wagon,
283 engine. Tel. Rolllngstone 689-2227.
CADILLAC, T96B El Dorado, In good
condition; 1970 Bonneville Brougham,
low mileage, In good condition. 1969
Ford F-250 with 10V camper, complete.
Tel, Lewiston 5701.
FORD—1967 Custom 4door, 289, V-«,
automaltc -transmission, power steering, power brakes, good condition. 463
W. Mark after 5 p.m. All day Sat. &
Sun, Tel. 454-4847.

^$H

CHEVROLET—1971 Vega, 3-speed. Contact First National Bank, Installment
Loan Department.

DODGE—1963 Charger, 4-speed, 383 at.
In., mags, new tires. Tel. £08-526*
4239 after 5 p.m;

REALTORS

75' x 150' vacant lot surrounded by new homes!
Shopping center convenient!!

Live Almost Rent Free!
How? By renting the lower
or upper level for the price
of living comfortably In the
o t h e r . . . 2 huge bedrooms
up, full bath and spacious
living room. Central location. Mid-teens!
WESTWARD HO! 3 bedrooms. "Center Hall" design offers plenty of room
and easy access to every
room !Enduring construction
ready for the entire crew!
Low 20's is a pretty tempting price! Why not anchor
there soon!
A

mt EWifiGS

uwu

<HLDOH STEFFEH .... Wl/05
MAV BLOMS .... W5IO) t
^BP
fSM?DOUG HEIIMAN. 452-3136 Jt

MERCURY —1962 Meteor, flood runnlnf
condition. Tel. 454-1231 alter 6:30.

FISHING SPECIALS

Just right for the
Flshln' Season.
o
1967 FORD 4-door. V-8, automatic
transmission power steering,
radio
1750
1967 AMC Rebel 4-door. V-8, automatic transmission, power steering, power brakes, radio ... $750
1966 OLDS 4-door. Automatic transmission, power steering, power
brakes, radio
$695
1963 BUICK V-8, automatic, power
steering
$95
1964 RAMBLER Station wagon,, 6cyllndcr, standard
transmission
$225 . '
1966 CHEVROLET Blscayne 2-door
sedan. 6-cyllnder, standard
transmission
. . . . $495
1965 AMASSADOR 4-door station
wagon. 6-cyllnder standard
transmission
$495

Ken's Sales & Service

Breezy Acres
Tol. 452-9231
Open Mon. & Frl. Evenings

70 CHEVROLET
NOVA

2-door, 307 V-8, power steering, standard 3 speed mounted on floor. Red with black
vinyl interior. Black vinyl
top. 17,957 miles.

A. H. ROHRER
Cochrane. Wis.

Lots for Salo

Wanted-Real Estata

THREE-BEDROOM'homo, central location, no pots, $200 a month, references required, Wrllo Box 617, Winona,
Minn.

Wanted to Rent

HONDA—305
^H %f^ "w4aU%MvW\^^~f*^m\

100

SCENIC VALLEY lots, 3 mlloi from
downtown Winona In Wis. HW5 acres,
Toi. tmm.

SMALL HOUSE—4 rooms, 3 bedrooms.
Will be available soon, At Minnesota
City, Tol. 689-2375.

WANTEDi Pasture for approximately 10
head of beotcows with calves at side ,
also 5 head without calves, for approximately June 1 to Oct, 15. Please
state prices. Write Jim Murphy, Rt . 2,
Winona

BSA CHOPPER—1970, extended springer
front end, custom spool wheel, loaded
with chrome. One of a kind. See to
appreciate. Tel. 454-1002 or 251 B.
Mark St.

SMALL 2-bedroom completely furnished
home, with double, garage, In Stockton.
Tel. 689-2727 for appointment.

358 E. Sarnla. Tel. 452-4834 after 4 BY OWNER—near Wabasha, cozy new 2p.m., except on Mondays call after 6.
bedroom house. Located on Sand Prai(Anytime weekends); Or Tel. 452-1507.
rie. With fireplace, snack bar and sundeck. On large lot. 2 blocks from rivTHREE-ROOM apartment, porch with
er with access rights. By appointment.
private entrance. No students. 1027 E.
Tel. 612-555-4109.
7th St.
BUY OF THE YEAR: Only $25,000 for
MALL APARTMENTS — across Gilmore
this air conditioned, carpeted, year-old
Ave. front Miracle Mall, New 4-plex
rancher! Built-in dishwasher. Attoched
being completed renting Apr. T. 2 beddouble garage. Full basement. 3-5 bedrooms, stove, refrigerator, air condirooms. Good residential areal Sesvotd's
tioner, carpeted. Extra storage area In
Really, Galesville. Tel. 582-2971.
basement. Tel . 454-2023 after 3.
DUPLEX and 3 bedroom house, presONE OR TWO-bedroom apartment. Inently rented. Tel. 454-2374.
quire 168 Mankato Ave.

THREE-ROOM apt., centra l location,
carpeted, utilities paid, $150 a month.
Tel. 452-3778.

Farmers Exchange
Sam Weisman & Sons
GARDEN CENTER 450 W. 3rdINCORPORATEDlot, 452-5B47
Peat moss, Vcrmlciilito,
garden gypsum , super phosphate , garden lime , Far
West bark , Milorganito and
Super Gio.

CENTRALLY LOCATED sleeping, room
for gentleman only. Separate entrance.
Tel. 452-6479.

65 Apartments, Furnished

Good Things to Eat

86

THIRD E. 315—furnished sleeping room,
close to downtown.

USED BALCO boat Irallw, excellent condition. Tel. Arcadia 31J-71IO a«er t.

102
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Multiple Listing Service

HOW TO BUY
A HOUSE

It would take the average
couple over 2 weeka to see
all tho homes advertised on
any one day. Let us save
you time and monoy by
eliminating tho need for you
to fio on "wild gooso
chases." After consulting
with you concerning your
needs, wo will scrcora tho
market and select only
homes that you will l>o Interested in. That's our business. •

1971 0ldsmobile98
Luxury Sedan
4 door. Bamboo cream ,
matching vinyl top, saddle
cloth interior , V-8, automatic, power steering, power brakes, AM-FM radio,
climate control AIR CONDITIONING and heat, power windows , power seat,
electric door locks, cruise
cdntrol , tilt wheel, rear window defog, trunk release,
whitewall tires. ONE OWNER.

$3595

Open Frid ay Nights

Don't Forget.
Hire the Vet !

Used Car*

109 Used Cars

109 Mobile Homes, Trailers) 1
1
1

109 Used Car*

KARWuXNN OHIA—1970 convertible, bin* POINTIAC-1M8 Bonnevlllt, ilr condt- DODGE—19M Coronet, 383, .4 ipied. Beit LUMBER PRICES have gone, up SOft to
y/lth Miita top. 3&,00O miles. Asking
Honing, auiomatlc trenstoltslon,
30%. Mobile) home prices Have gone
power
oiler . T»l. 4H-3835, .
¦
»lo00,. Tel. 452-3357.
up as Much, as 20%. We Kill naive sev•tearing, power brakes, ¦ ponver leata,
eral mobile homes a"! last year 's prices.
eswer- wlmdowt/ vlhyl top,, like new. IMPALA-1941 2-door hardtop, 327, . aulo1^? -?u»tom 500, ,BHyllnder, »»,
'
Don't waltl You can save as much as
tew
mlleaige.
Tel.
454-2184
alter
inatlc, console; power steering, power
I.
^
S
r actual miles, dood condlttoh, new
37,000
Wood on soma hemes. Make* an offer!
brakes, radlir local owner, low mller.
rubber. 1965 Ford Galaxie 500, 325, good PLYMOUTH, 1970 Fury III 2-door : hard,
-460
Let's make a deal today. 20 hew and
Ferisk* Auto Soles,
- Special tm.
¦
condition, . hew rubber. Earl Jtrelow,
'; ' .
top, "nil- conditioning, powtr braket , IV 2nd.
used homes to choose from. TRI-STATE
Olen . Mary.
and literIrg, 370O' actual miles. $1700
MOBILE HOMES. Breezy. Acret, ;
'
firm. ; Also 1972 750 .Chopper, only
CHEVROLET-1968 BeiAIr, 327, 3 speed,
driven 10C mllee. $1700 llrm. Tel.
cherry body, Mickey . Thompson tlrts,
*SI-SAH ; . . . .
$1200 or best offer. T«l. 454-175J,
1971 Marshfleld ,. UHTV. Like new.
In moblla home park In Fountain
DODGE--1968 Polara 4-door. Whllft with SQUAR 6BACK VOLKSWAGE H — 1972,
City.' • •
,. Royal
Blue,
white
Interior.
Excellent
black Vinyl top, all power, factory air.
condition. Radio, floor nuts, rear winTel. Rolllngstone 689-2219.
.
V«8
autohardtop.
,
4
dow defroster, fold-down rear seat. Indoor
. AlitlBi'irVit. .'
Tel.(154161
cludes snow tlrei and extra rims. $2400.
FORD—1973 Plnfq Squire station *aaon,
matic, pov/er steering, AIR
Tel. 45MOOO, eslt for Kath-y,
under warranty. Tel. Rushford 854-9562
CONDrfiONlKG, vinyl roof,
' ' ¦ '. ' .
Auction Sales ,
after J. . .

1971
CHEVROLET
Chevelle

10 Pontiac LeMans
'66 Mercury .
MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK
MUST SELL 1972 Ford Galaxie 500, V-8,
automatic, power aleering, power
brakes, air conditioned. Good c'ondltlon. First $2450. Tel, Ettrick 525-5113.
PONTIAC-1968 Station vi/agon, Executive. 53,000 miles. Power steering, pow
»r brakes, air conditioning; AM/FM
-radio. Excellent condition, Tel. 452-1583.
PLYMOUTH^-1968 VJP, 43,000 miles,
power steering, power brakes, Good
condlilon. $1600. Tel. 452-1870,

USED CAR
SPECIALS

65 Laird St.

Tel. 452-4738

1972 CHEVROLET
Impala

' 4 door hardtop. V-8, automatic, power steering, power brakes, AIR CONDITIONING, vinyl roof , 12,000 miles.

121 Huff St. - Winona
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Nights

1970 BUICK

Estate Wagon. Willow green,
green Madrid vinyl interior.
V-8,"automatic, power steering, power brakes, radio,
heater, FACTORY AIR,
power windows and door
locks, cruise control, rear
window defog and electric
tailgate, One owner, beautiful 6-passenger wagon. .

"

$3195

1972 CHEVROLET

.2 door hardtop. V-8,. automatic, power steering, power brakes, AIR CONDITIONING, 18,000 miles.

^Mm
HHHF

121 Huff St. - Winona
Open Mon ,-Wed.-Fri. Nights

197 1 BUICK
Le Sabre

4 door hardtop. Bamboo
with brown vinyl top, sandalwood Interior, V-8, automatic , power steering, powe r, broken , radio, heater,
FACTORY A I R CONDITIONING, whitewall tires,
one owner, ONLY 18,000
miles.

$3400

Open Friday Nights

:;

__*.—_ii-—-—i—:—;—'~

4 » door hardtop. Chestnut
with matching vinyl top,
121 Huff St. - Winona
sandalwood interior, 350 V-8,
\ Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Nights
automatic, power steering,
New Cars
power brakes, radio, heater,
FACTORY A I R CONDIDid you know , .»
TIONING, whitewall tires,
you can buy a
one owner, 36,000 miles, >
EXCELLENT CONDITION. NEW 1973 DODGE
Sport, 6 cylinder from
$3000
CY KOHNER for only
includes freight and service
and all factory standard
equipment. Ask for our
FREE 5 year - 50,000 mile
warranty, also LIFETIME '
guarantee hy DuPont against
rust available.
Make appointments ANY
week night 'til 9:00 except
Sundays.
HOME.PHONE: 454-2828

Open Friday Nights

How Is a Car Like
a Basketball Player?
Both have to be in good
condition to give top performance! See our champions.
1972 FORD LTD Brougham
2-door hardtop, V-8 engine,
automatic transmission,
radio, p o w e r steering,
power brakes, air cona>
' • ¦¦
tiontng, vinyl roof.

1972 FORD Galaxie 4-door,
V-8, automatic transmission, radio, power steers

-. - . ing.

. - . :¦: ' •¦ ' ; ' :

1971 FORD Torino 2-door
hardtop, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, radio,
pow«r steering, low mileage.
1971 FORD Galaxi* 4-door,
V-8 engine, automatic
transmission, power steering, radio.
1971 PINTO 2-door, automatic transmission, radio.
1971 C O U G A B hardtop,
straight stick transmission, radio, halo top, power steering, power brakes,
XR7 equipped.
1970 FORD LTD 2-door Brougram, radio, power steering, power brakes, air
conditioning, automatic
transmission.
1969 FORD XL 2-door hardtop, radio, power steering,
au tomatic transmission,
air conditioning.
1969 FORD Galaxie 4-door,
V-8 e n g i n e , automatic
transmission, radio, air
conditioning, power steering. .
1969 MERCURY Montego
MX 4-door, V-8 engine*
automatic transmission,
power steering, radio.
1969 MERCURY Montego 2door hardtop, radio, pow. er steering, V-« engine,
automatic transmission.
1967 FORD Fairlane 4-door,
V-8 engine, radio, automatic transmission.
1967 BUICK' Electra 225 4door, V-8 engine, radio,
power steering, power
brakes, air conditioning,
vinyl roof. t

3rd & Huff * Tel. 454-5950
Mobile Homes, Trailers

[97]
CHEVROLET
Chevelle

MAR. 24—set. 10:30 a.m. 3 miles E. of
Spring Grove, Minn, on Hwy. U, then
1 mile S. Floyd !¦ Marie Thompson,
owners; Rod & Les Bentiy, auctioneers; Onsgard State Bank, clerk.
MAR. 24—Sat. 11 a.m. S. edge of Independence, Wis., next to chipper mill.
Herman Pape, owner; Alvln Kohner,
auctioneer; Northern Inv, Co., clerk.
MAR. .24—Sat. 12:30 p.m. t miles S.W.
of Apache Mall Shopping Center on
Olmsted Co. No. 8. Thomas & Francis
Coleman, owners; Olson s* Montgomery, auctioneers; Thorp^ Sales Corp.,
clerk. . . • ¦• _
MAR. 24—Sat. 11 a.m. 10 miles S. of
Durand, Wis. on State Hwy. 25. Reuben Signed, owner; Francis Werleln,
auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAR. 24—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 8 miles N. of
Wltoks on Cty. Rd. 9. Olio Braatz, owm
er; Freddy
Frlckson, auctioneer;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
WIAR. 25—Sun. 12 noon. Household Auc; Hon at Prague Store on S.T.H. 88, 10
miles S. of Gilmanton and 14 miles
N.E. of Alma. Mr. 8, Mrs. Oscar
Noah, owners ; HII Outllman, auctioneer; Louis, clerk.
MAR. 26—Won. 10:30 a.m, * miles N.E.
of Fell Creek, on Cty. Trunk O. Huff
Implement, owner; Zeck & Helke, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
MAR. 26—Mon. 11 a.m. 5 miles S. of
Harmony on Hwy. 139, then 1 mile W.
Percy Krallng, owner; Knudsen, Erickson & Erickson, auctioneers; Thorp
Sales Corp., clerk.

REMINDER

Furniture Auction
Located at 317 W. 8th
St., "Winona.
-

ROLLOHOME EXECUTIVE—1965", 12x68,
3-bedroom, on corner lot at Lake Village, must¦ ¦ see to appreciate. Tel. 454'..- 2868.. . - .
STARCRAFT CAMPERS
• TRAVEL TRAILERS *
Pickup Toppers & Campers
DICK'S SPORTING GOODS
Durand, wis.
Tel. 71!M72-8a73 or 67J-5199.
THREE BEDROOM 1972 Rlticralt. Must
sacrifice. Lived In 4 months, Indescribable, must be: seen. 13 Michigan
Lane, Lake Village Trailer Park. Tel.
452-1319.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN & COUNTRY
MOBILE HOMES
Has a large selection of new 2, 3 and
4-bedroom mobile homes. Complete fl- '
nanclng available. Open 7 days a
yreek.
SUGAR LOAF TOWN 8. COUNTRY
. MOBILE HOMES
Hwy..4], next to Budget Furniture
Tel. 454-5287, evenings 452-1584.
AMF/ 3KAMPER
Visit our Indoor showroom while the
selection Is large. Make your rental
reservations now.
STOCKTON CAMPER SALES
A RENTAL
Stockton Minn.
Tel- 689-2670 '
DRIVE IN comfort, live In luxury. New
1973 Wlnnebagos, weekly or dally rates.
Motor Home Rentals, Fountain City,
Wis. Tel. 6B7-4945. Arnold Borgwardt.

j= . A. KRAUSE coi
Weekly Feature Special

'

Old model NEW lj.fr.
Cortalr, low line with furnace

.

and double gas bottles.
Hwy. 14-41 E.
Winona

FRI., MAR. 23

Starting at 1 p.M.
Rudden K. Spanow Estate
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Everett J. Kohner^ Clerk

REMINDER
Otto Braatz

AUCTION

8 miles E. of Winona on
Hwy. 61, then 2 miles S. on
Cty. Road 9; or 8 miles N.
of Witoka on Cty. Road 9.

SAT., MAR. 24
12:30 p.m.
lunch On Grounds

Machinery, '66 Ford pickup,
700 bales Alfalfa, miscellaneous equipment, some
household.
.
Freddy Frickson, Auctioneer
Northern Inv. Co., Clerk

¦ ¦ ¦- ¦
ATTENTION ¦

LARGE MACHINERY

A U C T I ON

PETERSON
MOTORS, INC.
1

MAR. 2J—Frl. 12 noon. B miles N.E. ol
Alma, Wis. on Hwy. 37, then 3 miles
S. on Co. Trunk N. Hllbert & Esther
Schwentes Estate; Francis Werleln,
auctioneer/ Northern Inv, Co., clerk.

CAMPER—19', sleeps 4, rebuilt and good
shape. Francis Neumann, St. Charles,
Tol. 932-3207. .

Bank Financing

Ford - Mercury
Lanesboro , Minn.
Tel. 467-2195 or 467-2196

l
i
t

Monday, March 26
10 A.M.

~

Selling 125 late model John Daere, International Harvester , Case, Ford, Minneapolis Mollno, Massey Ferguson,
and Allis Chalmers tractors of all kinds.
Also 20 late model ateerable and pull type plows; 30 discs
—10-21 ft.; 15, 4-, 6- and 8 row planters ; 4 Brush discs;
20 front and rear mount 4 and 6 row cultivators. Several
drills; 10 balers; several choppers; 6 haybines; several
loaders. All kinds of other farm equipment of all kinds.

4 door sedan. V-8, automatic, power steering, AIR,
18,763 miles,

MINNESOTA IMPLEMENT COMPANY
GRAND MEADOW, MINN. 65036
Con Clement, Mgr.
Te], 507-754-5171

121 Huff St. — Winona
Open Mon.-Wed.-Fri. Nights

| AUCTION

if

J ^Si
COMPLETE WHEEl
ALIGNMENT

Correct uneven tiro wear, , $ O 95
poor steering. VV« align , /j
v/heols,check and correct
^^
PAMI BXTRA
caster,camber,toe-In.

Montgomery Ward

MIRACLE MALL

Tol. 454-4300 Ext. 61

.—

Auction SalM

Minnesota Land &
Auction Service

I
I

5ft miles Poulhwest of Kellogg, Minn . In Cooks Valley.
Watch for auction signs on Hwy . No, fll at Kollofig.

|

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 28

| STA3VTS AT 1 P.M. SHARP — LUNCH AVAILABLE
i lOW J.D. Diose! Tractor, Modol 3020, low hours; 1957
i J.D. Gas Tractor, Model 620; 10(19 International V-8 PickI Up, Series 1100A, % ton, automatic transmiatalon, low
I mileage; 1072 Honda Motorcycle, "C100," driven 350
£ miles; McCormick Combine, Motlol 80, PTO; Now Holland
$ Forego Hnrvestcr , Modol 810, PTO - 100D J.D . 4-bottom
|Semi-mounted Plow, 10"; 1OT2 J.D. Wheel Type Tandem
§ Disk, 12', 6", unti-friction bearings: 4-section St«oI Lever
M Drag; 1071 J.D, 4-iow Corn Planter , Model 4S4A; 1000
|
J.D 4-row Cultivator; Case 1-row Corn Plckor ; J.D.
i Power Grain Binder, 0' ; J.D . Power Mower; 10B8 J,D.
! 4-liar Sldo Dolivory Rako, witli front gauge wheel; J.D.
I Hydraulic Londor, No. 45; All other farm machinery and
|tools.
QUEISTIN DILDINE , OWNER
I
AUCTIONEERS
MAAS & MAAS
|
I
FIRST STATE BANK , WABASHA, CLERK

b^fEsmasrosmsf^nsaQBasiE^^

Everett i. Kohner
Winona Tel, 452-7814
Jim Papenhjsav Dakota. Tel. H3-61S1

MAR. 28-Wed. 1 p,m. «Mi mile* ; S.W.
of Kelloso, Minn. In Cooks • Valley.
Quentln Dlldlne, owner; Maas S, Maes,
' auctioneers; 1st State Bank, Wabastis,
elerk,

FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will Hindis all sizes and : kinds of
auctions.
Tel. Dakota «43-i143
' ¦ . ¦ ¦ '" ' ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER—City and ttett licensed
and bondeb. Rt. i, Winona. Tel. *SJ-

MAR. 28-VWed. 11 a.m. ' On Hwy, « :«.,
Plalnview, Minn. Spafks lmpl«m«nt
Co., owner; Montgomery. *• Olson,
Batik,
aucftaneers;
First. National
' Plalrtvlew, clerk.

CH7«ILESS(^

I

1

IJ^ ^lORTHERN INVESTMENT CO. i'^Mi

FOR YOUR AUCTION, used the Boyum
System. BERTRAM BOYUM, Auctioneer, RushforA Minn. Tal. 841-9381.

LOCATED 12 miles west of Rushford oa Hwy. 30, then 1 I
mile south; or 9 miles north of Laneslwro to Jet. of 30 1
and 250, then IV * miles west;or 13 miles east of Cbatfield
^^mm^^^^mm^mM^mismeammmism^^^^mm
on Hwy. 30, then 1 mile soujh. Watch for arrows.

HIRE THE VrTERAN!'

MAR. 2J~Frl. 1 p.m. Furaltur* Auction,
317 W. 8lh St., Winona. Rudden K.
Sparrow Estate, Alvln Kohner, auc¦K
tioneer! Everett J. Kohner, clerk. .
&>s

STARCRAFT CAMPER-1W1 fold-down, MAR. 26—Mon. 11 a.m. IVi miles N.W.
sleeps «. Tel: 687-7106.
of West Salem, Wis., 1 mile N. olf U.S.
16 on Cty. Trunk M. Arnold Hoppman,
TR COURT In Lewiston has space for
owner; Kohner 8. Miller, auctioneers;
mobile homes. One new 12x60 home
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
for sale. Tel. Lewiston 2175 or 2451.
MAR. 27—Tues. 11 a.m. 4 miles E. of
PARKWOOD-1W0, 12x60, partially furEttrick or 12 miles W. of Melrose on
nished, washer and dryer. Set up on
Cty. D. Richard Hynes, owner ; Alvln
lot In GoodvIKW. Tel. 454-1558 after 5.
Kohner, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk.
GREEN TERRACE: Mobile Homes. 1973
repossessed Blair House, never lived MAR. 27—Tues. 1 p.m. Corner of Kelly
In, on Lot 23. Take over payments
St., Whitehall, Wis. Cora Sullivan Esor refinance. 1973 Blair House, regular
tate; Alvln Miller, auctioneer;
Northern
¦¦
price $8600, sale price $7950. See Earl
Inv. Co., elerk. ' ¦
" .
Nottleman, Lamoille.

wzmmi
Open Friday Nights,

The American Bdnk

$2448

1967 FORD Galaxie 500 <
door sedan, automatic transmission, power steering. $529
1966 PLYMOUTH Fury III.
4-door, V-8 engine, automatic transmission, power steer- '"
Ing, air conditioning. .. $400
1964 CHEVROLET 4-door
Station Wagon. V-8 engine,
automatic transmission, $179

WINONA TRUCK
SERVICE

21,000 miles.

1971 BUICK
Skylark Custom

CHEVROLET—1970 Carry All, A-l condition. James Plntaro, Tel. Fountain City
687-3784.:

REPOSSESSED

Auction Sales
MAR. 27—Tues. 11 a.m. 9 miles N. o»
Lanesboro, to Jet. of. 30 and 2J0,,thert
1M mllea W. Charles sehroeder, o»meri Boyum & Olson, auctioneers; Horlliera- Inv. Co., clerk.
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P «K IB0RTHERN VESTMENT CO. I 1U| |

Starting at 11:00 AM.
Liinch by ladies
. I
of
North
Prairie
Lutheran
Church.
I
¦
I'i
' ¦ .. .
'
.
..
.
^
I
MACHINERY: Oliver 88 tractor with hydro-electric J
' 1 and new tires, just overhauled; Allis Chalmers tractor in §
i
Complete Dispersal trf Decorah View Guernseys
p good condition; Oliver 70 tractor on steel; Minneapolis 1
I Located 8 miles East of Galesville on 54, 1 mile olf¦ U.S. \ |
Moline R tractor with 2 row cultivator; JD 4 bar side |
¦:¦
'
53 ^ ' .
rake; Oliver No. 5 single row corn picker; John Deere |
¦:¦
,
I
-;
:
1 v
I |
plow on rubber; New Holland 460 haybine; 10' single |
1 disc; Owatonna single chain steel elevator; New Idea % •
1 wagon with flat bed; John Deere PTO No. 25 combine J
with pickup attachment; Owatonna 46V elevator; Oliver |
Lunch by 4-H Club
I
Time: 12 Noon
|1
I tractor spreader; Allis Chalmers round baler; JD 10* |
}M
I
35 Head Guernseys
\ § mobile disc; John Deere 953 rubber tired wagon with
1 18 Cows — 7 Bred Heifers — 10 Open Heifers & Calves |
II corn and grain box; Oliver semi-mounted mower; i sec- |
I
10 Registered cows: 4 springing; 4 fresh and open; ¦2 \ I tion steel drag with folding beam; Int; 16' rotary hoe; 1
10' field cultivator on steel; Oliver 50 baler; |
fresh
in Fall, rebred for fall;
: \ II McD.
I
single disc drill; steel wheel wagon and box; 30' wood J
1
3 Registered bred heifers: 2 due Oct.; i due Nov.
\
I
,
% 1 elevator; Cunningham hay conditioner;
1
2 Registered heifers, 15-16 months, open.
CAR: 1961 Pontiac Cataiina 4 door.
I
8 Grade cows: 1 springing; 1fresh and open; 6 fresh |
f.
FEED: 1500 bushels oats; 500 bushels ear corn;
\"
i fall, rebred;
J
I
4 Grade bred heifers: 1 due Sept;; 1due Oct.; 2 due | - MISCELLANEOUS: 6xlC steel wagon box; 60 sheets 1
steel roofing; 2 wheel auger feed trailer; 16' |.
| corrugated
P December.
grain auger ; 2 electric tank heaters; portable 15" ham- |
i
I
5 Grade open heifers, 12 to 24 months.
'• | mermill; new and usdd netting; Prid« of the Farm 80, i
1
3 Grade heifers, 3-5 months. *
60, 25 and 10 bushel hog feeders; 2 steel hog feeders;
1 A herd of good, honest Guernsey cattle. Several genera- ;;
| stock tank; calf creep feeder; salt feeder; screw jack; \
i tions of Tn-State Sired cattle.
harness and collars; Century mounted sprayer; barn |
1 Individual information compiled from Owner-Sampler s
fan ; boss harrow; drill press; unloading jack; wheel- \
records
are
available
from
Northern
Investment
Co.,
|
P
barrow; stepladder; 220 cable; : hog troughs; Pamline J
or
from
owner.
.
|
Wis.,
Independence,
P
cattle oiler; platform scale; Co-op 85,000 BTU jiortable \
prior
ail
week
to
auction.
I
i Inspection is, welcome
be read by Armln Fmechte.
; many pieces farm machinery for scrap iron and |
heater
Pedigrees will
J
.
. !>¦ ' .
pile of'iron. . - . .
^
i Herd includes Dams of G134 McDonald Farms Mister \
fceds;
8
dressers;
2
|
HOUSEHOLD
GOODS:
2
wooden
.
I
1 Anton,
army cots; 2 piece bedroom set; piano with bench;,dining \
m
G — 109 Northern Hermes,
!
,
| G— 525 Lyrene May Rose Prince,
| table, chairs, nuffet ; some dishes, pots and pans; Frigid- \
aire washer and dryer; Hotpoint electric stove; metal \
I
i
G — 250 Nyala Ermines Bonanza,
utility cabinet ; chrome kitchen table and chairs; Home ¦ |
I
G -149 Lances King Billy,
\
Comfort kitchen range; 2 lawn chairs; 2 child's sleds; \
j
i
G — 148 Willow Spring Financier
wall
telephone; Aladdin lamp; kerosene lamp; piano p
li Herd tested for Interstate Shipment.
J
stool;
stone crocks; corner knick-knack shelf; davenport •¦' j .
gaUon
milk
i
Von
Vetter
200
EQUIPMENT:
DAIRY
I
and
chair;
reclining chair; end tables; coffee table; nu- J
2
years
old;
2
Surge
seamless
cooler-compressor
unit,
|
v
II
. \
m pails; 52 gallon electric water heater-; double stainless | merous items of kitchen ware.
|
Some
other
pieces
of
furniture
,
some
of which may i
|have antique or collector
M' steel wash tank; cow clipper.
's value.
|
j
FEED: 1000 bales alialfa and brome, good hay; some ||
silage in 12 ft. silo.
|i
TERMS:
NORTHERN
ON
THE
SPOT
CREDIT.
|
LARGE AMOUNT of used dimension lumber, Includ- s
Ing 2" x 8" up to 24 ft.
Bertram Boyum, Luther Olson, Auctioneers
|I
J
I § Minnesota Land & Auction Service, Everett J. Kohner, j
TERMS: NOR
SPOT CREDIT.
1 Clerk. Subs. Northern Inv«stmeht Co., Independence, Wis. \
DARWIN COGDON, OWNER
J
I
']
1
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer;
I
Northern Investment Company, Clerk
j
1
Rep. by Jos, & Dave Norjgaard

j :M

.

ft |

l Jna- ' NORTHERN INVESTMENT COj
^
| jR I: NORTHERN INVESTMENT co. |f K
'§ ' ¦

: ' ¦ . ¦". ¦ ; ' ¦ " • ¦ ¦ '

'. - . . ¦"•
.
.

'

. .;

i Location: 8 ¦ miles Northeast of Fall Creek on Counts
I Trunk D. ' .

j ^ M^
I

Time: 10:30 Sharp

March 26
Lunch wiU be served.

100 TRACTORS
|
?
IHC: 806 Diesel with cab and wide front, sharp; 706
|Gas; 3-660 Gas; 2—560 Diesel; 1—460 Gas; 2—450 Gas;
i 2-450 Diesel; 3—400 Gas; 2—40§ Diesel; 1—300 Vtility
| with loader and F.H.; 1—300 Utility; 1—300; 2-Super M;
D Diesel; 6—M; 1—with 2MH corn picker; 6—H,
\ 1—M
some with loaders ;
^I
JOHN DEERE : 1-4010 Diesel, wide front ; 1-3010
I Diesel; 1-3010 Gas; 1-520; 1-530; 1—720 Diesel; 1-70
i Gas; 3—60; 2—50; 4—A; 5—B; 2—MT one with loader;
ALUS CHALMERS: D#Gas; D17 Gas; WD45; WD;
1
; Cockshutt 40;
OLIVER: 1800 Gas; 1800 Diesel; 880 Diesel; 770 G^s;
2—88 Diesel; Super 77 Diesel; 77 G;
FORD: 3—8N one with loader boom,
Many more tractors too numerous to mention.
COMBINE: Massey Harris with cab and 2 row corn
head and 10' grain head.
BLADES: New 3 pt., 6, 7,and 8 ft.
ELEVATORS: 86 ft, Allied; New 46' Cherokee with
trucks.
CORN PICKERS: i MH mounted; 1-row pull type
New Idea,
FARM HAND MIXER GRINDER MILL.
HAYBINES: 9 ft. Gehl; 9 ft. NewJdea.
MOWERS: No. 6 J,D.; New Idtfa trailer type; J.D.
No. 10.
BALERS: MF No- 12CwiUi kicker; JD 14 T; New
Holland 66.
MANURE SPREADERS: 2 John Deero No. 83; New
Holland ; IHC-PTO ; NT horse spreader.
PLOWS: JD 4-16 Steerable; JD 4-M Steerable; 4-JD
trailer type 4-14; 8—JD 3 bottom; IHC 4 bottom fast
\ hitch ; IHC 4 bottom steDrable; 10—3 bottom and 2 bottom ;
i Ford 2 bottom.
CHOPPERS: Gehl 72 flail; JD No. 15; New 20' green
feed box.
WHEEL DISC: 10-JD 8' through 14' ; 2-IHC No. 37;
; 5—Kewanee,
CULTIPACKERS: 10'; 18'.
DRAGS: New Kovar wheel drag.
1-CASE 8KLF UNLOADING BOX.
CORN PLANTERS: JD 4p5; JD 494; JD 400; 2-IHC
: 450 A; 2-IHC 450; 2 row 250 IHC; JD 200-2.
GRAIN DRILLS; 3-IHC on Low Rubber; 2—JD on
Low Rubber ; 1—IHC 8' on steel.
>¦ WAGONS: New f» and 8 ton wagons.
LOADERS: Now and used loaders; JD 45; IHC No.
S3A; 3 used Paulson .
TRUCKS: 1001 IJIC Semi-trnctor , single axle Diesel
with sleeper with 40 ft. Fru Trailer with sliding tBndomn;
1067 Ford C 750 with sleeper, with 20' Casten roll back
machinery bed with air lift pusher axle ; 1065 Ford C950
single axle with sleepor, P.S. with 42' home made drop
deck trailer; MGH Chevrolet W ton V-8 4 speed , with «%'
Grizzly Overhead camper ; 1008 Chevrolet car 327 4 speed;
19R7 Ford car 4 door V-8 auto; 1907 Ford % ton 6 cylinder
auto; 1967 Ford 1 ton with grain box and hoist; 1905
Chovrolet % ton 4 BHccd ; 1964 Ford % ton; 1964 Chevrolet
Window Van; 1905 Ford 1 ton with duals; 1903 Dodire %
ton; 1900 Ford % ton 4 W.D. ; 1950 Chevrolet 1 ton with
grain Trw nnd hoN; 1050 Ford 2 ton with ho'st ,
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS : Mini Bike; IHC wheel
weights nnd fendors: new nnd used tires of assorted
sires; Homellto chain saw; small fcoat motor ; other
numerous items.
i
Items listed nro subject to prior snlo and more may
i bo added.
TERMS; NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.

\

I1UTF IMPLEMENT
Jim Huff—OwneT
Auctioneers : Wait Zeck & Jim Hoiko
Northern Investment Co,, Lester Sonty, Clork
Represented by Lyman Dutter, Osseo, Wis.

I Located 7 miles West of Mondovi, or 8 miles East of I
I Durand, Wis., on Federal Highway 10 to County Trunk I
1 "BB," then 2 miles Noithjjn "BB," on:
I

: FTid&y Marci 30'
|
;
r
¦

:
|

»
1
Sale, will start at 10:3O A.M.
"
Lima Ladies Group will serve lunch.
l|
\
|i
55 Head of Holsteln Dairy Cattle .
I
26 Holstein Milk Cows: 6 Holstein cows, springers; 12 \
!
|
1 1 Holstein' cows, fresh and open; 8 Holstein cows, fresh §
% and bred for summer and fall freshening; 3 Holstein %
heifers, springers; 5 Holstein heifers, 18 months old, 1
|
1 bred lot fall; 13 Holsteia heifew, &-U months old; 8. |
1 Holstein heifers, 1-7 months old; 2 Holstein steers, 8 and J
|
1 K months old.
HERE IS A CHANCE TO PURCHASE SOME EX- 1
1
I CELLENT QUALITY CATTLE, BRED FROM SELECT 1
p SIRES OF TRI-STATE FOR THE PAST 25 YEARS. ALL i
I VET CHECKED FOR PREGNANCY.
|TRACTORS & MACHINERY: J.D. 3020 gas tractor with. I
I wide front, 3 point hitch, dual hyd., front weights, chains, i
% heat houser; Farmall "H" tractor with rear carrying I
I box, large pulley; J.D. No. 48 tractor loader with hyd. |
I bucket control, manure bucket and heavy duty (wide) i
I dirt and snow bucket ; J.D . No. F145H 4-14" semi-mounted I
I tractor plow with coverboards and trip beam; J.D, RWA I
i 10' double wheel disc; JD 24T baler with bale ejector; §
I Owatonna self-propelled combination swather and hay I
I conditioner; J.D. No. 22 hay conditioner; J.D. 640 side |
I rake; J.D. No. 5 mower; Bear Cat PTO portable grinder 1
J.D. No. 205 Gyramor; J,D. No. 15 green chop- |
I mixer;
I per ; 2—J.D. No. 6 field choppers with corn and hay head, ?
I ( one needs small repair) ; Badger self-unloading forage |
1 box with roof and 3 beaters; Badger 10 ton wagon, 8 ply 'i ¦
I tires; J.D. 227 2 row mounted corn picker , new type I
rolls; J.D. 1 row mounted picker; M.H. No. 60 I
I snejpping
I self-propelled combine with hume reel (recently over- %
I hauled); J.D. 290 2 row corn planter; McD 8' grain drill I
I on rubber with grass seed ; Brillion 8' cultlpacker with I
seed; J.D. No. 23B trailer typo sprayer; J.D. 40' 1
I grass
I elevator with long drag; J.D . Model "N" PTO spreader: »
I M.M. PTO corn sheller ; portable oil fired grain dryer I
% with 7 HP electric motor and approximately 150' heavy 1
I electric cord; 2-rubber tired wagons with false end gate I
I boxes; rubber tired wagon with 20' green chop box; AC i
% blower and pipe with short hopper.
t
I OTHER MACHINERY: 4 section steel drag; 2 section steel I
drag; 2 wheel trailer ; Claffley wagon unloading Jack; I
Mineral feeder ; 14' x 4" grain auger ; woven wire; 4' %
grain auger; 30* bale conveyor with electric motor ; Mc- |
Culloch No. 300 chain am; metal road drag; metal cabl- I
rets; wood stove; 40" and 20' aluminum extension lad- i
ders; 100' hay rope; 5QO0 watt gas generator with 120 P
I and 240 outlets; portable 20" planer PTO; cement mixer t
I and motor; Forney 250 amp arc welder; fanning mill; 1
I acetylene torch complete with welding tips; portable air £
160' used burn cleaner chains; bench grind- I
I comprador:
r j. P°s[ O""." vise; platform scale; log chains ; nut and %
1 ?
Dolt set; steel hog feoder, cast Iron bottom ; several
I
1
I Iiyd. motors ; some used tires; some trouglis; wire; |
antique
barher
chair
;
anti
que
1
and
row
hand corn I
2
I planter; and many oth^r
misc. items.
I
|
%

I
%

»

1

SILO UNLOADER
Badger Silo unloader in 16' silo with 8 HP motor.

i

I
I i*

—————————————————————————
—.— — J

I
I
I
I
i
I
I
I

FEED: 600 bales hay; 1600 bu . «ar corn, dried; 200
bu . of oats; 12' corn silage in 16' silo.
DAIRY EQUIPMENT: Van Vettor UO gallon bulk tank ;
Surge Milk Transfer with approximately 120' of hose,
complete with drier; Surge Alamo 30 plus vnctmm pump;
3—Surge seamless milk buckets with electric or vacuum
pulsntors ; doublo S.S. wash tank witli wall bra ckets; gas
wnter heater; bnvn fogfler and fan.
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TRUCK

'

1967 GMC % ton pickup, camper cruiser Model , 4
speed , V-fl , power Bteering and brakes, grain endgato and stock rack with roof , 35,000 actual miles.
'
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11.1, J

TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
LEO BRANTNER ESTATE Bcrnadine Bnmtnor , per, Rep.
Froncid Werlein, Auctioneer, Ph. 946-3131
Rep. by Northorn Investment Co., Lester Sonty, Clork
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By Roy Crane

BUZZ SAWYER

PEANUTS

By Charlet Sehuhr

3L0NDIE

By Chick Young

BEETLE BAILEY

LI'L ABNER

By Gordon Best

REDEYE

STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 84>

REX MORGAN, M.D.

*

„

By Milton Canniff

\

BARNEY GOOGLE and SNUFFY SMITH

By Alex Kotaky

TIGER

By Bud Blake

By Dal Curtis

By Saunders and Emit

_

By Parker and Hart

1
GRIN AND BEAR IT

NANCY

By Al Capp

By Fred Laswell

THE WIZARD OF ID ^

MARY WORTH

By Moit Walker

I

DENNIS THE MENACE

By Ernie Bushmlller

. "..And with 1ho addition of a thatch roof, you'll
notico • how it enhances and blonds into th»
•nvlronmontr

" NAW- NarTD/v\E THeytxwT...uufiEt AAi rlf im/m m

I WORe HATS.*

